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regulations in other countries. Reader agrees to comply strictly with all such
regulations and acknowledges that Reader has the responsibility to obtain licenses to
export, re-export, or import the Document and any Compliant Products.
EXPORT CONTROLS - Licensee will comply fully with all applicable export laws and
regulations of the United States and other countries, and Licensee shall not export, or
allow the export or re-export of, the API in violation of any such laws or regulations.
By downloading or using the API, Licensee agrees to the foregoing and represents
and warrants that Licensee is not located in, under the control of, or a national or
resident of any embargoed or restricted country.
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Preface
This manual describes how to use the Hitachi Automation Director API.
□ Intended audience
□ Product version
□ Release notes
□ Document conventions
□ Conventions for storage capacity values
□ Referenced documents
□ Accessing product documentation
□ Getting help
□ Comments
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Intended audience
This document is intended for those who want to use the supplied REST
(representational state transfer) API to manage resources and to integrate
management operations with existing infrastructure management systems
and applications.
To use the API, you should be familiar with the Hitachi Automation Director
concepts, terminology, and functionality. You should also have a basic
understanding of web services and prerequisite knowledge of:
•
•
•
•

XML
JSON
REST
Programming language you will use for the application development or
integration

Product version
This document revision applies to Hitachi Automation Director v8.1.4 or later.

Release notes
Read the release notes before installing and using this product. They may
contain requirements or restrictions that are not fully described in this
document or updates or corrections to this document.

Document conventions
This document uses the following typographic conventions:
Convention

Description

Bold

Indicates text on a window, other than the window title, including menus,
menu options, buttons, fields, and labels. Example: Click OK.

Italic

Indicates a variable, which is a placeholder for actual text provided by the
user or system. Example: copy source-file target-file
Note: Angled brackets (< >) are also used to indicate variables.

Monospace

Indicates text that is displayed on screen or entered by the user. Example:
pairdisplay -g oradb

< > angled brackets Indicates a variable, which is a placeholder for actual text provided by the
user or system. Example: pairdisplay -g <group>
Note: Italic font is also used to indicate variables.
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Convention

Description

[ ] square brackets

Indicates optional values. Example: [ a | b ] indicates that you can choose a,
b, or nothing.

{ } braces

Indicates required or expected values. Example: { a | b } indicates that you
must choose either a or b.

| vertical bar

Indicates that you have a choice between two or more options or arguments.
Examples:
[ a | b ] indicates that you can choose a, b, or nothing.
{ a | b } indicates that you must choose either a or b.

This document uses the following icons to draw attention to information:
Icon

Label

Description

Note

Calls attention to important or additional information.

Tip

Provides helpful information, guidelines, or suggestions for performing
tasks more effectively.

Caution

Warns the user of adverse conditions or consequences (for example,
disruptive operations).

WARNING

Warns the user of severe conditions or consequences (for example,
destructive operations).

Conventions for storage capacity values
Physical storage capacity values (for example, disk drive capacity) are
calculated based on the following values:
Value

Physical capacity unit
1 kilobyte (KB)

1,000 (10 3) bytes

1 megabyte (MB)

1,000 KB or 1,0002 bytes

1 gigabyte (GB)

1,000 MB or 1,0003 bytes

1 terabyte (TB)

1,000 GB or 1,0004 bytes

1 petabyte (PB)

1,000 TB or 1,0005 bytes

1 exabyte (EB)

1,000 PB or 1,0006 bytes

Logical storage capacity values (for example, logical device capacity) are
calculated based on the following values:
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Logical capacity unit

Value

1 block

512 bytes

1 KB

1,024 (210) bytes

1 MB

1,024 KB or 1,0242 bytes

1 GB

1,024 MB or 1,0243 bytes

1 TB

1,024 GB or 1,0244 bytes

1 PB

1,024 TB or 1,0245 bytes

1 EB

1,024 PB or 1,0246 bytes

Referenced documents
The following documents are referenced or contain more information about
the features described in this manual.
• Hitachi Automation Director User Guide, MK-92HC205
• Hitachi Automation Director Installation and Configuration Guide,
MK-92HC204
• Hitachi Automation Director Release Notes, RN-92HC206
• Hitachi Command Suite System Requirements, MK-92HC209

Accessing product documentation
Product user documentation is available on the Hitachi Data Systems Portal:
https://portal.hds.com. Check this site for the most current documentation,
including important updates that may have been made after the release of
the product.

Getting help
Hitachi Data Systems Support Portal is the destination for technical support
of your current or previously-sold storage systems, midrange and enterprise
servers, and combined solution offerings. The Hitachi Data Systems customer
support staff is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. If you need
technical support, log on to the Hitachi Data Systems Support Portal for
contact information: https://portal.hds.com.
Hitachi Data Systems Community is a new global online community for HDS
customers, partners, independent software vendors, employees, and
prospects. It is an open discussion among these groups about the HDS
portfolio of products and services. It is the destination to get answers,
discover insights, and make connections. The HDS Community complements
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our existing Support Portal and support services by providing an area where
you can get answers to non-critical issues and questions. Join the
conversation today! Go to community.hds.com, register, and complete your
profile.

Comments
Please send us your comments on this document to doc.comments@hds.com.
Include the document title and number, including the revision level (for
example, -07), and refer to specific sections and paragraphs whenever
possible. All comments become the property of Hitachi Data Systems
Corporation.
Thank you!
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About Hitachi Automation Director API
The API is a REST (representational state transfer) interface for the
administrative tasks available for managing Hitachi Automation Director
(HAD). The HAD API is Cloud Data Management Interface (CDMI) compliant,
which allows for easier integration with applications that make use of the
CDMI standard.
Hitachi Automation Director is a software solution that provides the necessary
tools to automate and simplify the end-to-end storage provisioning process
for storage and data center administrators. The building blocks of the product
are prepackaged automation templates known as Service Templates. These
preconfigured templates are customized to your specific environment and
processes creating services that automate complex tasks such as resource
provisioning. When configured, HAD integrates with existing Hitachi
Command Suite applications to automate common infrastructure
management tasks by utilizing your existing infrastructure services.
□ REST architecture
□ Hitachi Automation Director API functionality
□ API prerequisites
□ Resources managed through the API
□ Identifying a resource
□ Supported HTTP methods
□ Security and authentication
□ Resource attributes
□ Input and output formats
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□ Supported API resources
□ Common resource attributes
□ Query string
□ Using the query filter
□ Domain object convention
□ Using the output of an action object
□ Providing message responses to URI request errors
□ Requesting the status of an invoked action
□ Specifying collection information
□ Specifying pagination properties
□ Warning message format for failure to connect to the external server
□ Accessing API Help
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REST architecture
REST is a style of software architecture that can be used with many message
formats for web services.
REST uses the HTTP protocol along with a uniform resource identifier (URI) to
identify a name of a web resource for requests from the client.
Server responses can either be in XML or JSON.
The following diagram provides a basic overview of a REST client-to-server
interaction process.

Note: The default port for an API call is 22016 for SSL connections and
22015 for non-SSL connections.

Hitachi Automation Director API functionality
The Hitachi Automation Director REST API provides easy integration of smart
provisioning to other tools. You can use the following API functions to support
the smart provisioning tasks of existing third-party tools or proprietary
applications:
• Execute and submit tasks through a POST
• Check task status through a GET
• Edit service configurations through a PUT
• Deleting an existing service through a DELETE
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In addition, you may manage services and task and also obtain user
information.

API prerequisites
Hitachi Automation Director requires the following setup to be in place prior
to operation:
• All settings in the Administration tab of the GUI must be configured (for
example, Connection Settings, System Settings, Storage Service Settings,
etc). For additional information see the Hitachi Automation Director User
Guide, MK-92HC205-xx.
• A target service must be created.

Resources managed through the API
Each entity that you can manage independently in the HAD API is referred to
as a resource. The HAD API allows configuration and management access to
the following resources:
Resource

Domain

Description

Service

Objects

A service is an instance of a service template that has been
configured to perform your provisioning tasks. Services can
be classified by usage and type.

Schedule

Objects

Services can be executed immediately or on a schedule.

Task

Objects

A task is the running instance of a service and is generated
when you execute a service. When you submit a service,
HAD creates a corresponding task that you can monitor,
start, stop, and archive.

TaskHistory

Objects

The task history is a log of executed tasks.

PropertyDefinition

Objects

A service is an instance of a service template that has been
configured to perform your provisioning tasks. Services can
be classified by usage and type.
Property definitions that are shared among multiple services
are called shared service properties. These properties can
include the host name, user ID, and password. As an
example, property definitions can be shared across multiple
services (such as storage provisioning for an Exchange 2010
or Oracle ASM server).
Note: Property definitions are created and added through
Service Builder, which is part of the Hitachi Automation
Director tool set.

PropertyValue
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Objects

A property value is a value of the service property or
property definition. For example, "SB2_user" can be the
property value of the property definition "user ID".
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Resource

Domain

Description

ServiceGroup

Objects

A service group is a resource group (such as services and
connection destinations) used for controlling access to
product features. Resource groups are used in combination
with user groups, to control access permission. By assigning
resource groups to user groups, you can allow access to
operations in Hitachi Automation Director.

UserInfo

Other

User information provides information of the user that is
currently logged in.

VersionInfo

Other

The Version information is the current HAD version
information.

Identifying a resource
To identify a resource to manage, you enter a URL to a resource domain in a
web browser . All URLs for the HAD API have the following base or root,
uniform resource identifier (URI):
https://host:port/Automation/version/domain
Where:
• host is the virtual IP address or resolvable host name of the HAD server,
followed by a colon
• port is the port number used for connection
Note: The default port number is 22015 (for non-SSL
communication) and 22016 (for SSL communication).
• Automation is the base name of the collection of HAD APIs
• version is the version of the HAD API
• Domain is where the resources exist. Most HAD resources are found in the
objects domain.
For example:
https://172.17.35.70:22016/Automation/v1/objects/
Depending on the management action you are performing, the base URI can
then be followed by a collection or resource URL.
For example:
• Collection URL
https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services
• Resource URL
https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services/{id}
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• Resource URL with action
https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services/{id}/actions
Important: Each resource has a unique, static instance identifier. If you
need to address a fixed set of resources, use this identifier.
See Supported API resources on page 24 for a table of all resources that
you can manage.

Supported HTTP methods
HTTP defines a set of methods that define the actions that can be performed
on a resource.
The API supports the following HTTP methods:
Method

Description

GET

Retrieves information about an individual resource or retrieves a list of
resources of a given type. GET is a synchronous operation.

POST

Adds (creates) a resource for collections (for example creating a service
group or archiving a task). This method also executes an action resource
(for example, cancelling a service or suspending a schedule).
You need to provide values for all of the attributes of a resource that do not
have default values. To override a default value, include the attribute and
provide an override value for that attribute in the request body.
POST is an asynchronous operation.

PUT

Edits a resource.
When editing a resource, supply values only for the attributes that you want
to change. Attributes that are not specified in the request body remain
unchanged.
PUT is an asynchronous operation.

DELETE

Deletes a resource.
DELETE is an asynchronous operation.

POST, PUT, and DELETE are asynchronous operations. When a request is
submitted for one of these methods, you can only tell whether or not the
action is successful, but you cannot know when the operation is completed.

Security and authentication
Each API request must be authenticated—you must successfully prove your
identity to make requests and get responses to those requests.
The HAD API uses basic access authentication and authentication by an HSSO
token. This allows a user to authenticate with a simple user name and
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password using HTTP Basic Authentication Access and leverage a simple user
name bind to an LDAP server for authentication.
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO hsso token
Authorization: HSSO hsso token
The Hitachi Automation Director supports both HTTP and HTTPS protocols.
For security purposes, use the HTTPS protocol.

Resource attributes
Resources share common attributes and structure and can be found in the
request header and body, and the response header and body.
Attributes are specified by name/value pairs that describe or define the
resources in the PUT (modify or edit) and POST (create or add) methods.
These name and value pairs are included in the body of the message.
For example, the URL specification to change the description name of "Oracle
ASM" to "Oracle ASM for Sales Department" for a service with an instanceID
of "633":
PUT https://172.17.9.36:22016/Automation/v1/objects/Services/633
with body attributes of:
{

}

"instanceID" : 633,
"name" : "Oracle ASM",
"description" : "Oracle ASM for Sales Department",
"category" : "Storage Services/Provisioning",
"createTime" : "2014-01-08T14:34:20.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-01-08T14:55:17.000+09:00",
"serviceGroupName" : "All Resources",
"serviceGroupID" : 2

Request header
The request header must contain the following information:
Host: host-address
Accept: {application/xml | application/json}
Accept-Language: en
User-Agent: user-agent
Content-Type: {application/xml | application/json}
The following table lists the required attributes of the request header for all
resources.
Note: The PUT and POST methods require a Content-Type header.
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Header

Description

Supported value

Default

Accept

Media-Type*
expected by a
response

application/json or */* (json)
xml

Accept-Language

The localization
character string
expected by the
response data.

en (English) or ja
(Japanese) only

Content-Type

Media-Type* of a
request body

application/json or application/json
xml

X-HTTP-Method-Override

Call a different
method from the
specified method.

PUT, DELETE, or
POST

No default value

HSSO hsso-token
or Basic user
information

No default value

en

Use, when PUT,
DELETE, etc. are
not supported
either by proxy or
client mounting.
Priority is given to
_method.
Authorization

Specify the
authentication
information.

* Only UTF-8 is supported as a character code.
Response header
The response header must contain the following:
Content-Type: {application/xml | application/json}
The following table lists the required elements of the response header
common to all resources:
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Header

Description

Default

Cache-Control

Performs cache-control on a
GET request

--

Content-Type

Media-Type of the response
data

application/json

Language

The localization character string
of the response data.

en

Location

Redirects the recipient to a
location other than the
Request-URI for completion of

--
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Header

Description

Default

the request or identification of a
new resource.
WWW-Authenticate

Shows the accepted
authentication method.

Warning

The status of the API server
cannot be determined.

--

Response Job
For responses with the invoke action, the job response tracks the status of
the request and returns the following:
{

}

"instanceID":,
"state":,
"created":,
"updated":,
"completed":,
"affectedResource:[],
"result":,
"resultType":

The modified URL is provided under AffectedResources.

Input and output formats
When you create/add (POST) or modify/edit (PUT) a resource through the
API, you can use JSON (the default format) or XML to specify the resource
attributes. When you retrieve (GET) information about a resource, the
response is returned as JSON unless you specify XML.
All responses returned through the API are UTF-8 encoded. All request bodies
you create for input to the API must also be UTF-8 encoded.
In a JSON request or response body:
• Attributes are name/value pairs. For example, the name/value pair that
corresponds to the status attribute of a schedule is:
"status": "waiting"
• A list of resources is represented by a name/value pair, where the name is
the name of the attribute used to identify each resource and the value is a
comma-separated list of the resource identifiers. For example, the
response body for the access permissions for a resource group may
include the following:
"accessPermission" : [ "View", "Execute", "Develop", "Modify",
"Admin" ]
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• For a PUT (modify/edit) request, specify only the attributes that you want
to change. If you specify an attribute without a value, you will blank out or
empty any existing content for that attribute.
• If you are coding your programs/scripts in Python (as are the supplied
example files), specify:
○ string entries in quotes
○ number entries without quotes
○ Boolean entries as either True or False (case sensitive) without quotes

Note: JSON translates Boolean True or False to lower case (true or false) in
its responses. Follow the syntax rules for the language you are using to write
your programs/scripts.

Supported API resources
The following table lists all the resources supported by the Automation
Director API.
Note: For additional information on roles, see the Hitachi Command Suite
Automation Director User Guide, MK-92HC205.

Method

URI

Minimum
Role

Getting a list of services on
page 48

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Services

Submit

Selecting a service on page
51

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Services/{id}

Submit

Editing a service on page
53

PUT

Automation/v1/objects/Services/{id}

Submit

Deleting a service on page
56

DELETE

Automation/v1/objects/Services/{id}

Modify

Getting a list of service
actions on page 58

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Services/{id}/
actions

Submit

Preparing to submit a service
on page 60

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Services/{id}/
actions/submit

Submit

Submitting a service on page
62

POST

Automation/v1/objects/Services/{id}/
actions/submit/invoke

Submit

Request
Service

Schedule
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Request

Method

URI

Minimum
Role

Getting a list of scheduled
services on page 72

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Schedules

Submit

Selecting a targeted service
schedule on page 74

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/{id}

Submit

Getting a list of scheduled
actions on page 76

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions

Submit

Preparing to cancel a
scheduled service on page
78

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/cancel

Submit

Canceling a scheduled service POST
on page 80

Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/cancel/invoke

Submit

Preparing to suspend a
scheduled service on page
82

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/suspend

Submit

Suspending a scheduled
service on page 84

POST

Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/suspend/invoke

Submit

Preparing to resume a
scheduled service on page
86

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/resume

Submit

Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/resume/invoke

Submit

Getting a list of tasks on page GET
97

Automation/v1/objects/Tasks

Submit

Selecting a task on page 99

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/{id}

Submit

Getting a list of task actions
on page 101

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions

Submit

Preparing to stop a task on
page 103

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/stop

Submit

Stopping a task on page 105

POST

Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/stop/invoke

Submit

Preparing to resubmit a task
on page 107

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/resubmit

Submit

Resubmitting a task on page
110

POST

Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/resubmit/invoke

Submit

Guide to archiving a task on
page 113

DELETE

Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/{id}

Modify

Retrieving information to
archive a task on page 114

GET

Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/archive

Modify

Archiving a task on page 116

POST

Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/archive/invoke

Modify

Resuming a scheduled service POST
on page 88
Task
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Method

URI

Minimum
Role

Getting a list of task histories
on page 124

GET

Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories

Submit

Deleting task histories on
page 126

DELETE

Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories

Modify

Selecting a task history on
page 128

GET

Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories /
{id}

Submit

Deleting a task history on
page 130

DELETE

Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories /
{id}

Modify

Getting a list of task history
actions on page 132

GET

Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories /
{id}/actions

Submit

Getting a list of property
definitions on page 138

GET

Automation/v1/objects/
PropertyDefinitions

Submit

Getting a property definition
on page 140

GET

Automation/v1/objects/
PropertyDefinitions/{id}

Submit

Getting a list of property
definitions actions on page
142

GET

Automation/v1/objects/
PropertyDefinitions/{id}/actions

Submit

Getting a list of property
values on page 150

GET

Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues

Submit

Getting a property value on
page 152

GET

Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/
{id}

Submit

Editing a specified property
value on page 154

PUT

Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/
{id}

Modify

Editing multiple instances of a PUT
property value on page 156

Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues

Modify

Getting a list of property
values actions on page 159

GET

Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/
{id}/actions

Submit

Getting a list of service
groups on page 172

GET

Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups

Submit

Creating a service group on
page 174

POST

Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups

Admin

Selecting a service group on
page 176

GET

Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}

Submit

Editing a service group on
page 177

PUT

Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}

Admin

Request
Task History

Property Definition

Property Value

Service Group
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Minimum
Role

Request

Method

URI

Deleting a service group on
page 180

DELETE

Automation/v1/objects/ServicesGroups/
{id}

Admin

Getting a list of service group
actions on page 181

GET

Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}/actions

Submit

Preparing to assign a service
group to a user group with a
role on page 183

GET

Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}/actions/assign/

Admin and
User
management

Assigning a service group to
a user group on page 185

POST

Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}/actions/assign/invoke

Admin and
User
management

Preparing to unassign a
service group on page 188

GET

Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}/actions/unassign

Admin and
User
management

Unassigning a service group
on page 190

POST

Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}/actions/unassign/invoke

Admin and
User
management

Getting user information on
page 198

GET

Automation/v1/user

Submit

Getting the version
information on page 199

GET

Automation/v1/configuration/version

Submit

Other

Use cases
Executing a smart provisioning service on page 212
•

Acquiring the target service ID on page 212

•

Acquiring a property list for submitting on page 213

•

Modifying the property list on page 214

•

Submitting the service with the modified property list on page 214

•

Checking the service results on page 215

Modifying a smart provisioning service on page 69
•

Editing the property list of a service on page 166

•

Submitting an updated service on page 164

•

Confirming the results on page 221

To see a table of supported resources according to their GUI references, see
Map of API resources on page 203.
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Common resource attributes
The API responses present the following set of Cloud Data Management
Interface (CDMI)-based attributes that provide hierarchical reference for the
request.
See Using the query filter on page 38 for information on HQL::filter
application.
Attribute

HQL::filter
applicable?

Type

Description

instanceID

long

Instance identifier

Y

name

string

Service display name.
Internationalization (i18n) and
localization (i10n) of name is
supported.

Y

description

string

Description of the resource

Y

tags

string

Category (tag) information, listed
as comma-separated values (csv)

N

serviceTemplateName

string

Service template name which the
service is based on.

Y

createTime

ISO8601String

Creation date and time of the
service

Y

modifyTime

ISO8601String

Updated date and time of the
service

Y

serviceState

enum(debug/test/
release/
maintainance/
disabled)

Status of the service: debug, test,
release, disabled, or maintenance

Y

serviceGroupName

string

Name of service group to which the
service belongs.

Y

iconURL

URLString

Icon image of the URL

N

vendorName

string

Display name of the vendor.
Internationalization (i18n) and
localization (i10n) of name is
supported.

Y

version

string

Version of the service template

Y

lastSubmitTime

ISO8601String

Date and timestamp of the last
submitted login time for a user.

Y

favorite

Boolean

Value is true if the service is in the
list of favorites of the logged-in
user.

Y

failedCount

int

Number of failed tasks

Y

completedCount

int

Number of successful tasks

Y

Service
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HQL::filter
applicable?

Attribute

Type

Description

lastFailedTime

ISO8601String

The time at which a task that runs
this service last failed

Y

resetTime

ISO8601String

Time at which the counter was
reset

Y

executedCount

int

Number of finished (failed or
successful) tasks

Y

latest

Boolean

Value is true if the service uses a

Y

latest template.
imageURL

URLString

Absolute path information for
ImageURL.

N

supportedScheduleType

enum

Schedule types supported by the
Y
service. The types are a subset of
those supported by the template
that was used to create the service.
Values, listed as comma-separated
values, are immediate, schedule,
and recurrence.

submitCount

int

Number of times this service was
submitted.

Y

serviceTemplateID

long

ID of the template that was used to Y
create this service

serviceGroupID

long

ID of the service group to which
this service belongs

Y

instanceID

long

ID of the instance of the task

Y

name

string

Task name

Y

submitter

string

Name of the user who submitted
the task

Y

status

enum

Status of a fixed execution
schedule. This the state that
generates a task.
"Under execution" - This state does
not generate a task.

Y

Schedule

"Completion" - Indicates running
(schedule is being executed.
"Complete" - Completed schedule.
scheduleType

enum (immediate,
schedule,
recurrence)

Type of schedule. Value is
immediate, schedule, or
recurrence.

Y

createTime

ISO8601String

Submit date and time of schedule

Y

modifyTime

ISO8601String

Date and time that the task was
modified.

Y
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HQL::filter
applicable?

Attribute

Type

Description

description

string

Description of submitted task

Y

scheduleStartTime

ISO8601String

Start date and time of scheduled or
recurring task

Y

recurrenceInterval

enum

Interval type of recurring task:
daily, weekly, or monthly

Y

recurrenceDayOfWeek

string

Interval of weekly job by day of the N
week. Comma-separated values are
1 (Sunday) to 7 (Saturday).

recurrenceDayOfMonth

string

Recurrence of monthly job by
month. Comma-separated values
are 1 (January) to 12 (December).

N

recurrenceLastDayOfMon Boolean
th

Specify whether or not to execute a Y
task on the last day of the month.

recurrenceStartDate

ISO8601String

Start date of recurring task

Y

recurrenceTime

string

Start time of recurring task.

Y

serviceState

enum

Status of service (debug/test/
release/disabled/maintenance).

Y

serviceID

long

ID of service

Y

instanceID

long

ID instance of the task

Y

name

string

Name of the task

Y

status

enum

Status of the task. The value is one
of the following: failed,
completed,canceled,
inProgressTerminating,
inProgressWithError,
waitingForInput, inProgress,
suspended, waiting, longRunning

Y

startTime

ISO8601String

Start date and time of the task

Y

completionTime

ISO8601String

End date and time of the task

Y

scheduledStartTime

ISO8601String

Scheduled date and time of the
task.

Y

submitter

string

Name of the user who submits the
task

Y

submitTime

ISO8601String

Date and time of the task.

Y

modifyTime

ISO8601String

Date and time the task was last
updated.

Y

serviceState

enum

State of the service to which this
task belongs. The value is debug,
test, or release.

Y

Task
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HQL::filter
applicable?

Attribute

Type

Description

scheduleType

enum

The schedule type of the task. The
value is immediate, schedule, or
recurrence.

description

string

Description of the task, provided by Y
the user who submits the task.

serviceName

string

Service display name.
Internationalization (i18n) and
localization (i10n) of name is
supported.

tags

string

Category (tag) information listed as N
comma-separated values

recurrenceInterval

enum( daily, weekly, Interval type of recurring task. The
monthly)
value is daily, weekly, or monthly.

Y

recurrenceTime

string

Exec time of day for recurrence
task

Y

recurrenceStartDate

ISO8601String

Start date of recurring task

Y

serviceGroupName

string

Service group to which the task
Y
belongs. The name must be the
same as the service group that is
associated with the service to which
the task belongs.

toDo

Boolean

A flag that the task marks as to-do. Y

notes

string

Additional information regarding
the task.

Y

stepStartTime

ISO8601String

Start time of a long-running step.

Y

serviceTemplateID

long

ID of the service template that was
used to run the task.

Y

scheduleID

long

Definitions (schedule) for the
corresponding task.

Y

serviceGroupID

long

ID of the service group to which
the task belongs. The ID must be
the same as that of the service
group that is associated with the
service to which the task belongs.

Y

serviceID

long

ID of the service to which the task
belongs.

Y

instanceID

long

ID of the task history instance

Y

name

string

Name of the task

Y

submitter

string

Name of the user who submitted
the task

Y

Y

Y

Task history
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HQL::filter
applicable?

Attribute

Type

Description

serviceName

string

Service name associated with the
task.

Y

tags

string

Category information

Y

scheduleType

enum

The schedule type of the task. The
value is immediate, schedule, or
recurrence.

Y

scheduledStartTime

ISO8601String

Scheduled date and time of the
task

Y

startTime

ISO8601String

Actual start date and time of the
task

Y

completionTime

ISO8601String

End date and time of the task

Y

stepStartTime

ISO8601String

Step start time of the task

Y

recurrenceInterval

enum (daily, weekly, Interval type (daily, weekly, or
monthly)
monthly).

Y

recurrenceDayOfWeek

string

Interval of weekly job, as
DayOfWeek (1:Sun to 7:Sat), csv.

N

recurrenceDayOfMonth

string

Interval of monthly job, execute
specified DayOfMonth, csv.

N

executeLastDayOfMonth

Boolean

If true, execute on the last day of
the month.

Y

recurrenceTime

string

Start time of recurring task

Y

archiveTime

ISO8601String

Date and time the task was
archived

Y

taskID

long

Task identifier

Y

submitTime

ISO8601String

Date and time of the task was
created

Y

recurrenceStartDate

ISO8601String

Start date of the recurring task.

Y

status

enum

Status of the task. The value is one Y
of the following: waiting, holding, in
progress, awaiting response,
abnormal end, suspended,
canceled, completed, failed.

description

string

Description of the task.

Y

serviceState

enum

State of the service to which this
task belongs. The value is test,
release, or disabled.

Y

toDo

Boolean

The to-do flag that is applied to the
task

Y

notes

string

Additional information for task.

Y

serviceGroupName

string

Service group to which the task
belongs. The name must be the

Y
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Attribute

Type

Description

HQL::filter
applicable?

same as the service group that is
associated with the service to which
the task belongs.
serviceGroupID

long

ID of the service group to which
the task belongs. The ID is the
same as that of the service group
that is associated with the service
to which the task belongs.

Y

instanceID

long

ID of the instance.

Y

keyName

string

Key name of the property. The
name must be in ASCII format and
can be up to 128 characters long.

Y

displayName

string

Display name of the property.
Internationalization (i18n) and
localization (i10n) of name is
supported.

N
Note:
Localized
string
cannot be
filtered.

defaultValue

string

Default value of the property.

Y

type

enum

Type of the property. The value is
one of the following: Boolean,
integer, string, double, timestamp,
password, list, or file.

Y

visibility

enum

Access control (or visibility) for a
Y
service property. If the property is
set to exec, execute parameters for
submitting tasks are visible to
users with the Submit role. If the
property is set to work config,
configuration parameters are visible
only to users with the Modify role.

scope

enum

Scope of the property. If the
Y
property value is set to share, the
property can be shared with other
service instances. If the value is set
to local, the property cannot be
shared.

description

string

Description of the property.
Internationalization (i18n) and
localization (i10n) of name is
supported.
This value can be localized through
the resource.properties.

N
Note: A
localized
string
cannot be
filtered.

mode

enum

Mode attribute of the property.
"in" is used for submit/config and
"out" for task detail.

Y

Property definition
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HQL::filter
applicable?

Attribute

Type

Description

required

Boolean

If true, require that property be
specified in the submit operation.

Y

maxLength

integer

Maximum length for a string
property.

Y

minLength

integer

Minimum length for a string
property.

Y

minValue

string

Minimum value for a numeric
property.

Y

maxValue

string

Maximum value for a numeric
property.

Y

pattern

string

Regular expression pattern for
validate 'string'/'password'
property.

Y

valueList

string

List of values shown as commaseparated values (CSV).

Y

propertyGroupName

string

Property group name

Y

validationScript

string

Validates function for input
property, in Javascript. An API call
can be used to check the input
through this function.

N

Function (propertyValue,
language):string. Returns error
message if a value is invalid.
Otherwise, returns nothing.
readOnly

Boolean

Return the value true if the
property is locked or hidden

N

hidden

Boolean

Return the value true if the
property is hidden

N

reference

Boolean

Pre-presents the value defined as a
variable. Replaces with the referred
value.

N

serviceTemplateID

long

ID of the related service template

Y

instanceID

long

ID of the instance.

Y

type

enum

Type of the property.
(boolean, integer, string, double,
timestamp, password, list, file)

Y

keyName

string

Key name of the property. The
name must be in ASCII format and
can be up to 128 characters long.

Y

value

string

Current value of the property.

Y

Property value
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HQL::filter
applicable?

Attribute

Type

Description

readOnly

Boolean

Return as true if the property is
locked or hidden

Y

hidden

Boolean

Return as true if the property is
hidden

Y

serviceID

long

Service identifier of the resource.

Y

scheduleID

long

Schedule identifier of the resource.

Y

taskID

long

Task identifier of the resource.

Y

instanceID

long

ID of the Instance.

Y

objectID

string

Group identifier of the resource.

Y

name

string

Service group name (name can be
up to 62 characters long)

Y

description

string

Description (name can be up to 79
characters long).

Y

instanceID

string

A user group's ID

N

applicationType

string

Product name

N

deviceType

string

Unit type

N

deviceNumber

string

Unit number

N

name

string

User group name

N

description

string

Description of a user group

N

groupType

string

Type of group
Note: For a built-in user-group,
HAD shows as "Builtin"

N

distinguishedName

string

A distinctive secondary name

N

domainName

string

Name of the domain

N

role

lRoleVO

User group role

N

userName

string

User name

N

accessPermission

string[ ]

Access permissions associated with
the user

N

fullName

string

Full user namer

N

description

string

User description

N

email

string

User email address

N

resourceGroup

ResourceGroup[ ]

Access permissions associated with
the user for each resource group

N

Service group

User group

User info

Resource group
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HQL::filter
applicable?

Attribute

Type

Description

instanceID

string

Resource group ID instance

N

name

string

Resource group name

N

description

string

Description of the resource group

N

accessPermission

string[ ]

Access permissions associated with
the user of a resource group

N

productName

string

The product name

N

productVersion

string

The product version

N

apiVersion

string

The API version

N

Version info

Query string
The query string describes a resource request from the client side and
provides information for controlling the format of the response.
The following table describes and lists the values for the supported
parameters of a query string:

Parameter

Description

Value

HQL::filter

Perform filtering
on a specified
column and
conditions.

Specify query
filter
separately.

HQL::offset

Specify the
0,1,2,...
beginning line
offset to acquire.
offset=pageSize*(
page-1)

HQL::count

Specify the
0,1,2,3,...
maximum number
of the objects
included in a
response.

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

GET Collection

0

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

100

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

Default

When 0 is
specified, acquire
all the objects.
When the total of
count and offset
exceeds
2147483647,
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Parameter

Description

Value

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

1 to
2147483647

GET Collection

Default

acquire the object
from the value
specified as the
offset to the
2147483647th.
HQL::fields

Specify the field
included in a
return
information.

HQL::sortBy

Sort in a specify
column.

<column>

ASC

[{ASC|DESC}]
(, <column>
[{ASC|
DESC}])*

page

Acquire the
information on a
specify page. It is
necessary to
specify with
pageSize. Priority
is given over
offset, and it
changes into
offset and is
interpreted.

1,2,3,...

pageSize

Specify a page
0,1,2,3,...
size. It becomes
the maximum
number of objects
to return. Priority
is given over
HQL::count and it
is interpreted as
the count. When 0
is specified, this
field acquires all
the objects.

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

alt

Specify the format xml | json
treated instead of
a Content-Type/
Accept header.
The feature for

N/A

All the methods

testing by simple
clients, e.g. a
browser
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Parameter

Description

Value

_method

Call a different
method than the
specified one.

PUT|POST|
DELETE

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

All the methods

Default

Use, when PUT,
DELETE, etc. are
not supported by
proxy or client
mounting policies.
_method is given
priority over XHTTP-MethodOverride.

Specifying pageSize and page parameters
The pageSize specifies the number of lines on a page that is to be used for a
service list, for example, or the number of lines on a GUI display. You can
specify the pageSize (such as 100 lines per page) and you can also specify
the page number in a request.
Since the total number of resources and the number of pages can be
accessed in the pagination object that is returned through the page and
pageSize parameters, the user must be able to determine the location of the
target data.
Use the page and pageSize to calculate the HQL::offset. If the range of the
HQL::offset is exceeded, Hitachi Automation Director returns a Bad Request
response (status code 400). Moreover, when the sum total of the value offset
and pageSize exceeds 2147483647, the request acquires only objects from
the offset to the 2147483647th position.

Using the query filter
The HAD API query filter allows you to specify and refine the collection of
data by using query parameters such as HQL::filter and supported
expressions.
Syntax
Use the following expressions to define the target data for a resource
request:
expression ::= "(" expression ")" | binary-expression |
expression junction expression
junction ::= ( "and" | "or" )
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binary-expression ::= (compare-expression | tuple-expression)
compare-expression ::= name-expression compare-operation valueexpression
tuple-expression ::= name-expression tuple-operation tuple-valueexpression
tuple-value-expression ::= "[" value-expression ("," valueexpression)* "]"
name-expression ::= property-name | "[" property-name "]"
value-expression ::= ( string-expression | number-expression |
boolean-expression )
string-expression ::= "'" ([^'] | [']{2})* "'"
number-expression:: = ( "0" | "1" | "2" | "3" | "4" | "5" | "6"
| "7" | "8" | "9" )+
boolean-expression::= "true" | "false" |"TRUE" | "FALSE"
compare-operation ::= ( "eq" | "=" | "ne" | "<>" | "!=" | "gt" |
">" | "lt" | "<" | "ge" |">=" | "le" |"<=" | "starts" | "ends" |
"like" )
tuple-operation ::= ( "in" | "not in" )
Where:
• property-name is a property name (Property.name returned by
properties) that is specified with a resource type.
• The value-expression shows whether the expression is a Boolean value,
the string expression (enclosed by single quotes) or the numeric
expression as JSON representation as the property information, and it is
different from the actual type of Property. For example, since Calendar/
Date type is treated as the character string of ISO8601 representation, it
becomes a string expression.
Expression support
This table lists the supported expressions.
Model name

Expression

int/long

number-expression

enum

string-expression

string

string-expression

ISO8601String

string-expression

URLString

string-expression

Boolean

Boolean-expression

other

not supported

This API uses the Contextual Query Language (CQL) observes the following
guidelines:
• Keywords are case insensitive.
• Arithmetic functions have priority. It is understood as a=1 and b=2 or a=1
and c=2 (a=1 and b=2) or (a=1 and c=2).
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For example, the following expression performs filtering on the specified
columns:
...?HQL::filter=instanceID%20in%20['1000',%20'1001','1002']%20and
%20status%20=%20'Running'
Operation list
The following table shows the supported operations and expressions.
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Operation

Description

The grammar that
can be specified

and

Are they both
true?

compare-expression,
tuple-expression

2

eq

Is it equal?

string, number,
boolean

1

ne

Is it not equal?

string, number,
boolean

1

gt

Is it larger?

string, number

1

lt

Is it smaller?

string, number

1

ge

Is it greater than
or is it equal?

string, number

1

le

Is it smaller or is it
equal?

string, number

1

starts

Is it a starting
value?

string

1

ends

Is it an exit value?

string

1

in

Is it contained?

string, number,
boolean

1

not in

Is it not contained? string, number,
boolean

1

like*

Is a regular
expression
matched?

string

1

or

Is either true?

compare-expression,
tuple-expression

3

contains*

Multiple conditions string, number,
can be specified. Is Boolean, enum
one of the
specified elements
contained?

1

contains any*

Same as
"contains".

string, number,
Boolean, enum

1

contains none*

Multiple conditions
can be specified.
Are all of the
elements not

string, number,
Boolean, enum

1
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Priority level

Operation

Description

The grammar that
can be specified

Priority level

contained (not
present)?

* The HAD API does not support this operation.

Domain object convention
The domain is one of the main resources in HAD. Most HAD resources are
found in the objects domain.
Primitive data types
The primitive data types in the JSON/XML representation of a supported
resource are shown in the following table.
Type

Values

Boolean

true or false

Int

Signed 32-bit integer

Long

Signed 64-bit integer

String

Text

Date and Time
Specify the date and time using the ISO8601 format. The format can omit all
information except "year." However, if the date or time is omitted, the
minimum valid value is added automatically. If the time zone is omitted, the
time zone set at the host service is added (by default). However, if you
specify the date and time with the parameter (see HQL::filter at Query string
on page 36), the day (dd) and time cannot be omitted.
The following table lists the formats for specifying the date and time.
Format

Example

Time processed by HAD

yyyy-mm-

2014-12-09T18:50:30.500+09: 2014-12-09T18:50:30.500+09:

ddThh:mm:ss.mmmTZD

00

00

yyyy-mm-ddThh:mm:ss.mmm

2014-12-09T18:50:30.500.000

2014-12-09T18:50:30.500.000
[time zone of host server]

yyyy-mm-ddThh:mm:ssTZD

2014-12-09T18:50:30+09:00

2014-12-09T18:50:30.000+09:
00
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Format

Example

Time processed by HAD

yyyy-mm-ddThh:mmTZD

2014-12-09T18:50+09:00

2014-12-09T18:50:00.000+09:
00

yyyy-mm-ddThhTZD

2014-12-09T18+09:00

2014-12-09T18:00:00.000+09:
00

yyyy-mm-dd

2014-12-09

2014-12-09T00:00:00.000
[time zone of host server]

yyyy-mm

2014-12

2014-12-01T00:00:00.000
[time zone of host server]

yyyy

2014

2014-01-01T00:00:00.000
[time zone of host server]

Using the output of an action object
Express a possible operation and its transition URL to a resource.
For example, the following operation:
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Services/{id}/
actions
can return a collection of multiple action objects.
{
"data" : [ {
"name" : "update",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Services/
{id}",
"method" : "PUT",
"parameters" : []
}, {
"name" : "submit",
"href" : " https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Services/
{id}/actions/submit/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : []
} ],
.....
}
See Preparing to submit a service on page 60 and Submitting a service on
page 62 for examples of these commands.
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Name

Type

Description

name

string

Action name
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Name

Type

Description

href

string

Action URL

method

string

HTTP method

type

string

Media-type

parameters

Object[ ]

Parameters to invoke the action

Providing message responses to URI request errors
The following function and table provides and describes error responses for a
request when the specified URI is not valid.
{
"errorSource" : "anyURI"
"message" : "",
"messageID" : "",
"application" : ”Automation”,
"messageData" : "javax.ws.rs.WebApplicationException/r/n/tat ..."
}
Name

Type

Description

errorSource

string

Identifying information of the
source resource of the error
(URI)

message

string

User message

messageID

string

Identifier of the format string
for the message

application

string

Application in which the error
occurred

messageData

string

Additional error information, for
example, the stack trace for
debugging (optional)

Requesting the status of an invoked action
The following function returns the status and result of an invoked action
(such as an update) by specifying the instanceID and the URL of the affected
resource (for example, a task or property resource).
{
"instanceID":,
"created":,
"updated":,
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"completed":,
"state":, "affectedResource" :[]
“result”:[],
"resultType" : ""
}
The following table describes the available fields for this function.
Name

Type

Description

instanceID

string

Unique identifier for the job

created

string

Generation time of this object

updated

string

Time when this object was
updated during asynchronous
processing.
In synchronous processing, it is
the time created.

completed

string

Time which processing
completed in asynchronous
processing. In synchronous
processing, it is time created.

state

string
queued: Indicates that the
operation has not yet begun
processing. Allowable action in
this state is: stop.
running: Indicates that the
operation is still being
executed. Allowable action in
this state is: stop.
failed: Indicates that the
operation failed to complete
successfully.
success: Indicates that the
operation completed
successfully .
stopping: Indicates that the
operation is stopping. Allowable
action in this state is stop.
stopped: Indicates that the
operation was stopped before
completion.
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affectedResource

string[ ]

Link to affected resource URL.

result

object[ ]

Result of the job (optional)

resultType

string

The content type of the result
object (optional)
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Specifying collection information
Use the following elements in a container for returning a collection of object
information.
Name

Type

Description

pagination

Object

Pagination information
(optional)
Note: Use the pagination
element, only if page and
pageSize are specified at the
request.

data

Object[ ]

List of resources

count

integer

Number of resources in the
collection (optional)

Specifying pagination properties
The following function block provides an example for specifying pagination
properties.
{
"pagination"
"page" : 1,
"pageSize" :
"numPages" :
"totalCount"

: {
10,
3,
: 24

Name

Type

Description

page

integer

Page number which user
requested

pageSize

integer

Page size which user requested

numPages

integer

Number of the all pages

totalCount

integer

Number of the all resources

Warning message format for failure to connect to the
external server
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When updating the ExternalServerConnection status, use the following
warning header in response to a server connection failure or ERROR state.
Warning: 199 Automation "Failed to connect external server
[Entry name]"

Accessing API Help
Access API help to find documentation about the Hitachi Automation Director
REST API, including references, usage requirements, code examples, and use
cases.
• To access the main REST API resources help:
http://host:port/manual/Automation/restapi/en/v1/index.html
• To access help for a collection:
http://host:port/manual/Automation/restapi/en/v1/objects/resource/
index.html
For example:
http://host:port/manual/Automation/restapi/en/v1/objects/Services/
index.html
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2
Services
A service is an instance of a service template that has been configured to
work your provisioning needs through HAD. An example can be a service that
automates volume provisioning for a server (through a submit service
action).
This module covers the management operations that are available for the
Services resource.
For a related use case scenario, see Use case example (modifying a smart
provisioning service) on page 69.

□ Getting a list of services
□ Selecting a service
□ Editing a service
□ Deleting a service
□ Getting a list of service actions
□ Preparing to submit a service
□ Submitting a service
□ Query string
□ HTTP status codes
□ Modifying a smart provisioning service
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Getting a list of services
The following URI allows you to obtain a list of services. You can obtain the
instanceID of a service to perform a supported service operation (such as
"deleting a service"). This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Services
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Query Parameters

Filter Condition

serviceGroupID

equal to the value

A query parameter is a type of query string. See Query string on page 36.
You can express a query parameter as follows:
?<Query parameter>=<value>
For example:
?serviceGroupID=16731
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
}

"data":[ {...} ],

The following table describes the objects specified as the any member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

List of services

Service

0..n

Service resource that matches the
search condition

Return codes
The following table lists the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

400

Bad request

Invalid query parameter.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services?
serviceGroupID=5011
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Services?serviceGroupID=5011 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 05:55:15 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
34dfb124a5fcefc089f853d1391341dfbee4cb_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"data" : [ {
"instanceID" : 5185,
"name" : "Allocate Volumes and Add to Oracle Database for
AIX",
"description" : "The service provisions a disk at storage
system and adds a disk to a disk group for the Oracle ASM for
AIX.",
"tags" : "Add New Storage,Oracle Database",
"serviceTemplateName" : "Allocate Volumes and Add to Oracle
Database for AIX",
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"createTime" : "2014-07-31T14:49:36.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-07-31T14:49:36.000+09:00",
"serviceState" : "test",
"serviceGroupName" : "test_HAD_SG_1",
"iconURL" : "https://host:port/Automation/icon/services/
com.hitachi.software.cts.oracle/
OracleIntegration_AIX_ProvisioningVolume/01.00.00",
"vendorName" : "hitachi",
"version" : "01.00.00",
"favorite" : false,
"failedCount" : 0,
"completedCount" : 0,
"executedCount" : 0,
"latest" : true,
"imageURL" : "https://host:port/Automation/resources/images/
overview/overview.png",
"supportedScheduleType" : "immediate,schedule,recurrence",
"submitCount" : 0,
"serviceTemplateID" : 1714,
"serviceGroupID" : 5011
}, {
"instanceID" : 5427,
"name" : "Allocate Volumes and Add to Oracle Database for
Solaris",
"description" : "The service provisions a disk at storage
system and adds a disk to a disk group for the Oracle ASM for
Solaris.",
"tags" : "Add New Storage,Oracle Database",
"serviceTemplateName" : "Allocate Volumes and Add to Oracle
Database for Solaris",
"createTime" : "2014-07-31T14:49:57.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-07-31T14:49:57.000+09:00",
"serviceState" : "test",
"serviceGroupName" : "test_HAD_SG_1",
"iconURL" : "https://host:port/Automation/icon/services/
com.hitachi.software.cts.oracle/
OracleIntegration_Solaris_ProvisioningVolume/01.00.00",
"vendorName" : "hitachi",
"version" : "01.00.00",
"favorite" : false,
"failedCount" : 0,
"completedCount" : 0,
"executedCount" : 0,
"latest" : true,
"imageURL" : "https://host:port/Automation/resources/images/
overview/overview.png",
"supportedScheduleType" : "immediate,schedule,recurrence",
"submitCount" : 0,
"serviceTemplateID" : 2529,
"serviceGroupID" : 5011
} ],
"count" : 2
}
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Selecting a service
The following URI allows you to identify a service and obtain its detailed
information so that you can edit an object service. This request requires a
minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Services/{id}
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"name" : "service-display-name",
"description" : "description-text",
"tags" : "tags"
"serviceTemplateName" : "service-template-name"
"createTime" : "created-date-and-time",
"modifyTime" : "updated-date-and-time",
"serviceState" : "service-state"
"serviceGroupName" : "service-group-name",
"iconURL" : "icon-URL",
"vendorName" : "vendor-name",
"version" : "version"
"lastSubmitTime" : "last-submit-time",
"favorite" : {true|false},
"failedCount" : failed-count,
"completedCount" : completed-count,
"lastFailedTime" : "last-failed-time",
"resetTime" : "reset-time",
"executedCount" : executed-count,
"latest" : {true|false},
"imageURL" : "image-URL",
"supportedScheduleType" : "supported-schedule-type",
"submitCount" : submit-count,
"serviceTemplateID" : service-template-id,
"serviceGroupID" : service-group-id}

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found.

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services/5185
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Services/5185 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 05:57:18 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
6dee6b613fb3ea9cec3732a1e7e6ed5513810_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"instanceID" : 5185,
"name" : "Allocate Volumes and Add to Oracle Database for AIX",
"description" : "The service provisions a disk at storage
system and adds a disk to a disk group for the Oracle ASM for
AIX.",
"tags" : "Add New Storage,Oracle Database",
"serviceTemplateName" : "Allocate Volumes and Add to Oracle
Database for AIX",
"createTime" : "2014-07-31T14:49:36.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-07-31T14:49:36.000+09:00",
"serviceState" : "test",
"serviceGroupName" : "test_HAD_SG_1",
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"iconURL" : "https://host:port/Automation/icon/services/
com.hitachi.software.cts.oracle/
OracleIntegration_AIX_ProvisioningVolume/01.00.00",
"vendorName" : "hitachi",
"version" : "01.00.00",
"favorite" : false,
"failedCount" : 0,
"completedCount" : 0,
"lastFailedTime" : "2014-08-31T14:49:36.000+09:00",
"resetTime" : "2014-08-31T14:49:36.000+09:00",
"executedCount" : 0,
"latest" : true,
"imageURL" : "https://host:port/Automation/resources/images/
overview/overview.png",
"supportedScheduleType" : "immediate,schedule,recurrence",
"submitCount" : 0,
"serviceTemplateID" : 1714,
"serviceGroupID" : 5011
}

Editing a service
The following URI allows you to update a service. This request requires a
minimum role of Submit. However, only the "favorite" property can be
updated in the Submit role. When using the Modify role or above, all valid
properties can be updated.
Note: Modifying a smart provisioning service on page 69 provides a
detailed example for editing and submitting an updated service.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
PUT https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Services/{id}
The request body structure is shown below:
{

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"name" : "service-display-name",
"description" : "description-text",
"tags" : "tags"
"serviceTemplateName" : "service-template-name"
"createTime" : "created-date-and-time",
"modifyTime" : "updated-date-and-time",
"serviceState" : "service-state"
"serviceGroupName" : "service-group-name",
"iconURL" : "icon-URL",
"vendorName" : "vendor-name",
"version" : "version"
"lastSubmitTime" : "last-submit-time",
"favorite" : {true|false},
"failedCount" : failed-count,
"completedCount" : completed-count,
"lastFailedTime" : "last-failed-time",
"resetTime" : "reset-time",
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}

"executedCount" : executed-count,
"latest" : {true|false},
"imageURL" : "image-URL",
"supportedScheduleType" : "supported-schedule-type",
"submitCount" : submit-count,
"serviceTemplateID" : service-template-id,
"serviceGroupID" : service-group-id}

The following table describes the valid properties that can be updated, when
editing a service. If you specify non-valid properties (i.e., properties that are
not listed), these fields will be ignored.
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Service

name

1

Service

description

1

Service

tags

1

Service

Favorite

1

Service

serviceState

1

Service

supportedScheduleType

1

Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
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"instanceID" : instance-id,
"name" : "service-display-name",
"description" : "description-text",
"tags" : "tags"
"serviceTemplateName" : "service-template-name"
"createTime" : "created-date-and-time",
"modifyTime" : "updated-date-and-time",
"serviceState" : "service-state"
"serviceGroupName" : "service-group-name",
"iconURL" : "icon-URL",
"vendorName" : "vendor-name",
"version" : "version"
"lastSubmitTime" : "last-submit-time",
"favorite" : {true|false},
"failedCount" : failed-count,
"completedCount" : completed-count,
"lastFailedTime" : "last-failed-time",
"resetTime" : "reset-time",
"executedCount" : executed-count,
"latest" : {true|false},
"imageURL" : "image-URL",
"supportedScheduleType" : "supported-schedule-type",
"submitCount" : submit-count,
"serviceTemplateID" : service-template-id,
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"serviceGroupID" : service-group-id}

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

400

Bad request

Invalid query parameter.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

403

Forbidden

No privilege to edit services.

404

Not found

No privilege to get services or no service exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X PUT --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1
/objects/Services/5185
Request header:
PUT /Automation/v1/objects/Services/5185 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 1094
Expect: 100-continue
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 100 Continue
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:08:32 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
1ec763c99e71383925094685e6c28492ea4b42a_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
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OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"instanceID" : 5185,
"name" : "Allocate Volumes and Add to Oracle Database for AIX
(Sales)",
"description" : "The service provisions a disk at storage
system and adds a disk to a disk group for the Oracle ASM for
AIX.",
"tags" : "Add New Storage,Oracle Database",
"serviceTemplateName" : "Allocate Volumes and Add to Oracle
Database for AIX",
"createTime" : "2014-07-31T14:49:36.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-07-31T15:08:33.000+09:00",
"serviceState" : "test",
"serviceGroupName" : "test_HAD_SG_1",
"iconURL" : "https://host:port/Automation/icon/services/
com.hitachi.software.cts.oracle/
OracleIntegration_AIX_ProvisioningVolume/01.00.00",
"vendorName" : "hitachi",
"version" : "01.00.00",
"favorite" : false,
"failedCount" : 0,
"completedCount" : 0,
"lastFailedTime" : "2014-08-31T14:49:36.000+09:00",
"resetTime" : "2014-08-31T14:49:36.000+09:00",
"executedCount" : 0,
"latest" : true,
"imageURL" : "https://host:port/Automation/resources/images/
overview/overview.png",
"supportedScheduleType" : "immediate,schedule,recurrence",
"submitCount" : 0,
"serviceTemplateID" : 1714,
"serviceGroupID" : 5011
}

Deleting a service
The following URI allows you to delete a service. This request requires a
minimum role of Modify.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Services/{id}
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
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None
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.

Status code

HTTP name

Description

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

403

Forbidden

This user is not allowed to perform this request. If there is
no update privilege, delete the related resource.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

A task generated from the specified service does not exist or
the server is not running.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
DELETE https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services/6021
Request header:
DELETE /Automation/v1/objects/Services/6021 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 204 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:08:32 GMT
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
1ec763c99e71383925094685e6c28492ea4b42a_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
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Getting a list of service actions
The following URI provides you with a list of actions for the service resource.
This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Services/{id}/
actions
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"data" : [ {
"name" : "update",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
Services/{id}",
"method" : "PUT",
"parameters" : []
}, {
"name" : "delete",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
Services/{id}",
"method" : "DELETE",
"parameters" : null
}, {
"name" : "submit",
"url" : " https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
Services/{id}/actions/submit/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
} ],
"count" : count
}
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services/5185/actions
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Services/5185/actions HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:14:25 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
a664c6399a53caae6075ac26a0ac9014d42e2081_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"data" : [ {
"name" : "update",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services/
5185",
"method" : "PUT",
"parameters" : [ ]
}, {
"name" : "submit",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services/
5185/actions/submit/invoke"
,
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
}, {
"name" : "delete",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services/
5185",
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}

"method" : "DELETE",
"parameters" : [ ]
} ],
"count" : 3

Query filters that are not supported
• HQL::fields
• HQL::filter
• HQL::sortBy
See Query string on page 36 for additional information.

Preparing to submit a service
The following URI is the initial step to submit a service. This request requires
a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Services/{id}/
actions/submit
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below.
{

"name" : "submit",
"url" : " https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
Services/{id}/actions/submit/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ {...} ]
}
The following table describes the objects specified as the "parameters"
member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Schedule

Schedule

1

The execution schedule of
the service.

List of property

PropertyValue

0..n

values

The input property of the
service.

To complete this action, see Submitting a service on page 62.
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Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Either the resource, the operation, or the Read privilege to
the resource is missing.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services/3569/actions/
submit
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Services/3569/actions/submit HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:23:15 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
57c04c224090c645f8abc0721e96c96594692ced_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"name" : "submit",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Services/
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3569/actions/submit/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ {
"name" : "Execute remote command_20140731152315",
"submitter" : "System",
"scheduleType" : "immediate",
"description" : "",
"scheduledStartTime" : "2014-07-31T15:23:15.382+09:00",
"recurrenceInterval" : "daily",
"recurrenceDayOfWeek" : "",
"recurrenceDayOfMonth" : "",
"recurrenceLastDayOfMonth" : false,
"recurrenceStartDate" : "2014-07-31",
"recurrenceTime" : "00:00:00",
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 3564,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.targetHost",
"value" : "172.17.9.36",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 3565,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.remoteCommand",
"value" : "date",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 3568,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.remoteCommandParameter",
"value" : "/t",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
} ]
}

Submitting a service
The following URI allows you to submit a service for scheduling and
immediate execution. This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Services/{id}/
actions/submit/invoke
Request
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The request body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "submit",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
Services/{id}/actions/submit/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ {...} ]
}
The following table describes the objects specified as the "parameters"
member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Schedule

Schedule

1

The execution schedule of
the service.

List of property

PropertyValue

0..n

The input property of the

values

service.

The tables below provide the valid properties.
• For common settings:
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Schedule

name

1

Schedule

description

1

PropertyValue

keyName

0..n

PropertyValue

value

0..n

Schedule

scheduleType

1

• For immediate execution: None
• For scheduled execution:
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Schedule

scheduledStartTime

1

Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Daily

recurrenceInterval

1

Weekly

recurrenceDayOfWeek

1

• For recurring execution:
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Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Monthly

recurrenceDayOfMonth

1

Monthly

recurrenceLastDayOfMonth

1

Monthly

recurrenceTime

1

Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"created" : "created-date-and-time",
"updated" : "updated-date-and-time",
"completed" : "completed-date-and-time",
"state" : "state",
"affectedResources" : [ {...} ]

The following table describes the objects returned as the
"affectedResources" member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Link to created Schedule

String

1

The link to the
created Schedule
resource

Link to created Task

String

1

The link to the
created Task
resource

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

400

Bad request

Invalid argument.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

403

Forbidden

No privilege to edit services.

404

Not found

No privilege to get services or no service exists.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available or the number of tasks has
reached the upper bound.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X POST --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1
/objects/Services/3569/actions/submit/invoke
Request header:
POST /Automation/v1/objects/Services/3569/actions/submit/invoke
HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 1224
Expect: 100-continue
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 100 Continue
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:32:06 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
bcdf3f7285cb238fb7d0dcfc6e74ff67cf95388_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"instanceID" : "51308b3c-6d32-4fd4-91fe-e6ecf9afe9b7",
"created" : "2014-07-31T15:32:07.057+09:00",
"updated" : "2014-07-31T15:32:07.057+09:00",
"completed" : "2014-07-31T15:32:07.057+09:00",
"state" : "success",
"affectedResource" : [ "https://host:port/Automation/v1/
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objects/Schedules/6163", "https://10.197.193.245:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6166" ],
"result" : [ ]
}

Query string
The query string describes a resource request from the client side and
provides information for controlling the format of the response.
The following table describes and lists the values for the supported
parameters of a query string:

Parameter

Description

Value

HQL::filter

Perform filtering
on a specified
column and
conditions.

Specify query
filter
separately.

HQL::offset

Specify the
0,1,2,...
beginning line
offset to acquire.
offset=pageSize*(
page-1)

HQL::count

Specify the
0,1,2,3,...
maximum number
of the objects
included in a
response.

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

GET Collection

0

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

100

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

Default

When 0 is
specified, acquire
all the objects.
When the total of
count and offset
exceeds
2147483647,
acquire the object
from the value
specified as the
offset to the
2147483647th.
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HQL::fields

Specify the field
included in a
return
information.

HQL::sortBy

Sort in a specify
column.

<column>

ASC

[{ASC|DESC}]
(, <column>
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Parameter

Description

Value

Range that
can be
specified

Default

Target

[{ASC|
DESC}])*
page

Acquire the
information on a
specify page. It is
necessary to
specify with

1,2,3,...

1 to
2147483647

GET Collection

pageSize. Priority
is given over
offset, and it
changes into
offset and is
interpreted.
pageSize

Specify a page
0,1,2,3,...
size. It becomes
the maximum
number of objects
to return. Priority
is given over
HQL::count and it
is interpreted as
the count. When 0
is specified, this
field acquires all
the objects.

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

alt

Specify the format xml | json
treated instead of
a Content-Type/
Accept header.
The feature for
testing by simple
clients, e.g. a
browser

N/A

All the methods

_method

Call a different
method than the
specified one.

N/A

All the methods

PUT|POST|
DELETE

Use, when PUT,
DELETE, etc. are
not supported by
proxy or client
mounting policies.
_method is given
priority over XHTTP-MethodOverride.
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Specifying pageSize and page parameters
The pageSize specifies the number of lines on a page that is to be used for a
service list, for example, or the number of lines on a GUI display. You can
specify the pageSize (such as 100 lines per page) and you can also specify
the page number in a request.
Since the total number of resources and the number of pages can be
accessed in the pagination object that is returned through the page and
pageSize parameters, the user must be able to determine the location of the
target data.
Use the page and pageSize to calculate the HQL::offset. If the range of the
HQL::offset is exceeded, Hitachi Automation Director returns a Bad Request
response (status code 400). Moreover, when the sum total of the value offset
and pageSize exceeds 2147483647, the request acquires only objects from
the offset to the 2147483647th position.

HTTP status codes
The API uses the following standard HTTP status codes to convey the results
of the REST operations:
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.
A request has processed appropriately.
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201

Created

Return this code instead of 200 if a resource creation
processing is successful.

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

303

See other

Request was processed successfully using another URI.
Return this code instead of 200.

400

Bad request

Missing or invalid request contents.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

403

Forbidden

This user is not allowed to perform this request. If there is
no update privilege, delete the related resource.

404

Not found

Either the resource, the operation, or the Read privilege to
the resource is missing.

405

Method not allowed

Requested HTTP verb not allowed on this resource.

406

Not acceptable

Response format is not supported.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The request was not received in a certain order and has
failed a precondition.

415

Unsupported media
type

Request format is not supported.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Note: The table provides general descriptions of each status code. Specific
information and descriptions may vary depending on the URI. For specific
status code descriptions, see the return codes provided for each resource
URI.

Modifying a smart provisioning service
The following scenario describes how to edit an existing smart provisioning
service, submit the modified service, and verify the related task results.
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3
Schedules
This module covers the management operations available for the Schedules
resource:
□ Getting a list of scheduled services
□ Selecting a targeted service schedule
□ Getting a list of scheduled actions
□ Preparing to cancel a scheduled service
□ Canceling a scheduled service
□ Preparing to suspend a scheduled service
□ Suspending a scheduled service
□ Preparing to resume a scheduled service
□ Resuming a scheduled service
□ Query string
□ HTTP status codes
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Getting a list of scheduled services
The following URI provides you with a list of scheduled services. This list also
includes services that are marked as "immediate". You can also obtain the
instanceID of the target scheduled service along with information, such as
submitter or the associated serviceID. This request requires a minimum role
of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Schedules
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Query Parameters

Filter Condition

serviceID

equal to the value

serviceGroupID

equal to the value

scheduleStatus

equal to the value

A query parameter is a type of query string. See Query string. on page 36
You can express a query parameter as follows:
?<Query parameter>=<value>
For example:
?serviceID=16731
Note: By specifying "?scheduleStatus=running" as a query, you can exclude
the finished schedule information. This includes any tasks (immediate or
scheduled) that already running or any canceled tasks. In addition, only
"=running" is supported in this query.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
}

"data":[ {...} ],
"count " : count

The following table describes the objects specified as the any member.
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Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

List of schedules

Schedule

0..n

Schedule resource that matches the
search condition

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

400

Bad Request

Invalid query parameter.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition Failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side Error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Schedules HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:54:39 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
d2ac6f15f69065c555dbf25b6a6e13c32764fccd_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
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Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

}

"data" : [ {
"instanceID" : 6163,
"name" : "Execute remote command_20140731152315",
"submitter" : "System",
"scheduleType" : "immediate",
"createTime" : "2014-07-31T15:32:06.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-07-31T15:32:06.000+09:00",
"description" : "",
"serviceState" : "test",
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 6188,
"name" : "Execute remote command_20140731155139",
"submitter" : "System",
"scheduleType" : "schedule",
"createTime" : "2014-07-31T15:52:11.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-07-31T15:52:11.000+09:00",
"description" : "",
"scheduledStartTime" : "2014-07-31T17:00:00.000+09:00",
"serviceState" : "test",
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 6171,
"name" : "Execute remote command_20140731152120_Resubmit",
"submitter" : "System",
"scheduleType" : "immediate",
"createTime" : "2014-07-31T15:44:26.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-07-31T15:44:26.000+09:00",
"description" : "",
"serviceState" : "test",
"serviceID" : 3569
} ],
"count" : 3

Selecting a targeted service schedule
The following URI allows you to select a schedule and obtain its detailed
information. This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Schedules/{id}
Note: To obtain the "ID" of the targeted service schedule, see Getting a list
of scheduled services on page 72.
Request
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The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"name" : "registered-service-name",
"submitter" : "submit-user-name",
"status" : "status-of-schedule",
"scheduleType" : "type-of-schedule",
"createTime" : "created-date-and-time",
"modifyTime" : "updated-date-and-time",
"description" : "description-text",
"scheduledStartTime" : "scheduled-start-time",
"recurrenceInterval" : "interval-type",
"recurrenceDayOfWeek" : "interval-of-weekly-job",
"recurrenceDayOfMonth" : "interval-of-monthly-job",
"recurrenceLastDayOfMonth" : {true|false},
"recurrenceStartDate" : "recurrence-start-date",
"recurrenceTime" : "exec-time-of-day",
"serviceState" : "service-state",
"serviceID" : service-id

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
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Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:55:27 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
e1f1c1e2b0e7e0b08f43d71309244dcd0f3d2d_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

}

"instanceID" : 6188,
"name" : "Execute remote command_20140731155139",
"submitter" : "System",
"scheduleType" : "schedule",
"createTime" : "2014-07-31T15:52:11.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-07-31T15:52:11.000+09:00",
"description" : "",
"scheduledStartTime" : "2014-07-31T17:00:00.000+09:00",
"serviceState" : "test",
"serviceID" : 3569

Getting a list of scheduled actions
The following URI provides you with a list of actions for the schedule
resource. This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
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"data" : [ {
"name" : "cancel",
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"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/<version>/objects/
Schedules/{id}/actions/cancel/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}, {
"name" : "suspend",
"url" : " https://host:port/Automation/<version>/objects/
Schedules/{id}/actions/suspend/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}, {
"name" : "resume",
"url" : " https://host:port/Automation/<version>/objects/
Schedules/{id}/actions/resume/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
} ],
"count" : count
}
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition Failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side Error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188/
actions
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188/actions HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:55:55 GMT
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* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
45866acc2a89370d3ed8b6e9aa26b38aec3953_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"data" : [ {
"name" : "cancel",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/
6188/actions/cancel/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
}, {
"name" : "suspend",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/
6188/actions/suspend/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
}, {
"name" : "resume",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/
6188/actions/resume/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
} ],
"count" : 3
}

Preparing to cancel a scheduled service
The following URI is the initial step for canceling a scheduled service. This
request requires a minimum role of Submit.
Note: Once you cancel a scheduled service, it cannot be resumed. If you
want to temporarily suspend a scheduled service, see Preparing to suspend a
scheduled service on page 82 and Suspending a scheduled service on page
84.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/cancel
Request
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The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "cancel",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
Schedules/{id}/actions/cancel/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}
To complete this action, see Cancelling a schedule on page 80.
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188/
actions/cancel
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188/actions/cancel HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:56:33 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
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Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
f9d5ade2d913312d7b656e9c89e62334c89561_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"name" : "cancel",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/
6188/actions/cancel/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
}

Canceling a scheduled service
The following URI allows you to complete the action of canceling a scheduled
service. This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
Note: Once you cancel a scheduled service, it cannot be resumed. If you
want to temporarily suspend a scheduled service, see Preparing to suspend a
scheduled service on page 82 and Suspending a scheduled service on page
84.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/cancel/invoke
Request
The request body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "cancel",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
Schedules/{id}/actions/cancel/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
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"instanceID" : "instance-id",
"created" : "created-date-and-time",
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"updated" : "updated-date-and-time",
"completed" : "completed-date-and-time",
"state" : "state",
"status" : "status",
"affectedResources" : [ {...} ],
"result" : [ {...} ],
" resultType" : result -type "

The following table describes the objects specified as the
"affectedResources" member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Link to affected

String

1

The link to the affected

schedule

Schedule resource.

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The task is no in Waiting or Holding status, or the server is
not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X POST --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1/objects
/Schedules/6188/actions/cancel/invoke
Request header:
POST /Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188/actions/cancel/invoke
HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
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User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 170
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 07:15:37 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
eb4ac447cb55895949ad5e704d1f7151b5fe6f75_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"instanceID" : "6fb00e56-8749-45c5-a727-ee7b048f318c",
"created" : "2014-07-31T16:15:38.258+09:00",
"updated" : "2014-07-31T16:15:38.258+09:00",
"completed" : "2014-07-31T16:15:38.258+09:00",
"state" : "success",
"affectedResource" : [ "https://host:port/Automation/v1/
objects/Schedules/6188" ],
"result" : [ ]
}

Preparing to suspend a scheduled service
The following URI is the initial step for suspending a scheduled service. This
request requires a minimum role of Submit.
Note: Suspending allows you to temporarily stop a scheduled service and to
resume it later. To cancel a scheduled service completely, see Preparing to
cancel a scheduled service on page 78 and Canceling a scheduled service on
page 80.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/suspend
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
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Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "suspend",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
Schedules/{id}/actions/suspend/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}
To complete this action, see Suspending a schedule on page 84.
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188/
actions/suspend
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188/actions/suspend HTTP/
1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:57:02 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
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WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
344067ec4b45cae5115ad7246538e207a5953_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"name" : "suspend",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/
6188/actions/suspend/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
}

Suspending a scheduled service
The following URI allows you to suspend a scheduled service. This request
requires a minimum role of Submit.
Note: Suspending allows you to temporarily stop a scheduled service and to
resume it later. To cancel a scheduled service completely, see Preparing to
cancel a scheduled service on page 78 and Canceling a scheduled service on
page 80.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/suspend/invoke
Request
The request body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "suspend",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
Schedules/{id}/actions/suspend/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
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"instanceID" : "instance-id",
"created" : "created-date-and-time",
"updated" : "updated-date-and-time",
"completed" : "completed-date-and-time",
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"state" : "state",
"status" : "status",
"affectedResources" : [ {...} ],
"result" : [ {...} ],
"resultType" : result-type"

The following table describes the objects specified as the
"affectedResources" member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Link to affected

String

1

The link to the affected

schedule

Schedule resource.

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Used for

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The task is not in Waiting status, or the server is not
available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X POST --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1
/objects/Schedules/6188/actions/suspend/invoke
Request header:
POST /Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/5931/actions/suspend/
invoke HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.28.1
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
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Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 173
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 201 Created
Date: Wed, 12 Feb 2014 12:00:12 GMT
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
e935984d7c4cb04f268cb458e7ccf9ffedebf9e_V0300
Location: https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/jobs/
5e4874d9-0398-4b7d-919c-2cfe9235f98e
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"instanceID" : "5e4874d9-0398-4b7d-919c-2cfe9235f98e",
"created" : "2014-02-12T21:00:12.432+09:00",
"updated" : "2014-02-12T21:00:12.432+09:00",
"completed" : "2014-02-12T21:00:12.432+09:00",
"state" : "terminated",
"status" : "completed",
"affectedResource" : [ "https://host:port/Automation/v1/
objects/Schedules/5931" ]
}

Preparing to resume a scheduled service
The following URI is the first step to resume a suspended scheduled service.
This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/resume
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "resume",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
Schedules/{id}/actions/resume/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}
To complete this action, see Resuming a scheduled service on page 88.
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Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Used for

200

OK

Resource retrieved or deleted successfully.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188/
actions/resume
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188/actions/resume HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 07:00:17 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
4623c51a6d0e21b84d1e933b27db36b2256ff47_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"name" : "resume",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/
6188/actions/resume/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
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}

"parameters" : [ ]

Resuming a scheduled service
The following URI allows you to resume a scheduled service that has been
suspended. This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Schedules/{id}/
actions/resume/invoke
Request
The request body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "resume",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
Schedules/{id}/actions/resume/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}

Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"instanceID" : "instance-id",
"created" : "created-date-and-time",
"updated" : "updated-date-and-time",
"completed" : "completed-date-and-time",
"state" : "state",
"affectedResources" : [ {...} ],
"result" : [ {...} ],
"resultType" : result-type"

The following table describes the objects specified as the
"affectedResources" member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Link to affected

String

1

The link to the affected

schedule

Schedule resource.

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege, or no resource exists.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The task is not in Holding status, or the server is not
available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X POST --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1
/objects/Schedules/6188/actions/resume/invoke
Request header:
POST /Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/6188/actions/resume/invoke
HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 172
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 07:01:47 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
ff1f666164d3a53918cb3cac3925fd76b4df4d_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
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Response body:
{

"instanceID" : "a0392d27-94ae-485d-af61-d573cff57a5b",
"created" : "2014-07-31T16:01:47.873+09:00",
"updated" : "2014-07-31T16:01:47.873+09:00",
"completed" : "2014-07-31T16:01:47.873+09:00",
"state" : "success",
"affectedResource" : [ "https://host:port/Automation/v1/
objects/Schedules/6188" ],
"result" : [ ]
}

Query string
The query string describes a resource request from the client side and
provides information for controlling the format of the response.
The following table describes and lists the values for the supported
parameters of a query string:

Parameter

Description

Value

HQL::filter

Perform filtering
on a specified
column and
conditions.

Specify query
filter
separately.

HQL::offset

Specify the
0,1,2,...
beginning line
offset to acquire.
offset=pageSize*(
page-1)

HQL::count

Specify the
0,1,2,3,...
maximum number
of the objects
included in a
response.

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

GET Collection

0

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

100

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

Default

When 0 is
specified, acquire
all the objects.
When the total of
count and offset
exceeds
2147483647,
acquire the object
from the value
specified as the
offset to the
2147483647th.
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Parameter

Description

HQL::fields

Specify the field
included in a
return
information.

HQL::sortBy

Sort in a specify
column.

Value

<column>

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

1 to
2147483647

GET Collection

Default

ASC

[{ASC|DESC}]
(, <column>
[{ASC|
DESC}])*

page

Acquire the
information on a
specify page. It is
necessary to
specify with
pageSize. Priority
is given over
offset, and it
changes into
offset and is
interpreted.

1,2,3,...

pageSize

Specify a page
0,1,2,3,...
size. It becomes
the maximum
number of objects
to return. Priority
is given over
HQL::count and it
is interpreted as
the count. When 0
is specified, this
field acquires all
the objects.

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

alt

Specify the format xml | json
treated instead of
a Content-Type/
Accept header.
The feature for

N/A

All the methods

N/A

All the methods

testing by simple
clients, e.g. a
browser
_method

Call a different
method than the
specified one.

PUT|POST|
DELETE

Use, when PUT,
DELETE, etc. are
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Parameter

Description

Value

Default

Range that
can be
specified

Target

not supported by
proxy or client
mounting policies.
_method is given
priority over XHTTP-MethodOverride.

Specifying pageSize and page parameters
The pageSize specifies the number of lines on a page that is to be used for a
service list, for example, or the number of lines on a GUI display. You can
specify the pageSize (such as 100 lines per page) and you can also specify
the page number in a request.
Since the total number of resources and the number of pages can be
accessed in the pagination object that is returned through the page and
pageSize parameters, the user must be able to determine the location of the
target data.
Use the page and pageSize to calculate the HQL::offset. If the range of the
HQL::offset is exceeded, Hitachi Automation Director returns a Bad Request
response (status code 400). Moreover, when the sum total of the value offset
and pageSize exceeds 2147483647, the request acquires only objects from
the offset to the 2147483647th position.

HTTP status codes
The API uses the following standard HTTP status codes to convey the results
of the REST operations:
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.
A request has processed appropriately.
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201

Created

Return this code instead of 200 if a resource creation
processing is successful.

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

303

See other

Request was processed successfully using another URI.
Return this code instead of 200.

400

Bad request

Missing or invalid request contents.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

403

Forbidden

This user is not allowed to perform this request. If there is
no update privilege, delete the related resource.

404

Not found

Either the resource, the operation, or the Read privilege to
the resource is missing.

405

Method not allowed

Requested HTTP verb not allowed on this resource.

406

Not acceptable

Response format is not supported.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The request was not received in a certain order and has
failed a precondition.

415

Unsupported media
type

Request format is not supported.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Note: The table provides general descriptions of each status code. Specific
information and descriptions may vary depending on the URI. For specific
status code descriptions, see the return codes provided for each resource
URI.
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4
Tasks
A task is the running instance of a service and is generated when you
execute a service. As a result, whenever you submit a service, Hitachi
Automation Director creates a corresponding task (ID) that you can monitor,
start and stop, and archive.
This module covers the management operations available for the Tasks
resource:
□ Getting a list of tasks
□ Selecting a task
□ Getting a list of task actions
□ Preparing to stop a task
□ Stopping a task
□ Preparing to resubmit a task
□ Resubmitting a task
□ Guide to archiving a task
□ Retrieving information to archive a task
□ Archiving a task
□ Query string
□ HTTP status codes
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□ Modifying a smart provisioning service
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Getting a list of tasks
The following URI provides you with a list of tasks. You can identify the
instanceID of the target task when operating a task. This request requires a
minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Query Parameters

Filter Condition

serviceID

equal to the value

scheduleID

equal to the value

serviceGroupID

equal to the value

A query parameter is a type of query string. See Query string. on page 36
You can express a query parameter as follows:
?<Query parameter>=<value>
For example:
?serviceID=16731
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
}

"data ":[ {...} ],
"count " : count

The following table describes the objects specified as the any member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

List of tasks

Task

0..n

Task resource that matches the
search condition

Return codes
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The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

400

Bad request

Invalid query parameter.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port
/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks?serviceID=3569
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Tasks?serviceID=3569 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:34:43 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
5b9bde37a79093e512f91b9c72c816d9c2407aca_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{
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"instanceID" : 1,
"name" : "name",
"status" : "waiting",
"stepStartTime" : "2013-05-16T14:29:14.826+9:00",
"completionTime" : "2013-05-16T14:29:14.826+9:00",
"scheduledStartTime" : "2013-05-16T14:29:14.826+9:00",
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}

"submitter" : "owner",
"submitTime" : "2013-05-16T14:29:14.826+9:00",
"modifyTime" : "2013-05-16T14:29:14.826+9:00",
"serviceState" : "release",
"scheduleType" : "schedule",
"description" : "",
"serviceName" : "SQL Server 2008 R2",
"tags" : "Storage Services,Provisioning",
"recurrenceInterval" : "daily",
"recurrenceTime" : "12:30:00",
"scheduleStartDate" : "2013-12-05+9:00",
"serviceGroupName" : "All Resourcdes",
"toDo" : true,
"blackout" : false,
"notes" : "notes about the task...",
"stepStartTime" :
"2013-05-16T14:29:14.763+09:00",
"serviceTemplateID" : 10,
"scheduleID" : 0,
"serviceGroupID" : 0,
"serviceID" : 0

Selecting a task
The following URI allows you to view details of a specific task by using the
instanceID for that task. To obtain a list of task instanceIDs, see Getting a list
of tasks on page 97.This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/{id}
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"name" : "task-name",
"status" : "task-status",
"startTime" : "start-date-and-time",
"completionTime" : "completion-time",
"scheduledStartTime" : "schedule-start-date-and-time",
"submitter" : "submit-user-name",
"submitTime" : "created-date-and-time",
"modifyTime" : "updated-date-and-time",
"serviceState" : "service-state",
"scheduleType" : "schedule-type",
"description" : "description",
"serviceName" : "service-name",
"tags" : "tags",
"recurrenceInterval" : "recurrenceInterval",
"recurrenceTime" : "recurrenceTime",
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}

"recurrenceStartDate" : "recurrenceStartDate",
"serviceGroupName" : "serviceGroupName",
"toDo" : {true|false},
"blackout" : {true|false},
"notes" : "notes",
"stepStartTime" : "step-start-time",
"serviceTemplateID" : service-template-id,
"scheduleID" : schedule-id,
"serviceGroupID" : service-group-id,
"serviceID" : service-id

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found.

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port
/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:36:02 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
f4dc6c664b7dfcd5bc35cc24e28a9a6d888675ba_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
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Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

}

"instanceID" : 6148,
"name" : "Execute remote command_20140731152120",
"status" : "completed",
"startTime" : "2014-07-31T15:21:27.000+09:00",
"completionTime" : "2014-07-31T15:21:39.000+09:00",
"submitter" : "System",
"submitTime" : "2014-07-31T15:21:25.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-07-31T15:22:08.000+09:00",
"serviceState" : "test",
"scheduleType" : "immediate",
"description" : "",
"serviceName" : "Execute remote command",
"tags" : "Basic,OS_Operations",
"serviceGroupName" : "Default Service Group",
"toDo" : false,
"notes" : "",
"serviceTemplateID" : 3557,
"scheduleID" : 6146,
"serviceGroupID" : 3,
"serviceID" : 3569

Getting a list of task actions
The following URI provides you with a list of actions for the task resource.
This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response structure is shown below:
{

"data" : [ {
"name" : "delete",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/
{id}",
"method" : "DELETE",
"parameters" : null
}, {
"name" : "stop",
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"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/
{id}/actions/stop/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}, {
"name" : "resubmit",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/
{id}/actions/resubmit/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}, {
"name" : "archive",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/
{id}/actions/archive/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
} ],
"count" : count
}
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

Server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port
/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/actions
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/actions HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:37:16 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
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Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
c8dfe397998957d7f0f76ea350746ec765b892fd_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"data" : [ {
"name" : "delete",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/
6148",
"method" : "DELETE",
"parameters" : [ ]
}, {
"name" : "stop",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/
actions/stop/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
}, {
"name" : "resubmit",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/
actions/resubmit/invoke",

"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
}, {
"name" : "archive",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/
actions/archive/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
} ],
"count" : 4
}

Preparing to stop a task
The following URI is the initial step to stopping a task. This request requires a
minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/stop
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
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Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "stop",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/
{id}/actions/stop/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}
To complete this action, see Stopping a task on page 105.
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Used for

200

OK

Resource retrieved or deleted successfully.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port
/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/actions/stop
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/actions/stop HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:38:43 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
341afd74ecd83195876caef80c65b7d5499772_vm011150_V0810
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Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"name" : "stop",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/
actions/stop/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
}

Stopping a task
The following URI allows you to confirm the stoppage of a task. This request
requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/stop/invoke
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
For the content of the request body, use this format:
{

"name" : "stop",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/
{id}/actions/stop/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"instanceID" : "instance-id",
"created" : "created-date-and-time",
"updated" : "updated-date-and-time",
"completed" : "completed-date-and-time",
"state" : "state",
"affectedResources" : [ {...} ],
"result" : [ {...} ],
"resultType" : "result-type"
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The following table describes the objects specified as the
"affectedResources" member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Link to affected task

String

1

The link to the updated Task
resource.

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

404

Not found

Either the resource, the operation, or the Read privilege to
the resource is missing.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The task is not in In Progress or Waiting for Response, or
Abnormal Detection status, or the server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X POST --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1
/objects/Tasks/6215/actions/stop/invoke
Request header:
POST /Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6215/actions/stop/invoke HTTP/
1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
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Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 164
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 07:12:06 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
e9139aa2c73544a6fb312ff27aff35b5f491e0_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"instanceID" : "d84e4c57-000e-4249-9347-70c80db0ee49",
"created" : "2014-07-31T16:12:06.476+09:00",
"updated" : "2014-07-31T16:12:06.476+09:00",
"completed" : "2014-07-31T16:12:06.476+09:00",
"state" : "success",
"affectedResource" : [ "https://host:port/Automation/v1/
objects/Tasks/6215" ],
"result" : [ ]
}

Preparing to resubmit a task
The following URI is the initial step in resubmitting a task. This request
requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/resubmit
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "resubmit",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/
{id}/actions/resubmit/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
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}

"parameters" : [ {...} ]

To complete this action, see Resubmitting a task on page 110.
The following table describes the objects specified as the parameters
member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Schedule

Schedule

1

The execution schedule of service

0..n

The input property of service

List of propertyValues propertyValue

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Used for

200

OK

Resource retrieved or deleted successfully.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/
actions/resubmit
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/actions/resubmit HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:42:23 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
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Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
bae7b5b811e2ac13bc63cc7975da7ae272bf4fff_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"name" : "resubmit",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/
actions/resubmit/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ {
"name" : "Execute remote command_20140731152120_Resubmit",
"submitter" : "System",
"scheduleType" : "immediate",
"description" : "",
"scheduledStartTime" : "2014-07-31T15:42:23.447+09:00",
"recurrenceInterval" : "daily",
"recurrenceDayOfWeek" : "",
"recurrenceDayOfMonth" : "",
"recurrenceLastDayOfMonth" : false,
"recurrenceStartDate" : "2014-07-31",
"recurrenceTime" : "00:00:00",
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 3564,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.targetHost",
"value" : "172.17.9.36",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 3565,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.remoteCommand",
"value" : "date",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 3568,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.remoteCommandParameter",
"value" : "/t",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
} ]
}
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Resubmitting a task
The following URI allows you to resubmit a task. This request requires a
minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/resubmit/invoke
Request
For the content of the request body, use this format:
{

"name" : "resubmit",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/
{id}/actions/resubmit/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ {...} ]
}
The following table describes the objects specified as the parameters
member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Schedule

Schedule

1

The execution schedule of service

0..n

The input property of service

List of propertyValues propertyValue

The tables below provide the valid properties.
• For common settings:
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Schedule

name

1

Schedule

description

1

PropertyValue

keyName

0..n

PropertyValue

value

0..n

Schedule

scheduleType

1

• For immediate execution: None
• For scheduled execution:
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Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Schedule

scheduledStartTime

1

Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Schedule

recurrenceInterval

1

Schedule

recurrenceDayOfWeek

1

Schedule

recurrenceDayOfMonth

1

Schedule

recurrenceLastDayOfMonth

1

Schedule

recurrenceStartDate

1

Schedule

recurrenceTime

1

• For recurring execution:

Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"instanceID" : "instance-id",
"created" : "created-date-and-time",
"updated" : "updated-date-and-time",
"completed" : "completed-date-and-time",
"state" : "state",
"affectedResources" : [ {...} ],
"result" : [ {...} ],
"resultType" : "result-type"

The following table describes the objects returned as the
"affectedResources" member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Link to created Schedule

String

1

The link to the
created Schedule
resource

Link to created Task

String

1

The link to the
created Task
resource

Return codes
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The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

400

Bad request

Invalid argument.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The task is not in Completed, Failed, or Canceled status, or
the server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X POST --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1
/objects/Tasks/6148/actions/resubmit/invoke
Request header:
POST /Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/actions/resubmit/invoke
HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 1234
Expect: 100-continue
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 100 Continue
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:44:25 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
71fe3e669923a2825b73d96141bacf9daa2b956_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
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Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"instanceID" : "fafe1f21-f078-4d05-adde-7a16fd4b97ae",
"created" : "2014-07-31T15:44:26.334+09:00",
"updated" : "2014-07-31T15:44:26.334+09:00",
"completed" : "2014-07-31T15:44:26.334+09:00",
"state" : "success",
"affectedResource" : [ "https://host:port/Automation/v1/
objects/Schedules/6171", "https:/
/host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6170" ],
"result" : [ ]
}

Guide to archiving a task
The following URI is the initial step to archiving a task to returning the URL of
the targeted task. This request requires a minimum role of Modify.
Note: It may become necessary to manually archive old tasks that are no
longer needed for reuse. No new tasks can be created when the total number
of tasks in the Tasks tab of the Automation Director application exceeds
5,000.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/{id}
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The Location header includes a URL to the "archive" action. For example:
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/Tasks/{id}/actions/
archive
To complete this action, see Retrieving information to archive a task on page
114.
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

303

See other

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

403

Forbidden

No privilege to delete tasks.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
DELETE https://host:port
/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148
Request header:
DELETE /Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 303 See Other
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:36:43 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
6b132bc612d8fc8f4816745f23b3da6c4df42880_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Location: https://10.197.193.245:22016/Automation/v1/objects/
Tasks/6148/actions/archive
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: text/html;charset=utf-8

Retrieving information to archive a task
The following URI allows you to obtain the required information to archive a
task. This request requires a minimum role of Modify.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/archive
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Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "archive",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/
{id}/actions/archive/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}
To complete this action, see Archiving a task on page 116.
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Used for

200

OK

Resource retrieved or deleted successfully.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/
actions/archive
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/actions/archive HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
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Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:45:26 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
49202ee23d4d9551153a1d6e7cb410687624424d_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"name" : "archive",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/
actions/archive/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
}

Archiving a task
The following URI allows you to confirm archiving a task that is no longer
needed for reuse. This request requires a minimum role of Modify.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/{id}/
actions/archive/invoke
Request
{

"name" : "archive",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/Tasks/
{id}/actions/archive/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
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"instanceID" : "instance-id",
"created" : "created-date-and-time",
"updated" : "updated-date-and-time",
"completed" : "completed-date-and-time",
"state" : "state",
"affectedResources" : [ {...} ],
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}

"result" : [ {...} ],
"resultType" : "result -type"

The following table describes the objects specified as the
"affectedResources" member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Link to affected task

String

1

The link to the affected Task
resource.

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Used for

200

Created

Success

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The task is no in Completed, Failed, or Terminated status, or
the server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X POST --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1
/objects/Tasks/6148/actions/archive/invoke
Request header:
POST /Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/6148/actions/archive/invoke
HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 170
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Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 06:48:09 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
98de66d0ac8183b2c1e2e79b520fb85c5cce49c_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"instanceID" : "cd4554f2-209d-4148-8706-9a0e639e99da",
"created" : "2014-07-31T15:48:10.198+09:00",
"updated" : "2014-07-31T15:48:10.198+09:00",
"completed" : "2014-07-31T15:48:10.198+09:00",
"state" : "success",
"affectedResource" : [ "https://host:port/Automation/v1/
objects/TaskHistories/6182" ],
"result" : [ ]
}

Query string
The query string describes a resource request from the client side and
provides information for controlling the format of the response.
The following table describes and lists the values for the supported
parameters of a query string:
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Parameter

Description

Value

HQL::filter

Perform filtering
on a specified
column and
conditions.

Specify query
filter
separately.

HQL::offset

Specify the
0,1,2,...
beginning line
offset to acquire.
offset=pageSize*(
page-1)

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

GET Collection

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

Default

0
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Parameter

Description

Value

HQL::count

Specify the
0,1,2,3,...
maximum number
of the objects
included in a
response.

Range that
can be
specified

Default

100

Target

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

1 to
2147483647

GET Collection

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

When 0 is
specified, acquire
all the objects.
When the total of
count and offset
exceeds
2147483647,
acquire the object
from the value
specified as the
offset to the
2147483647th.
HQL::fields

Specify the field
included in a
return
information.

HQL::sortBy

Sort in a specify
column.

<column>

ASC

[{ASC|DESC}]
(, <column>
[{ASC|
DESC}])*

page

Acquire the
information on a
specify page. It is
necessary to
specify with
pageSize. Priority
is given over
offset, and it
changes into
offset and is
interpreted.

1,2,3,...

pageSize

Specify a page
0,1,2,3,...
size. It becomes
the maximum
number of objects
to return. Priority
is given over
HQL::count and it
is interpreted as
the count. When 0
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Parameter

Description

Value

Default

Range that
can be
specified

Target

is specified, this
field acquires all
the objects.
alt

Specify the format xml | json
treated instead of
a Content-Type/
Accept header.
The feature for
testing by simple
clients, e.g. a
browser

N/A

All the methods

_method

Call a different
method than the
specified one.

N/A

All the methods

PUT|POST|
DELETE

Use, when PUT,
DELETE, etc. are
not supported by
proxy or client
mounting policies.
_method is given
priority over XHTTP-MethodOverride.

Specifying pageSize and page parameters
The pageSize specifies the number of lines on a page that is to be used for a
service list, for example, or the number of lines on a GUI display. You can
specify the pageSize (such as 100 lines per page) and you can also specify
the page number in a request.
Since the total number of resources and the number of pages can be
accessed in the pagination object that is returned through the page and
pageSize parameters, the user must be able to determine the location of the
target data.
Use the page and pageSize to calculate the HQL::offset. If the range of the
HQL::offset is exceeded, Hitachi Automation Director returns a Bad Request
response (status code 400). Moreover, when the sum total of the value offset
and pageSize exceeds 2147483647, the request acquires only objects from
the offset to the 2147483647th position.
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HTTP status codes
The API uses the following standard HTTP status codes to convey the results
of the REST operations:
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.
A request has processed appropriately.

201

Created

Return this code instead of 200 if a resource creation
processing is successful.

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

303

See other

Request was processed successfully using another URI.
Return this code instead of 200.

400

Bad request

Missing or invalid request contents.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

403

Forbidden

This user is not allowed to perform this request. If there is
no update privilege, delete the related resource.

404

Not found

Either the resource, the operation, or the Read privilege to
the resource is missing.

405

Method not allowed

Requested HTTP verb not allowed on this resource.

406

Not acceptable

Response format is not supported.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The request was not received in a certain order and has
failed a precondition.

415

Unsupported media
type

Request format is not supported.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Note: The table provides general descriptions of each status code. Specific
information and descriptions may vary depending on the URI. For specific
status code descriptions, see the return codes provided for each resource
URI.

Modifying a smart provisioning service
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The following scenario describes how to edit an existing smart provisioning
service, submit the modified service, and verify the related task results.
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5
Task histories
This module covers the management operations available for the Task
histories resource:
□ Getting a list of task histories
□ Deleting task histories
□ Selecting a task history
□ Deleting a task history
□ Getting a list of task history actions
□ Query string
□ HTTP status codes
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Getting a list of task histories
The following URI provides you with a list of task histories. This request
requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/TaskHistories
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Query Parameters

Filter Condition

start (interpreted as starting time)

greater than or equal to or the value

end (interpreted as ending time)

less than or equal to the value

serviceGroupID

equal to the value

A query parameter is a type of query string. See Query string. on page 36
You can express a query parameter as follows:
?<Query parameter>=<value>
For example:
?serviceGroupID=16731
Response
The response structure is shown below:
{
}

"data":[ {...} ],
"count" : count

The following table describes the objects specified as the any member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

List of TaskHistories

TaskHistory

0..n

TaskHistory resource that matches
the search condition

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request.For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

400

Bad request

Invalid query parameter.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port
/Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 09:58:52 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
526a9166914df2e72c3fcd4c2caa56d1b5d47df_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"data" : [ {
"instanceID" : 2194,
"name" : "Execute remote command_20140722182922",
"submitter" : "System",
"serviceName" : "Execute remote command",
"tags" : "Basic,OS_Operations",
"scheduleType" : "immediate",
"startTime" : "2014-07-22T18:29:26.000+09:00",
"completionTime" : "2014-07-22T18:29:33.000+09:00",
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"archiveTime" : "2014-07-30T04:00:02.000+09:00",
"taskID" : 1279,
"submitTime" : "2014-07-22T18:29:25.000+09:00",
"status" : "completed",
"description" : "",
"serviceState" : "test",
"toDo" : false,
"notes" : "",
"serviceGroupName" : "Default Service Group",
"serviceGroupID" : 3
}, {
"instanceID" : 2188,
"name" : "Allocate Volumes for Exchange
Server_20140722194845",
"submitter" : "System",
"serviceName" : "Allocate Volumes for Exchange Server",
"tags" : "Exchange,Add New Storage",
"scheduleType" : "immediate",
"startTime" : "2014-07-22T19:50:07.000+09:00",
"completionTime" : "2014-07-22T19:53:18.000+09:00",
"archiveTime" : "2014-07-30T04:00:02.000+09:00",
"taskID" : 2091,
"submitTime" : "2014-07-22T19:50:06.000+09:00",
"status" : "failed",
"description" : "",
"serviceState" : "test",
"toDo" : false,
"notes" : "",
"serviceGroupName" : "Default Service Group",
"serviceGroupID" : 3
} ],
"count" : 2
}

Deleting task histories
The following URI allows you to delete task histories using parameters. This
request requires a minimum role of Modify.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/TaskHistories
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
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Query Parameters

Filter Condition

start

greater than or equal to or the value

end

less than or equal to the value

serviceGroupID

equal to the value
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A query parameter is a type of query string. See Query string. on page 36
You can express a query parameter as follows:
?<Query parameter>=<value>
For example:
?serviceGroupID=16731
Response
None
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

400

Unauthorized

Invalid query parameter.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

403

Not found

No privilege to delete task histories.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not running.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
DELETE https://host:port
/Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories?serviceGroupID=3
Request header:
DELETE /Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories?serviceGroupID=3
HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 10:06:17 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
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Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
2df06ec2c49cb82d18c34f307cbaaab6261db87e_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Content-Length: 0
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
None

Selecting a task history
The following URI allows you to obtain the detailed information of a task
history. This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
Note: See Getting a list of task histories on page 124 for information on
obtaining the ID of the targeted task history.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/TaskHistories/
{id}
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response structure is shown below:
{
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"instanceID" : instance-id,
"name" : "task-name",
"submitter" : "submit-user-name",
"serviceName" : "service-name",
"tags" : "tags",
"scheduleType" : "type-of-schedule",
"scheduledStartTime" : "schedule-start-date-and-time",
"startTime" : "start-date-and-time",
"completionTime" : "completion-time",
"stepStartTime" : "step-start-time",
"recurrenceInterval" : "recurrence-interval",
"recurrenceDayOfWeek" : "interval-of-weekly-job",
"recurrenceDayOfMonth" : "interval-of-monthly-job",
"recurrenceLastDayOfMonth" : {true|false},
"recurrenceTime" : "exec-time-of-day",
"archiveTime" : "removed-date-and-time",
"taskID" : task-id,
"submitTime" : "submit-date-and-time",
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}

"recurrenceStartDate" : "recurrence-start-date-and-time",
"status" : "task-status",
"description" : "description",
"serviceState" : "service-state",
"toDo" : {true|false},
"blackout" : {true|false},
"notes" : "notes",
"serviceGroupName" : "service-group-name",
"serviceGroupID" : service-group-id

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

No content

Success

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

No privilege to get services or no service exists.

412

Precondition failed

A task generated from the specified service exists or the
service is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories/6183
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories/2188 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 10:02:32 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
538436c5e7e7ab15ec5156e8408a9f1ecb11f64_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
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OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

}

"instanceID" : 2188,
"name" : "Allocate Volumes for Exchange Server_20140722194845",
"submitter" : "System",
"serviceName" : "Allocate Volumes for Exchange Server",
"tags" : "Exchange,Add New Storage",
"scheduleType" : "immediate",
"startTime" : "2014-07-22T19:50:07.000+09:00",
"completionTime" : "2014-07-22T19:53:18.000+09:00",
"archiveTime" : "2014-07-30T04:00:02.000+09:00",
"taskID" : 2091,
"submitTime" : "2014-07-22T19:50:06.000+09:00",
"status" : "failed",
"description" : "",
"serviceState" : "test",
"toDo" : false,
"notes" : "",
"serviceGroupName" : "Default Service Group",
"serviceGroupID" : 3

Deleting a task history
The following URI allows you to delete the task history of archived tasks that
you no longer need. This request requires a minimum role of Modify.
See Getting a list of task histories on page 124 to obtain the instanceID of
the targeted task history.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
TaskHistories/{id}
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
None
Return codes
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The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

403

Forbidden

No privilege to edit services.

404

Not found

No privilege to get services or no service exists.

412

Precondition failed

A task generated from the specified service exists or the
service is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
DELETE https://host:port
/Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories/2188
Request header:
DELETE /Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories/2188 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 10:04:52 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
5e60b5f963ee1a665099c7694b34d5a19144661_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Content-Length: 0
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
None
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Getting a list of task history actions
The following URI provides you with a list of actions for the task history
resource. This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/TaskHistories/
{id}/actions
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response structure is shown below:
{

"data" : [ {
"name" : "delete",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
TaskHistories/{id}",
"method" : "DELETE",
"parameters" : null
} ],
"count": count
}
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.
A request has processed appropriately.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

412

Precondition failed

The request was not received in a certain order and has
failed a precondition.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Example code
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Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port
/Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories/2188/actions
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/TaskHistories/2188/actions HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 10:03:39 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
1595fdeeafd2cf21b546d4b23ec4257c63e53a5_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"data" : [ {
"name" : "delete",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/
TaskHistories/2188",
"method" : "DELETE",
"parameters" : [ ]
} ],
"count" : 1
}

Query string
The query string describes a resource request from the client side and
provides information for controlling the format of the response.
The following table describes and lists the values for the supported
parameters of a query string:
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Parameter

Description

Value

HQL::filter

Perform filtering
on a specified
column and
conditions.

Specify query
filter
separately.

HQL::offset

Specify the
0,1,2,...
beginning line
offset to acquire.
offset=pageSize*(
page-1)

HQL::count

Specify the
0,1,2,3,...
maximum number
of the objects
included in a
response.

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

GET Collection

0

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

100

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

1 to
2147483647

GET Collection

Default

When 0 is
specified, acquire
all the objects.
When the total of
count and offset
exceeds
2147483647,
acquire the object
from the value
specified as the
offset to the
2147483647th.
HQL::fields

Specify the field
included in a
return
information.

HQL::sortBy

Sort in a specify
column.

<column>

ASC

[{ASC|DESC}]
(, <column>
[{ASC|
DESC}])*

page
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Acquire the
information on a
specify page. It is
necessary to
specify with
pageSize. Priority
is given over
offset, and it
changes into
offset and is
interpreted.

1,2,3,...
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Value

Range that
can be
specified

Parameter

Description

Default

pageSize

Specify a page
0,1,2,3,...
size. It becomes
the maximum
number of objects
to return. Priority
is given over
HQL::count and it
is interpreted as
the count. When 0
is specified, this
field acquires all
the objects.

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

alt

Specify the format xml | json
treated instead of
a Content-Type/
Accept header.
The feature for
testing by simple
clients, e.g. a
browser

N/A

All the methods

_method

Call a different
method than the
specified one.

N/A

All the methods

PUT|POST|
DELETE

Target

Use, when PUT,
DELETE, etc. are
not supported by
proxy or client
mounting policies.
_method is given
priority over XHTTP-MethodOverride.

Specifying pageSize and page parameters
The pageSize specifies the number of lines on a page that is to be used for a
service list, for example, or the number of lines on a GUI display. You can
specify the pageSize (such as 100 lines per page) and you can also specify
the page number in a request.
Since the total number of resources and the number of pages can be
accessed in the pagination object that is returned through the page and
pageSize parameters, the user must be able to determine the location of the
target data.
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Use the page and pageSize to calculate the HQL::offset. If the range of the
HQL::offset is exceeded, Hitachi Automation Director returns a Bad Request
response (status code 400). Moreover, when the sum total of the value offset
and pageSize exceeds 2147483647, the request acquires only objects from
the offset to the 2147483647th position.

HTTP status codes
The API uses the following standard HTTP status codes to convey the results
of the REST operations:
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.
A request has processed appropriately.

201

Created

Return this code instead of 200 if a resource creation
processing is successful.

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

303

See other

Request was processed successfully using another URI.
Return this code instead of 200.

400

Bad request

Missing or invalid request contents.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

403

Forbidden

This user is not allowed to perform this request. If there is
no update privilege, delete the related resource.

404

Not found

Either the resource, the operation, or the Read privilege to
the resource is missing.

405

Method not allowed

Requested HTTP verb not allowed on this resource.

406

Not acceptable

Response format is not supported.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The request was not received in a certain order and has
failed a precondition.

415

Unsupported media
type

Request format is not supported.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Note: The table provides general descriptions of each status code. Specific
information and descriptions may vary depending on the URI. For specific
status code descriptions, see the return codes provided for each resource
URI.
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6
Property definitions
This module covers the management operations available for the Property
Definitions resource:
□ Getting a list of property definitions
□ Getting a property definition
□ Getting a list of property definitions actions
□ HTTP status codes
□ Query string
□ Modifying a smart provisioning service
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Getting a list of property definitions
The following URI provides you with a list of property definitions for a service
or task. Properties definitions can include the host name, user ID, and
password and can also be shared across multiple services or tasks. This
request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
PropertyDefinitions
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Query Parameters

Filter Condition

serviceID

equal to the value

taskID

equal to the value

A query parameter is a type of query string. See Query string. on page 36
You can express a query parameter as follows:
?<Query parameter>=<value>
For example:
?serviceID=16731
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
}

"data":[ {...} ],
"count" : count

The following table describes the objects specified as the any member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

List of property

Property definition

0..n

Property definition resource that

definitions

matches the search condition

Return codes
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The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.
A request has processed appropriately.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

412

Precondition failed

The request was not received in a certain order and has
failed a precondition.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/PropertyDefinitions?
serviceID=5151 > Output.json
Note: In this example, the output from the query, "PropertyDefinitions?
serviceID=5151" is sent to a text file called "Output.json" in your current
directory. You can view or modify this file as needed to update a property
definition. See Use case example (modifying a smart provisioning service) on
page 69 for an example of using a text file to update properties and then to
submit these updates as a running task.
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/PropertyDefinitions?serviceID=5151
HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.28.1
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 12 Feb 2014 12:53:03 GMT
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
4aac2080983c3b3c3061b6acff946aa3726537db_V0300
Cache-Control: no-cache
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Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{
}

"any":[ {...} ],

Getting a property definition
The following URI provides you with a list of property definitions. This request
requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
PropertyDefinitions/{id}
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"keyName" : "key-name",
"displayName" : "display-name",
"defaultValue" : "default-value",
"type" : "type",
"visibility" : "visibility",
"scope" : "scope",
"description" : "description",
"mode" : "mode",
"required" : {true|false},
"maxLength" : max-length,
"minLength" : min-length,
"minValue" : min-value,
"maxValue" : max-value,
"pattern" : "pattern",
"valueList" : "value-list",
"propertyGroupName" : "property-group-name",
"validationScript" : "validation-script",
"readOnly" : {true|false},
"hidden" : {true|false},
"reference" : {true|false},
"serviceTemplateID" : service-template-id,

Return codes
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The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found.

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/PropertyDefinitions/
1459
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/PropertyDefinitions/1459 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.28.1
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 12 Feb 2014 13:03:38 GMT
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
5e692433c9c62df865e7119cbd5eaa88e197de2_V0810
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"instanceID" : 1459,
"keyName" : "Oracle.primaryServerName",
"displayName" : "?
dna_property.Oracle.primaryServerName.displayName?",
"defaultValue" : "",
"type" : "string",
"visibility" : "exec",
"scope" : "local",
"description" : "?
dna_property.Oracle.primaryServerName.description?",
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}

"mode" : "in",
"required" : true,
"maxLength" : 255,
"minLength" : 1,
"pattern" : "^[0-9a-zA-Z\\.\\-]*$"
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false

Getting a list of property definitions actions
The following URI provides you with a list of actions for the property
definitions resource. This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
PropertyDefinitions/{id}/actions
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response structure is shown below:
{
}

"data" : [],
"count" : count

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Resource retrieved or deleted successfully.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.

412

Precondition Failed

Request conflicts with another request, or conflicts with the
current state of the object.

500

Server-side Error

Server processing error.

Example code
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Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/PropertyDefinitions/
1459/actions
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/PropertyDefinitions/1459/actions HTTP/
1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.28.1
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 12 Feb 2014 13:04:54 GMT
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
9895715f1e64cf16ffee1630d192820b3d6ac1b_V0300
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{
}

"any" : [ ]

HTTP status codes
The API uses the following standard HTTP status codes to convey the results
of the REST operations:
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.
A request has processed appropriately.

201

Created

Return this code instead of 200 if a resource creation
processing is successful.

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

303

See other

Request was processed successfully using another URI.
Return this code instead of 200.

400

Bad request

Missing or invalid request contents.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
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Status code

HTTP name

Description
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

403

Forbidden

This user is not allowed to perform this request. If there is
no update privilege, delete the related resource.

404

Not found

Either the resource, the operation, or the Read privilege to
the resource is missing.

405

Method not allowed

Requested HTTP verb not allowed on this resource.

406

Not acceptable

Response format is not supported.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The request was not received in a certain order and has
failed a precondition.

415

Unsupported media
type

Request format is not supported.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Note: The table provides general descriptions of each status code. Specific
information and descriptions may vary depending on the URI. For specific
status code descriptions, see the return codes provided for each resource
URI.

Query string
The query string describes a resource request from the client side and
provides information for controlling the format of the response.
The following table describes and lists the values for the supported
parameters of a query string:
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Parameter

Description

Value

HQL::filter

Perform filtering
on a specified
column and
conditions.

Specify query
filter
separately.

HQL::offset

Specify the
0,1,2,...
beginning line
offset to acquire.
offset=pageSize*(
page-1)

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

GET Collection

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

Default

0
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Parameter

Description

Value

HQL::count

Specify the
0,1,2,3,...
maximum number
of the objects
included in a
response.

Range that
can be
specified

Default

100

Target

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

1 to
2147483647

GET Collection

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

When 0 is
specified, acquire
all the objects.
When the total of
count and offset
exceeds
2147483647,
acquire the object
from the value
specified as the
offset to the
2147483647th.
HQL::fields

Specify the field
included in a
return
information.

HQL::sortBy

Sort in a specify
column.

<column>

ASC

[{ASC|DESC}]
(, <column>
[{ASC|
DESC}])*

page

Acquire the
information on a
specify page. It is
necessary to
specify with
pageSize. Priority
is given over
offset, and it
changes into
offset and is
interpreted.

1,2,3,...

pageSize

Specify a page
0,1,2,3,...
size. It becomes
the maximum
number of objects
to return. Priority
is given over
HQL::count and it
is interpreted as
the count. When 0
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Parameter

Description

Value

Default

Range that
can be
specified

Target

is specified, this
field acquires all
the objects.
alt

Specify the format xml | json
treated instead of
a Content-Type/
Accept header.
The feature for
testing by simple
clients, e.g. a
browser

N/A

All the methods

_method

Call a different
method than the
specified one.

N/A

All the methods

PUT|POST|
DELETE

Use, when PUT,
DELETE, etc. are
not supported by
proxy or client
mounting policies.
_method is given
priority over XHTTP-MethodOverride.

Specifying pageSize and page parameters
The pageSize specifies the number of lines on a page that is to be used for a
service list, for example, or the number of lines on a GUI display. You can
specify the pageSize (such as 100 lines per page) and you can also specify
the page number in a request.
Since the total number of resources and the number of pages can be
accessed in the pagination object that is returned through the page and
pageSize parameters, the user must be able to determine the location of the
target data.
Use the page and pageSize to calculate the HQL::offset. If the range of the
HQL::offset is exceeded, Hitachi Automation Director returns a Bad Request
response (status code 400). Moreover, when the sum total of the value offset
and pageSize exceeds 2147483647, the request acquires only objects from
the offset to the 2147483647th position.

Modifying a smart provisioning service
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The following scenario describes how to edit an existing smart provisioning
service, submit the modified service, and verify the related task results.
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7
Property values
This module covers the management operations available for the Property
values resource:
□ Getting a list of property values
□ Getting a property value
□ Editing a specified property value
□ Editing multiple instances of a property value
□ Getting a list of property values actions
□ Modifying a smart provisioning service
□ Query string
□ HTTP status codes
□ Submitting an updated service
□ Editing the property list of a service
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Getting a list of property values
The following URI provides you with a list of property values for a property
definition of a service or task. This request requires a minimum role of
Submit.
Note: Use case example (modifying a smart provisioning service) on page 69
provides a detailed example of how to get a list of property values.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/PropertyValues
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Query Parameters

Filter Condition

serviceID

equal to the value

scheduleID

equal to the value

taskID

equal to the value

A query parameter is a type of query string. See Query string. on page 36
You can express a query parameter as follows:
?<Query parameter>=<value>
For example:
?serviceID=16731
Note: If you want to get property values for a service, a schedule, or a task
(for example), you need to specify the corresponding query parameters for
serviceID, scheduleID, or taskID, respectively. Without these query
parameters, only the service share properties are returned as a response.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
}

"data":[ {...} ],
"count" : count

The following table describes the objects specified as the any member.
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Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

List of property

Property values

0..n

Property value resource that

values

matches the search condition

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.
A request has processed appropriately.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

412

Precondition failed

The request was not received in a certain order and has
failed a precondition.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues?
serviceID=3569
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues?serviceID=3569 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 12 Feb 2014 13:07:40 GMT
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
79879316d8774b77e381de745fb21aa2e735793_V0300
Cache-Control: no-cache
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Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

}

"data" : [ {
"instanceID" : 3564,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.targetHost",
"value" : "172.17.9.36",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 3565,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.remoteCommand",
"value" : "date",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 3568,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.remoteCommandParameter",
"value" : "/t",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 3574,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.stdoutProperty",
"value" : "",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
} ],
"count" : 4

Getting a property value
The following URI allows you to select a property value. This request requires
a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/PropertyValues/
{id}
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
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Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"type" : "type",
"keyName" : "key-name",
"value" : "value",
"readOnly" : {true|false},
"hidden" : {true|false},
"serviceID" : service-id,
"scheduleID" : schedule-id,
"taskID" : task-id,
}

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found.

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/
3568
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/3568 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 07:33:41 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
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Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
046a97637ba2051dd7e9f76d973fb9aee25dc27_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

}

"instanceID" : 3568,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.remoteCommandParameter",
"value" : "/t",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569

Editing a specified property value
The following URI allows you to change a property value, after you have
edited the property value through an output file. This request requires a
minimum role of Modify.
Note: Editing the property list of a service on page 166 provides a detailed
example of how to edit a list of property values for a service by creating an
output file that can be modified through a text editor. Once you have updated
the properties through the following PUT method, you can then submit or
POST the modified service (specified through the serviceID). See also
Submitting the updated service on page 164.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
PUT https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/PropertyValues/
{id}
Request
The request body structure is shown below:
{
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"instanceID" : instance-id,
"type" : "type",
"keyName" : "key-name",
"value" : "value",
"readOnly" : {true|false},
"hidden" : {true|false},
"serviceID" : service-id,
"scheduleID" : schedule-id,
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"taskID" : task-id,
}
The following table describes the valid properties.
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Property value

value

1

Note: The value will not be updated if the readOnly attribute is set to true.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"instanceID" : "instance-id",
"type" : "type",
"keyName" : "key-name",
"value" : "value",
"readOnly" : {true|false},
"hidden" : {true|false},
"serviceID" : service-id,
"scheduleID" : schedule-id,
"taskID" : task-id,
}

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

400

Bad request

Invalid property value or uneditable resource.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

No privilege to get services or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
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-X PUT --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1/objects
/PropertyValues/3568
Request header:
PUT /Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/3568 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 191
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 07:36:23 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
c64612f05d5742425bf69429a03de2bd1f120bd_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

}

"instanceID" : 3568,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.remoteCommandParameter",
"value" : "2014/07/31",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569

Editing multiple instances of a property value
The following URI allows you to update multiple instances of the same
property value as follows:
• Provides a mass update of the property value to carry out a specific
service.
• Updates multiple service share properties.
This request requires a minimum role of Modify.
Note: You must first edit the property value through an output file. Editing
the property list of a service on page 166 provides a detailed example of
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how to edit a list of property values for a service by creating an output file
that can be modified through a text editor. Once you have updated the
properties through the following PUT method, you can then submit or POST
the modified service (specified through the serviceID).
HTTP request syntax (URI)
PUT https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/PropertyValues
Request
The request body structure is shown below:
{
}

"data":[ {...} ],
"count" : count

Note: When specifying the serviceID as a query, the update about all the
non-corresponding resources will be ignored.
Query Parameter

Filter Condition

serviceID

equal to the value

A query parameter is a type of query string. See Query string. on page 36
You can express a query parameter as follows:
?<Query parameter>=<value>
For example:
?serviceID=16731
The following table describes the valid properties.
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Property value

instanceID

0..n

Property value

value

0..n

Property value

readOnly

0..n

Property value

hidden

0..n

Note: The value will not be updated if the readOnly attribute is set to true.
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Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
"data ":[ {...} ],
"count" : count
}
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

400

Bad request

Invalid query parameter.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

No privilege to get services or no service exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X PUT --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1/objects
/PropertyValues
Request header:
PUT /Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 636
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 11:33:36 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
43c226156052594024df497bce55e3e88af078_vm011150_V0810
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Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

}

"data" : [ {
"instanceID" : 3564,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.targetHost",
"value" : "172.17.9.36",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 3565,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.remoteCommand",
"value" : "date",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
}, {
"instanceID" : 3568,
"type" : "string",
"keyName" : "common.remoteCommandParameter",
"value" : "2014/08/01",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 3569
} ],
"count" : 3

Getting a list of property values actions
The following URI provides you with a list of actions for the property values
resource. This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/PropertyValues/
{id}/actions
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
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The response body structure is shown below:
{

"any" : [ {
"name" : "update",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
PropertyValues/{id}",
"method" : "PUT",
"parameters" : null
} ]
}
Return codes

The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/
3568/actions
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/3568/actions HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 2014 07:37:19 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
7cb59ee52d520de21e6e93e9630fee1707dfca5_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
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OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"data" : [ {
"name" : "update",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/
PropertyValues/3568",
"method" : "PUT",
"parameters" : [ ]
} ],
"count" : 1
}

Modifying a smart provisioning service
The following scenario describes how to edit an existing smart provisioning
service, submit the modified service, and verify the related task results.

Query string
The query string describes a resource request from the client side and
provides information for controlling the format of the response.
The following table describes and lists the values for the supported
parameters of a query string:

Parameter

Description

Value

HQL::filter

Perform filtering
on a specified
column and
conditions.

Specify query
filter
separately.

HQL::offset

Specify the
0,1,2,...
beginning line
offset to acquire.
offset=pageSize*(
page-1)

HQL::count

Specify the
0,1,2,3,...
maximum number
of the objects
included in a
response.

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

GET Collection

0

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

100

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

Default
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Parameter

Description

Value

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

1 to
2147483647

GET Collection

Default

When 0 is
specified, acquire
all the objects.
When the total of
count and offset
exceeds
2147483647,
acquire the object
from the value
specified as the
offset to the
2147483647th.
HQL::fields

Specify the field
included in a
return
information.

HQL::sortBy

Sort in a specify
column.

<column>

ASC

[{ASC|DESC}]
(, <column>
[{ASC|
DESC}])*
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page

Acquire the
information on a
specify page. It is
necessary to
specify with
pageSize. Priority
is given over
offset, and it
changes into
offset and is
interpreted.

1,2,3,...

pageSize

Specify a page
0,1,2,3,...
size. It becomes
the maximum
number of objects
to return. Priority
is given over
HQL::count and it
is interpreted as
the count. When 0
is specified, this
field acquires all
the objects.

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

alt

Specify the format xml | json
treated instead of

N/A

All the methods
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Parameter

Description

Value

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

All the methods

Default

a Content-Type/
Accept header.
The feature for
testing by simple
clients, e.g. a
browser
_method

Call a different
method than the
specified one.

PUT|POST|
DELETE

Use, when PUT,
DELETE, etc. are
not supported by
proxy or client
mounting policies.
_method is given
priority over XHTTP-MethodOverride.

Specifying pageSize and page parameters
The pageSize specifies the number of lines on a page that is to be used for a
service list, for example, or the number of lines on a GUI display. You can
specify the pageSize (such as 100 lines per page) and you can also specify
the page number in a request.
Since the total number of resources and the number of pages can be
accessed in the pagination object that is returned through the page and
pageSize parameters, the user must be able to determine the location of the
target data.
Use the page and pageSize to calculate the HQL::offset. If the range of the
HQL::offset is exceeded, Hitachi Automation Director returns a Bad Request
response (status code 400). Moreover, when the sum total of the value offset
and pageSize exceeds 2147483647, the request acquires only objects from
the offset to the 2147483647th position.

HTTP status codes
The API uses the following standard HTTP status codes to convey the results
of the REST operations:
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.
A request has processed appropriately.

201

Created

Return this code instead of 200 if a resource creation
processing is successful.

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

303

See other

Request was processed successfully using another URI.
Return this code instead of 200.

400

Bad request

Missing or invalid request contents.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

403

Forbidden

This user is not allowed to perform this request. If there is
no update privilege, delete the related resource.

404

Not found

Either the resource, the operation, or the Read privilege to
the resource is missing.

405

Method not allowed

Requested HTTP verb not allowed on this resource.

406

Not acceptable

Response format is not supported.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The request was not received in a certain order and has
failed a precondition.

415

Unsupported media
type

Request format is not supported.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Note: The table provides general descriptions of each status code. Specific
information and descriptions may vary depending on the URI. For specific
status code descriptions, see the return codes provided for each resource
URI.

Submitting an updated service
After you have edited and updated the properties list for a service, you can
submit the service to run the related tasks.
The following REST API example modifies the property values of a
provisioning service that you can submit through the POST method. The
submitted service generates a corresponding task ID that you then can
monitor.
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Note: When you assign new property values to a service, it takes effect when
the target service is submitted for execution.
Procedure
1.

Run the following command to output the properties of the service you
want to submit to the example file, "submit_param11674.json". See
Editing the property list of a service on page 166 for detailed steps for
obtaining the target service ID and properties.
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/Services/11674/actions/submit" >
submit_param11674.json
The following is an output excerpt listing the serviceID, "11674".

2.

}, {
"instanceID" : 11687,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" :
"provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value",
"value" : "{\n \"values\": [\n
{\n
\"usage\":
\"OS\",\n
\"numberOfVolumes\": \"1\",\n
\"capacity
\": \"150.0GB\",\n
\"storageProfile\": \"Silver\",
\n
\"ldevLabel\": \"\",\n
\"lunSetting\":
{\n
\"lunStartsFrom\": \"0\"\n
}\n
}\n ]\n}",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 11674
}, {
"instanceID" : 11673,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" : "provisioning.hostSetting.targetHosts.value",
"value" : "{\r\n \"values\" : {\r\n }\r\n}",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 11674
} ]
}
Update the values of the selected properties as in the following example"
submit_param11674_edited.json" file:
• Number of volumes : 1
• Capacity of volumes: 150GB
• Allocate host name : “host01”
• Device Manager name : “Device Manager Machine”
Your modified file should be similar to this:
}, {
"instanceID" : 11687,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" :
"provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value",
"value" : "{\n \"values\": [\n
{\n
\"usage\":
\"OS\",\n
\"numberOfVolumes\": \"1\",\n
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3.

\"capacity\": \"150.0GB\",\n
\"storageProfile\":
\"Silver\",\n
\"ldevLabel\": \"\",\n
\"lunSetting
\": {\n
\"lunStartsFrom\": \"0\"\n
}\n
}
\n ]\n}",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 11674
}, {
"instanceID" : 11673,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" :
"provisioning.hostSetting.targetHosts.value",
"value" : "{\r\n \"values\" : {\r\n
\"deviceManagerName\" : \"Device Manager Machine\",\r\n
\"hosts\" : [ {\r\n
\"name\" : \"host01\"
} ] \r
\n }\r\n}",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 11674
} ]
}
Run the following command to submit the service.
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager -X POST --data-binary
@submit_param11674.json "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-orhostname>:22016/Automation/v1/objects/Services/11674/actions/
submit/invoke"
This is an output example excerpt.
{

"instanceID" : "eb607b90-f17f-48c6-9c24-71df1731537e",
"created" : "2014-11-12T13:11:50.777+09:00",
"updated" : "2014-11-12T13:11:50.777+09:00",
"completed" : "2014-11-12T13:11:50.777+09:00",
"state" : "success",
"affectedResource" : [ "http://10.197.194.100:22015/
Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/14273", "http://
10.197.194.100:22015/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/14293" ]
}
Note: This example generates a task ID of "14293".

Editing the property list of a service
Here are the basic steps to edit the property list:
1. Acquire the target service ID (instance ID).
2. Acquire the property list ID of the service.
3. Acquire the property values.
4. Modify the property values.
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5.
6.

Save the file.
Update the modified property list.

Perform the following detailed steps:
Procedure
1.

Obtain the instance ID of a provisioning service that you want to edit:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/Services"
The following is an excerpt of an output example.
{

"data" : [ {
"instanceID" : 11674,
"name" : "HAD_SERVICE",
"description" : "Intelligent allocation service that
uses sets of volumes from the associated infrastructure
group to be consumed by server(s) running a generic
application",
"tags" : "Add New Storage",
"serviceTemplateName" : "Allocate Volumes for Generic
Application",
"createTime" : "2014-11-07T21:22:27.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-11-12T13:03:33.000+09:00",
"serviceState" : "release",
"serviceGroupName" : "Default Service Group",
"iconURL" : "http://10.197.194.100:22015/Automation/icon/
services/com.hitachi.software.dna.cts/SP_GenericApplication/
01.00.00",
"vendorName" : "Hitachi, Ltd.",
"version" : "01.00.00",
"lastSubmitTime" : "2014-11-12T12:45:19.000+09:00",
"favorite" : false,
"failedCount" : 0,
"completedCount" : 0,
"executedCount" : 0,
"latest" : true,
"imageURL" : "http://10.197.194.100:22015/Automation/
services/custom/000000000011624/
SP_GenericApplication_overview.png",
"supportedScheduleType" : "immediate,schedule",
"submitCount" : 0,
"serviceTemplateID" : 11624,
"serviceGroupID" : 3
} ],
"count" : 1
}
Note: The instanceID or serviceID of the service in the example is
"11674".
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2.

Obtain the instance ID of the property list containing the property values
that you want to edit (that belong to serviceID "11674").
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues?serviceID=11674"
The following is an example of an output excerpt of the property list
"11687“ with the keyname property "
provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction”.
"instanceID" : 11687,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" :
"provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction",
"value" : "{\n \"type\": \"array\",\n \"visibility\":
\"exec\",\n \"readOnly\": true,\n \"itemInstances\":
[\n
{\n
\"type\": \"object\",\n
\"properties\":
{\n
\"usage\": {\n
\"type\": \"string\",
\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"readOnly
\": true,\n
\"defaultValue\": \"OS\"\n
},
\n
\"numberOfVolumes\": {\n
\"type\":
\"integer\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"optionValues\": {},\n
\"defaultValue\":
\"1\"\n
},\n
\"capacity\": {\n
\"type
\": \"capacity\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",
\n
\"optionValues\": {},\n
\"defaultValue
\": \"150.0GB\"\n
},\n
\"storageProfile\":
{\n
\"type\": \"list\",\n
\"visibility\":
\"exec\",\n
\"readOnly\": true,\n
\"defaultValue\": \"Gold Write\"\n
},\n
\"ldevLabel\": {\n
\"type\": \"string\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"defaultValue\":
\"\"\n
},\n
\"ldevSetting\": {\n
\"type\": \"object\",\n
\"hidden\": true,
\n
\"properties\": {\n
\"fullAllocation
\": {\n
\"type\": \"list\",\n
\"visibility\": \"config\",\n
\"defaultValue\":
\"Disable\"\n
}\n
}\n
},\n
\"lunSetting\": {\n
\"type\": \"object\",
\n
\"hidden\": true,\n
\"properties\":
{\n
\"lunStartsFrom\": {\n
\"type\":
\"hex\",\n
\"visibility\": \"config\",
\n
\"defaultValue\": \"0\"\n
}
\n
}\n
}\n
}\n
}\n ]\n}",
"readOnly" : true,
"hidden" : true,
"serviceID" : 11674
}
Note: To edit the property of a service (in steps 3 and 4), provide
new values for the desired parameter(s) and follow these
guidelines:
• Property values related to volume settings, must be updated
through a pair of keynames as follows:
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○ provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction AND
provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value
○ allocatelikevolumes.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction
AND allocatelikevolumes.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value
○ replication.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction AND
replication.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value
• If the property attribute "type" is a file, and the property is not
related to volume settings, edit only the properties of associated
keynames that end in ".value".
3.

Run the following command to output the property values from the
property list ID "11687" to a file ( "prop11687.json") that you can later
edit.
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/11687" > prop11687.json
Note: In this example, the property values will be written to the
file "prop11687.json" in your current directory. You can change the
directory location (for example), by specifying C:\Users
\YourDirectory\prop11687.json

4.

Use a text editor (such as Notepad) to change the property value
"storageProfile" from "Gold Write" to "Silver" (for example).
Your modified file should appear as follows:
{

"instanceID" : 11687,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" :
"provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction",
"value" : "{\n \"type\": \"array\",\n \"visibility\":
\"exec\",\n \"readOnly\": true,\n \"itemInstances\":
[\n
{\n
\"type\": \"object\",\n
\"properties\":
{\n
\"usage\": {\n
\"type\": \"string\",
\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"readOnly
\": true,\n
\"defaultValue\": \"OS\"\n
},
\n
\"numberOfVolumes\": {\n
\"type\":
\"integer\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"optionValues\": {},\n
\"defaultValue\":
\"1\"\n
},\n
\"capacity\": {\n
\"type
\": \"capacity\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",
\n
\"optionValues\": {},\n
\"defaultValue
\": \"150.0GB\"\n
},\n
\"storageProfile\":
{\n
\"type\": \"list\",\n
\"visibility\":
\"exec\",\n
\"readOnly\": true,\n
\"defaultValue\": \"Silver\"\n
},\n
\"ldevLabel
\": {\n
\"type\": \"string\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"defaultValue\":
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5.
6.

\"\"\n
},\n
\"ldevSetting\": {\n
\"type\": \"object\",\n
\"hidden\": true,
\n
\"properties\": {\n
\"fullAllocation
\": {\n
\"type\": \"list\",\n
\"visibility\": \"config\",\n
\"defaultValue\":
\"Disable\"\n
}\n
}\n
},\n
\"lunSetting\": {\n
\"type\": \"object\",
\n
\"hidden\": true,\n
\"properties\":
{\n
\"lunStartsFrom\": {\n
\"type\":
\"hex\",\n
\"visibility\": \"config\",
\n
\"defaultValue\": \"0\"\n
}
\n
}\n
}\n
}\n
}\n ]\n}",
"readOnly" : true,
"hidden" : true,
"serviceID" : 11674
}
Save the file.
Run the following command to update the values in properties list
"11687".
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager -X PUT --data-binary @./
prop11687.json "https://<HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:
22016/Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/11687"
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8
Service groups
The service group or resource group consists of multiple services that
combine automation tasks and are also used to control access to product
features. By assigning service groups to user groups, you can also allow
access to operations in Hitachi Automation Director. This module covers the
management operations available for the Service groups resource:
□ Getting a list of service groups
□ Creating a service group
□ Selecting a service group
□ Editing a service group
□ Deleting a service group
□ Getting a list of service group actions
□ Preparing to assign a service group to a user group with a role
□ Assigning a service group to a user group
□ Preparing to unassign a service group
□ Unassigning a service group
□ Query string
□ HTTP status codes
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Getting a list of service groups
The following URI provides you with a list of service groups. This request
requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/ServiceGroups
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Query Parameters

Filter Condition

userGroupID

equal to the value

role

(optional)

A query parameter is a type of query string. See Query string. on page 36
You can express a query parameter as follows:
?<Query parameter>=<value>
For example:
?userGroupID=16731
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{
}

"data":[ {...} ],
"count" : count

The following table describes the objects specified as the any member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

List of service groups

Service group

0..n

Service group resource that matches
the search condition

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

400

Bad request

Invalid query parameter.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://1host:port/Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 10:07:57 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
f84cf6e6e111f61c0922efb7fd29f748893b2b_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"data" : [ {
"instanceID" : 3,
"objectID" : "Automation_RG_DEFAULT",
"name" : "Default Service Group",
"description" : "default service group"
}, {
"instanceID" : 2,
"objectID" : "Automation_RG_ALL",
"name" : "All Service Groups",
"description" : "default service groups which contains all
services"
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}

}, {
"instanceID" : 2241,
"objectID" : "RG_14067127004018",
"name" : "test_HAD_SG_1",
"description" : "test_HAD_SG_1"
} ],
"count" : 3

Creating a service group
The following URI allow you to create a service group. This action allows you
to create a name and a description for the service group. The minimum role
required is Admin.
Note: Once you create a service group, you can assign one or more user
groups to this resource group. See Assigning a service group on page 185.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/ServiceGroups
Request
The request body structure is shown below:
{

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"objectID" : "object-id",
"name" : "name",
"description" : "description",
}

The following table describes the valid properties.
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Service group

Name

1

Service group

Description

1

Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"objectID" : "object-id",
"name" : "name",
"description" : "description"
}

Return codes
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The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

OK

Success.

400

Bad request

Invalid query parameter.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X POST --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1
/objects/ServiceGroups
Request header:
POST /Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 119
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 201 Created
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 11:01:28 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
6448c27b01c9a6b256133e85a298288046e17_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Location: https://10.197.193.245:22016/Automation/v1/objects/
ServiceGroups/2255
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
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Response body:
{

}

"instanceID" : 2255,
"objectID" : "RG_14067180885219",
"name" : "test_HAD_SG_2",
"description" : "test_HAD_SG_2"

Selecting a service group
The following URI allows you to identify a service group and obtain its
detailed information.. This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"objectID" : "object-id",
"name" : "name",
"description" : "description",

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found.

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
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Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 11:02:50 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
f4683663f0355ed551d6f262eacbb6914e419a_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

}

"instanceID" : 2255,
"objectID" : "RG_14067180885219",
"name" : "test_HAD_SG_2",
"description" : "test_HAD_SG_2"

Editing a service group
The following URI allows you to modify the name and description of a service
group. The minimum role required to perform this function is Admin.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
PUT https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}
Request
The request body structure is shown below:
{

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"objectID" : "object-id",
"name" : "name",
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}

"description" : "description",

The following table describes the valid properties.
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Service group

Name

1

Service group

Description

1

Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"objectID" : "object-id",
"name" : "name",
"description" : "description",
"state" : "state"
"status" : "status",
"affectedResources" : [ {...} ],
"result" : [ {...} ],
" resultType" : result-type"

The following table describes the objects specified as the
"affectedResources" member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Link to affected
service group

String

1

The link to the updated
service group resource.

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Resource retrieved or
deleted successfully.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/
authorization
credentials.

403

Forbidden

No privilege to change
service groups.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

404

Not found

No privilege to get
service groups or no
resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

Server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X PUT --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255
Request header:
PUT /Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 131
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 11:07:12 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
d740eb816ee220d864326326d2316957e1ed68e_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

}

"instanceID" : 2255,
"objectID" : "RG_14067180885219",
"name" : "test_HAD_SG_3",
"description" : "test_HAD_SG_3"
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Deleting a service group
The following URI allows you to delete a service group. The minimum role
required to perform this function is Admin.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
ServiceGroups/{id}
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response structure is shown below:
None
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

403

Forbidden

No privilege to delete service groups.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

A service, task history, or connection destination information
assigned to the specified resource group exists, or the
server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X DELETE https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/
2255
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Request header:
DELETE /Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255 HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 11:35:09 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
4fd57e42414fe1c4e73a85a7c05c7c8ba32bca8d_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Content-Length: 0
Content-Type: application/json

Getting a list of service group actions
The following URI provides you with a list of actions for the service groups
resource. This request requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}/actions
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

"data" : [ {
"name" : "update",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
ServiceGroups/{id}",
"method" : "PUT",
"parameters" : null
}, {
"name" : "delete",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
ServiceGroups/{id}",
"method" : "DELETE",
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"parameters" : null
}, {
"name" : "assign",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
ServiceGroups/{id}/actions/assign/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
}, {
"name" : "unassign",
"url" : "https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
ServiceGroups/{id}/actions/unassign/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : null
} ],
"count" : count
}
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255/
actions
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255/actions HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 11:09:09 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
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756a954147ad3894c86c69c6137dd48c758ca2f_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"data" : [ {
"name" : "update",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/
ServiceGroups/2255",
"method" : "PUT",
"parameters" : [ ]
}, {
"name" : "delete",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/
ServiceGroups/2255",
"method" : "DELETE",
"parameters" : [ ]
}, {
"name" : "assign",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/
ServiceGroups/2255/actions/assign/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
}, {
"name" : "unassign",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/
ServiceGroups/2255/actions/unassign/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ ]
} ],
"count" : 4
}

Preparing to assign a service group to a user group with a
role
The following URI is the initial step to assign a service group to a user group
with a role. For example, you can assign a group of services (such as
provisioning the storage for an Oracle ASM server or an Exchange 2010
server) to an entire user group and then assign a role level (such as Modify
or Submit) to that group. The minimum roles required to perform this
function are Admin and UserMgmt.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}/actions/assign
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Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below.
{

"name" : "assign",
"url" : " https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
ServiceGroups/{id}/actions/assign/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ {...} ]
}
The following table describes the objects specified as the "parameters"
member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

User group

userGroup

1

User group information

To complete this action, see Assigning a service group on page 185.
Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255/
actions/assign
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255/actions/assign
HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
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Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 11:11:08 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
789ea774ccaa5e78fd063464ce1b6123277a_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"name" : "assign",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/
ServiceGroups/2255/actions/assign/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ {
"name" : "",
"distinguishedName" : "",
"role" : {
"name" : ""
}
} ]
}

Assigning a service group to a user group
The following URI allows you to confirm the assignment of a service group to
a user group. The minimum roles required to perform this function is Admin
and UserMgmt.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}/actions/assign/invoke
Request
The request body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "assign",
"url" : " https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
ServiceGroups/{id}/actions/assign/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
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}

"parameters" : [ {...} ]

The following table describes the objects specified as the "parameters"
member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

parameters

userGroup

1

User group information

The following table describes the valid properties for an internal group.
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Description

userGroup

name

1

User group name

userGroup

role name

1

Role information (Admin/
Modify/Submit/Develop)

The following table describes the valid properties for an external
authenticator integration.
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Description

userGroup

distinguishedName

1

distinguishedName

userGroup

role name

1

Role information
(Admin/ Modify/
Submit/Develop)

Note: Priority is given to an external authenticator integration when both are
specified.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"created" : "created-date-and-time",
"updated" : "updated-date-and-time",
"completed" : "completed-date-and-time",
"state" : "state",
"status" : "status",
"affectedResources" : [ {...} ],
"result" : [ {...} ],
"resultType" : result-type"

The following table describes the objects specified as the
"affectedResources" member.
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Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

link to ServiceGroup

String

1

The link to the ServiceGroup
resource

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X POST --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1/objects
/ServiceGroups/2255/actions/assign/invoke
Request header:
POST /Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255/actions/assign/
invoke HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 245
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 11:16:06 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
f4d3d3f76ae3bfb5f27344b8c8faa25a0bac6e7_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
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OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"instanceID" : "801f4a19-e808-44bf-aa06-8ebc3797c242",
"created" : "2014-07-30T20:16:06.645+09:00",
"updated" : "2014-07-30T20:16:06.645+09:00",
"completed" : "2014-07-30T20:16:06.645+09:00",
"state" : "success",
"affectedResource" : [ "https://host:port/Automation/v1/
objects/ServiceGroups/2255" ]
"result" : [ ]
}

Preparing to unassign a service group
The following URI is the initial step to unassign a user group. The minimum
roles required to perform this function is Admin and UserMgmt.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}/actions/unassign
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below.
{

"name" : "unassign",
"url" : " https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
ServiceGroups/{id}/actions/unassign/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ {...} ]
}
The following table describes the objects specified as the "parameters"
member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

userGroup

userGroup

1

User group information

To complete this action, see Unassigning a service group on page 190.
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Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255/
actions/unassign
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255/actions/unassign
HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 11:31:43 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
68868ce6d3177466f38d46ec365ac6edf1985d_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"name" : "unassign",
"href" : "https://host:port/Automation/v1/objects/
ServiceGroups/2255/actions/unassign/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ {
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"name" : "",
"distinguishedName" : ""
} ]

Unassigning a service group
The following URI allows you to confirm the unassignment of a service group
to a user group. The minimum roles required to perform this function is
Admin and UserMgmt.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/ServiceGroups/
{id}/actions/unassign/invoke
Request
The request body structure is shown below:
{

"name" : "unassign",
"url" : " https://host:port/Automation/version/objects/
ServiceGroups/{id}/actions/unassign/invoke",
"method" : "POST",
"parameters" : [ {...} ]
}
The following table describes the objects specified as the "parameters"
member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

userGroup

userGroup

1

User group information

The following table describes the valid properties for an internal group.
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Description

userGroup

name

1

User group name

The following table describes the valid properties for an external
authenticator integration.
Resource Name

Element Name

Number

Description

userGroup

distinguishedName

1

distinguishedName

Note: Priority is given to an external authenticator integration when both are
specified.
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Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"instanceID" : instance-id,
"created" : "created-date-and-time",
"updated" : "updated-date-and-time",
"completed" : "completed-date-and-time",
"state" : "state",
"affectedResources" : [ {...} ],
"result" : [ {...} ],
"resultType" : result-type"

The following table describes the objects specified as the
"affectedResources" member.
Output

Resource Name

Number

Description

Link to ServiceGroup

String

1

The link to the updated
Service Group resource.

Return codes
The table below describes the HTTP status codes that can be returned in
response to a request. For more information on HTTP status codes and the
error codes that can accompany them, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

No login privilege.

404

Not found

Invalid privilege or no resource exists.

412

Precondition failed

The server is not available.

500

Server-side error

Server processing error.

Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager
-X POST --data-binary @./InputParameters.json https://host:port/
Automation/v1/objects
/ServiceGroups/2255/actions/unassign/invoke
Request header:
POST /Automation/v1/objects/ServiceGroups/2255/actions/unassign/
invoke HTTP/1.1
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Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Content-Length: 225
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 11:33:40 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
12a2921f321c8926facf3be6cf7c6e92d6ddce0_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"instanceID" : "b59d9976-a571-4cb5-8c52-2f84c59a06c1",
"created" : "2014-07-30T20:33:41.305+09:00",
"updated" : "2014-07-30T20:33:41.305+09:00",
"completed" : "2014-07-30T20:33:41.305+09:00",
"state" : "success",
"affectedResource" : [ "https://1host:port/Automation/v1/
objects/ServiceGroups/2255", ],
"result" : [ ]
}

Query string
The query string describes a resource request from the client side and
provides information for controlling the format of the response.
The following table describes and lists the values for the supported
parameters of a query string:
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Parameter

Description

Value

HQL::filter

Perform filtering
on a specified
column and
conditions.

Specify query
filter
separately.

Range that
can be
specified

Target

N/A

GET Collection

Default
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Value

Range that
can be
specified

Parameter

Description

Default

Target

HQL::offset

Specify the
0,1,2,...
beginning line
offset to acquire.
offset=pageSize*(
page-1)

0

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

HQL::count

Specify the
0,1,2,3,...
maximum number
of the objects
included in a
response.

100

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

N/A

GET Collection

1 to
2147483647

GET Collection

0 to
2147483647

GET Collection

When 0 is
specified, acquire
all the objects.
When the total of
count and offset
exceeds
2147483647,
acquire the object
from the value
specified as the
offset to the
2147483647th.
HQL::fields

Specify the field
included in a
return
information.

HQL::sortBy

Sort in a specify
column.

<column>

ASC

[{ASC|DESC}]
(, <column>
[{ASC|
DESC}])*

page

Acquire the
information on a
specify page. It is
necessary to
specify with
pageSize. Priority
is given over
offset, and it
changes into
offset and is
interpreted.

1,2,3,...

pageSize

Specify a page
0,1,2,3,...
size. It becomes
the maximum
number of objects
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Parameter

Description

Value

Default

Range that
can be
specified

Target

to return. Priority
is given over
HQL::count and it
is interpreted as
the count. When 0
is specified, this
field acquires all
the objects.
alt

Specify the format xml | json
treated instead of
a Content-Type/
Accept header.
The feature for
testing by simple
clients, e.g. a
browser

N/A

All the methods

_method

Call a different
method than the
specified one.

N/A

All the methods

PUT|POST|
DELETE

Use, when PUT,
DELETE, etc. are
not supported by
proxy or client
mounting policies.
_method is given
priority over XHTTP-MethodOverride.

Specifying pageSize and page parameters
The pageSize specifies the number of lines on a page that is to be used for a
service list, for example, or the number of lines on a GUI display. You can
specify the pageSize (such as 100 lines per page) and you can also specify
the page number in a request.
Since the total number of resources and the number of pages can be
accessed in the pagination object that is returned through the page and
pageSize parameters, the user must be able to determine the location of the
target data.
Use the page and pageSize to calculate the HQL::offset. If the range of the
HQL::offset is exceeded, Hitachi Automation Director returns a Bad Request
response (status code 400). Moreover, when the sum total of the value offset
and pageSize exceeds 2147483647, the request acquires only objects from
the offset to the 2147483647th position.
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HTTP status codes
The API uses the following standard HTTP status codes to convey the results
of the REST operations:
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.
A request has processed appropriately.

201

Created

Return this code instead of 200 if a resource creation
processing is successful.

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

303

See other

Request was processed successfully using another URI.
Return this code instead of 200.

400

Bad request

Missing or invalid request contents.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

403

Forbidden

This user is not allowed to perform this request. If there is
no update privilege, delete the related resource.

404

Not found

Either the resource, the operation, or the Read privilege to
the resource is missing.

405

Method not allowed

Requested HTTP verb not allowed on this resource.

406

Not acceptable

Response format is not supported.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The request was not received in a certain order and has
failed a precondition.

415

Unsupported media
type

Request format is not supported.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Note: The table provides general descriptions of each status code. Specific
information and descriptions may vary depending on the URI. For specific
status code descriptions, see the return codes provided for each resource
URI.
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9
Other resources
This module covers the resources found in other domains:
□ Getting user information
□ Getting the version information
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Getting user information
The following URI provides you with information about the current user. This
resource requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/user
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
Return codes
For a list of status codes, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
{
"userName" : "user-name",
"accessPermission" : [ "access-permission1",... ],
"fullName" : "full-name",
"description" : "description",
"email" : "e-mail"
"resourceGroup" : [ {
"instanceID" : "instance-id",
"name" : "resource-group-name",
"description" : "description",
"accessPermission" : [ "access-permission1",... ]
}
Example code
Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port/Automation/v1/user
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/user HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 09:57:02 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
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Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
2367971783cfae1f2041f3fffdf4866da75763_vm011150_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-store, no-transform
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

"userName" : "System",
"accessPermission" : [ "User Management" ],
"resourceGroup" : [ {
"instanceID" : "Automation_RG_ALL",
"name" : "All Service Groups",
"description" : "default service groups which contains all
services",
"accessPermission" : [ "View", "Execute", "Develop",
"Modify", "Admin" ]
} ]
}

Getting the version information
The following URI provides you with information about the current product
and API versions. This resource requires a minimum role of Submit.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://host:port/Automation/v1/configuration/version
Request
The body of the request must be empty.
Response
The response structure is shown below:
{

}

"productName" : "product-name",
"product Version " : "product-version",
"apiVersion" : "api-version"

Return codes
For a list of status codes, see HTTP status codes on page 68.
Example code
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Request with cURL command:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X GET
https://host:port/Automation/v1/configuration/version
Request header:
GET /Automation/v1/configuration/version HTTP/1.1
Authorization: Basic c3lzdGVtOm1hbmFnZXI=
User-Agent: curl/7.36.0
Host: host:port
Accept: application/json
Response header:
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Wed, 30 Jul 2014 07:55:28 GMT
* Server Cosminexus HTTP Server is not blacklisted
Server: Cosminexus HTTP Server
Access-Control-Expose-Headers: WWW-Authenticate
WWW-Authenticate: HSSO
978d185de7aa4616dc6c886286c6d3ea01d23e4_WIN-JLTV0PQLK2A_V0810
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: *
Access-Control-Allow-Methods: GET, POST, DELETE, PUT, HEAD,
OPTIONS
Access-Control-Allow-Credentials: true
Cache-Control: no-cache
Transfer-Encoding: chunked
Content-Type: application/json
Response body:
{

}

200

"productName" : "Hitachi Automation Director",
"productVersion" : "8.1.4-00",
"apiVersion" : "01.01.00"
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Reference information
This module covers the following:
□ HTTP status codes
□ Troubleshooting the APIs
□ Map of API resources
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HTTP status codes
The API uses the following standard HTTP status codes to convey the results
of the REST operations:
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success.
A request has processed appropriately.

201

Created

Return this code instead of 200 if a resource creation
processing is successful.

204

No content

Request was successful, but if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code instead of 200.

303

See other

Request was processed successfully using another URI.
Return this code instead of 200.

400

Bad request

Missing or invalid request contents.

401

Unauthorized

Invalid authentication/authorization credentials.
Notify user that authentication is required in order to access
a resource through the WWW-authenticate header. If the
request which already contains the authorization header is
being performed, show that the authentication credentials
were refused.

403

Forbidden

This user is not allowed to perform this request. If there is
no update privilege, delete the related resource.

404

Not found

Either the resource, the operation, or the Read privilege to
the resource is missing.

405

Method not allowed

Requested HTTP verb not allowed on this resource.

406

Not acceptable

Response format is not supported.

409

Conflict

Request cannot be finished since it conflicts with the current
data existing in the server.

412

Precondition failed

The request was not received in a certain order and has
failed a precondition.

415

Unsupported media
type

Request format is not supported.

500

Server-side error

Processing error returned by the server.

Note: The table provides general descriptions of each status code. Specific
information and descriptions may vary depending on the URI. For specific
status code descriptions, see the return codes provided for each resource
URI.

Troubleshooting the APIs
Reviewing the log files can be helpful when troubleshooting the HAD API.
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The public log (logs/Server*.log) contains the error message when an
error occurs.

Map of API resources
The table below provides a map of the API resources according to their GUI
location. The table does not represent all available resources.
GUI

Tab

Screen

Service

Service List

Operation/
Condition
Acquire service

Filter by Query

Resource

N/A

Invoke the GET method of

list

Services and acquire service
list.
serviceGroupID

1.

2.

Edit Service

Edit the service

Invoke the GET method
of ServiceGroups and
acquire resource group
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from resource
group list, specify it as a
query, and invoke the
GET method of Services.

N/A

Update the service
1. Invoke the GET method
of Services and acquire
service list.
2. Identify the target
instanceID from service
list and invoke the GET
method of Services/
instanceID>.
3. Edit the Service object of
the response of 2).
4. Specify the object edited
at 3) as an argument,
and invoke the PUT
method of Services/
<instanceID>.

N/A

Updated the property
1. Invoke the GET method
of Services and acquire
service list.
2. Identify the target
serviceID from service
list, invoke the GET
method of
PropertyValues?
serviceID= <serviceID>,
and acquire a list of
PropertyValues.
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GUI

Tab

Screen

Operation/
Condition

Filter by Query

Resource
3.

4.

Delete

Delete the

Service

service

N/A

1.

2.

Submit

Submit the

Service

service for

N/A

immediate

1.

2.

execution

3.

4.

Identify and edit the
target instanceID from
the list of
PropertyValues.
Specify the object edited
at 3) as an argument,
and invoke the PUT
method of
PropertyValues/
<instanceID>.
Invoke the GET method
of Services and acquire
service list.
Identify the target
instanceID from service
list and invoke the
DELETE method of
Services/<instanceID>.
Invoke the GET method
of Services and acquire
service list.
Identify the target
instanceID from service
list and invoke the GET
method of Services/
<instanceID>/actions/
submit.
Change the schedule and
property of a response of
2) accordingly.
Specify the object edited
at 3) as an argument,
and invoke the POST
method of Services/
<instanceID>/actions/
submit/invoke.

To change the interval to
immediate/scheduled/
periodical, change the
scheduleType or taskType.
Task

Task list

Acquire task list

N/A

Invoke the GET method of
Task and acquire task list.

serviceID

1.

2.
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Invoke the GET method
of Service and acquire
service list.
Identify the target
instanceID from a
service list, specify it as
a query, and invoke the
GET method of Task.

GUI

Tab

Screen

Operation/
Condition

Filter by Query

Resource

serviceGroupID

1.

2.

scheduleID

1.

2.

Display task

N/A

2.

N/A

2.

N/A

1.

schedule
2.

3.
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Invoke the GET method
of Task and acquire task
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from task list
and invoke the GET
method of Tasks/
<instanceID>.

Acquire task property
1.

Suspend the

Invoke the GET method
of Schedule and acquire
schedule list.
Identify the target
instanceID from
schedule list, specify it
as a query, and invoke
the GET method of Task.

Acquire task summary
1.

details dialog

Invoke the GET method
of ServiceGroup and
acquire resource group
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from
resource group list,
specify it as a query, and
invoke the GET method
of Task.

Invoke the GET method
of Task and acquire task
list.
Identify the target
taskID from task list and
invoke the GET method
of PropertyValue?
taskID=taskID.
Invoke the GET method
of Task and acquire task
list.
Identify instanceID of
the target schedule and
invoke the GET method
of Services/
<instanceID>/actions/
suspend.
Edit the return value of
2) and invoke the POST
method of Services/
<instanceID>/actions/
suspend/invoke.
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GUI

Tab

Screen

Operation/
Condition
Cancel the

Filter by Query

Resource

N/A

1.

schedule
2.

Invoke the GET method
of Task and acquire task
list.
Identify instanceID of
the target schedule and
invoke the GET method
of Services/
<instanceID>/actions/
cancel.

) Edit the return value of 2)
and invoke the POST method
of Services/<instanceID>/
actions/cancel/invoke.
Resume the

N/A

1.

schedule
2.

3.

Resubmit the

N/A

1.

task
2.

3.

Archive the task

N/A

1.

2.
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Invoke the GET method
of Task and acquire task
list.
Identify instanceID of
the target schedule and
invoke the GET method
of Services/
<instanceID>/actions/
resume.
Edit the return value of
2) and invoke the POST
method of Services/
<instanceID>/actions/
resume/invoke.
Invoke the GET method
of Task and acquire task
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from task list
and invoke the GET
method of Tasks/
<instanceID>/actions/
resubmit.
Edit the return value of
2) and invoke the POST
method of Tasks/
<instanceID>/actions/
resubmit/invoke.
Invoke the GET method
of Task and acquire task
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from task list
and invoke the GET
method of Tasks/
<instanceID>/actions/
archive.

GUI

Tab

Screen

Operation/
Condition

Stop the task

Filter by Query

N/A

Resource
3.

Edit the return value of
2) and invoke the POST
method of Tasks/
<instanceID>/actions/
archieve/invoke.

1.

Invoke the GET method
of Task and acquire task
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from task list
and invoke the GET
method of Tasks/
<instanceID>/actions/
stop.
Edit the return value of
2) and invoke the POST
method of Tasks/
<instanceID>/actions/
stop/invoke.

2.

3.

Task History

Acquire the task

List

history

N/A

Invoke the GET method of
TaskHistory and acquire task
history list.

start

Specify the start date & time
(start) as a query, invoke the
GET method of TaskHistory,
and acquire a task history list.

end

Specify the end date & time
(end) as a query, invoke the
GET method of TaskHistory,
and acquire task history list.

serviceGroupID

1.

2.

Delete Task

Delete the task

History

history

N/A

1.

2.
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Invoke the GET method
of ServiceGroup and
acquire resource group
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from resource
group list, specify it as a
query, and invoke the
GET method of
TaskHistory.
Invoke the GET method
of TaskHistory and
acquire task history list.
Identify the target
instanceID from task
history list, and invoke
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GUI

Tab

Screen

Operation/
Condition

Filter by Query

Resource
the DELETE method of
Tasks/<instanceID>.

Administrati

Create

Create a resource N/A

Invoke the GET method of

on

Resource

group

ServiceGroup and acquire

Group

resource group list.
role

Specify the arbitrary role as a
query, invoke the GET method
of ServiceGroup, and acquire
resource group list.

userGroupID

There is no method to identify
the userGroupID.

Edit

Edit the resource

Resource

gruop

N/A

1.

Group
2.

3.

4.

Delete

Delete the

Resource

resource group

N/A

1.

Group
2.

Edit User

Edit the resource

Group/Add

group to the user

Resource

group

N/A

Group
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1.

2.

Invoke the GET method
of ServiceGroup and
acquire resource group
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from resource
group list, and invoke
the GET method of
ServiceGroups/
<instanceID>.
Edit the ServiceGroup
object of the response of
2).
Specify the object edited
at 3) as an argument,
and invoke the PUT
method of
ServiceGroups/
<instanceID>.
Invoke the GET method
of ServiceGroup and
acquire resource group
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from resource
group list, and invoke
the DELETE method of
ServiceGroups/
<instanceID>.
Invoke the GET method
of ServiceGroup and
acquire resource group
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from resource
group list, and invoke
the GET method of

GUI

Tab

Screen

Operation/
Condition

Filter by Query

Resource

3.

4.

Edit User

Edit the resource

Group/Edit

group to the user

Role of

group

N/A

Resource

1.

2.

Group

3.

4.

Edit User

Remove the

Group/

resource group

Delete

from the user

Resource

group

N/A

Group
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1.

2.

ServiceGroups/
<instanceID>/actions/
assign.
Edit the assign object of
the response of 2).
Specify the user group
name set as
UserGroupName by
confirming it on GUI.
Specify the object edited
at 3) as an argument,
and invoke the POST
method of
ServiceGroups/
<instanceID>/actions/
assign/invoke.
Invoke the GET method
of ServiceGroup and
acquire resource group
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from resource
group list, and invoke
the GET method of
ServiceGroups/
<instanceID>/actions/
assign.
Edit the assign object of
the response of 2).
Specify the user group
name set as
UserGroupName by
confirming it on GUI.
Specify the object edited
at 3) as an argument,
and invoke the POST
method of
ServiceGroups/
<instanceID>/actions/
assign/invoke.
Invoke the GET method
of ServiceGroup and
acquire resource group
list.
Identify the target
instanceID from resource
group list, and invoke
the GET method of
ServiceGroups/
<instanceID>/actions/
unassign.
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GUI

Tab

Screen

Operation/
Condition

Filter by Query

Resource
3.

4.
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Edit the unassign object
of the response of 2).
Specify the user group
name set as
UserGroupName by
confirming it on GUI.
Specify the object edited
at 3) as an argument,
and invoke the POST
method of
ServiceGroups/
<instanceID>/actions/
unassign/invoke.

B
Use cases
This module covers the following use cases:
□ Executing a smart provisioning service
□ Modifying a smart provisioning service
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Executing a smart provisioning service
The following use case provides an example of how to execute a smart
provisioning service.
You can implement the use case by using any tool/program language which
can issue the Hitachi Automation Director REST API. This example uses "curl"
command as a tool of issuing REST API.
In addition, the following values are assumed:
• Target service name is "Allocate Volumes for Microsoft SQL Server"
• host of Hitachi Automation Director server: vm007223
These are basic steps for checking the status of a service.
Procedure
1.
2.

Acquire the target service ID.
Submit the service.

3.

a. Acquire a property list for submit.
b. Modify the property list.
c. Submit service with the modified property list.
Check the service execution status and result.

Acquiring the target service ID
Use the following example call to acquire the service ID.
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u submituser:submit -X
GET "https://vm007223:22016/Automation/v1/objects/Services"
Execution result
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Submitting the service
This major step consists of three substeps:
• Acquiring a property list for submitting.
• Modifying the property list of a service.
• Submitting the service with the modified property list.

Acquiring a property list for submitting
Use the following example to acquire the property list.
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u submituser:submit -X
GET "https://vm007223:22016/Automation/v1/objects/Services/4063/
actions/submit" >4063submit.json
Note: In this example, the target service ID is 4063.
Execution result

JSON format
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Modifying the property list
This step is done by editing the list with a text editor. However, you can
choose any tool or program language.
Here is an example of a modified property list.

Submitting the service with the modified property list
Use the following example to submit the service:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u submituser:submit -X POST --data-binary
@4063submit.json "https://vm007223:22016/Automation/v1/objects/
Services/4063/actions/submit/invoke"
Note: The property list is stored as "4063submit.json".
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Execution result (excerpt)
{

"instanceID" : "1163cf0a-07df-4a17-bb43-eb58f5964c1",
"created" : "2014-09-30T19:16:49.402+0900",
"updated" : "2014-09-30T19:16:49.402+0900",
"completed" : "2014-09-30T19:16:49.402+0900",
"state" : "success",
"affectedResource" : [ "http://vm007223:22015/Automation/v1/
objects/Schedules/23429", "http://vm007223:22015/Automation/v1/
objects/Tasks/23450" ],
"result" : [ ]
}
Note: The task ID is 23450 in this example.

Checking the service results
Use the following example operation to check the results:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u submituser:submit -X
GET "https://vm007223:22016/Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues?
taskID=23450
Note: The target task ID is "23450".
Execution results
{

"data" : [ {
………
}, {
"instanceID" : 23439,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" :
"provisioning.taskResult.lunPathConfigurationInformation",
"value" : "{\r\n \"values\" : [ {\r\n
\"usage\" : \"OS VM
\",\r\n
\"host\" : \"bs2r3-073\",\r\n
\"hostPort\" :
\"C0.03.FF.85.16.90.00.08\",\r\n
\"lun\" : \"2\",\r\n
\"storagePort\" : \"CTL1-B\",\r\n
\"portType\" : \"FC\",\r
\n
\"volume\" : \"445\",\r\n
\"dpPool\" : 0,\r\n
\"storageSystem\" : \"AMS2100@10.197.73.127\",\r\n
\"provisionedCapacity\" : \"2097152Blocks\",\r\n
\"capacity
\" : \"1.0GB\",\r\n
\"hostGroup\" : \"bs2r3-073\",\r\n
\"deviceManagerTaskName\" : \"HAD_Allocate Volumes for Microsoft
SQL Server_OS VM_2_0000\",\r\n
\"deviceManagerName\" :
\"vm007223\"\r\n }, {\r\n
\"usage\" : \"OS VM\",\r\n
\"host\" : \"bs2r3-073\",\r\n
\"hostPort\" : \"C0.03.FF.
85.16.90.00.0A\",\............. ]\r\n}",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
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}

"taskID" : 23450
}, {
………

The example shows the following:
• host: bs2r3-073
• hostPort : C0.03.FF.85.16.90.00.08
• storagePort : CTL1-B
• storageSystem : AMS2100@10.197.73.127

Modifying a smart provisioning service
The following scenario describes how to edit an existing smart provisioning
service, submit the modified service, and verify the related task results.

Editing the property list of a service
Here are the basic steps to edit the property list:
1. Acquire the target service ID (instance ID).
2. Acquire the property list ID of the service.
3. Acquire the property values.
4. Modify the property values.
5. Save the file.
6. Update the modified property list.
Perform the following detailed steps:
Procedure
1.

Obtain the instance ID of a provisioning service that you want to edit:
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/Services"
The following is an excerpt of an output example.
{

"data" : [ {
"instanceID" : 11674,
"name" : "HAD_SERVICE",
"description" : "Intelligent allocation service that
uses sets of volumes from the associated infrastructure
group to be consumed by server(s) running a generic
application",
"tags" : "Add New Storage",
"serviceTemplateName" : "Allocate Volumes for Generic
Application",
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"createTime" : "2014-11-07T21:22:27.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-11-12T13:03:33.000+09:00",
"serviceState" : "release",
"serviceGroupName" : "Default Service Group",
"iconURL" : "http://10.197.194.100:22015/Automation/icon/
services/com.hitachi.software.dna.cts/SP_GenericApplication/
01.00.00",
"vendorName" : "Hitachi, Ltd.",
"version" : "01.00.00",
"lastSubmitTime" : "2014-11-12T12:45:19.000+09:00",
"favorite" : false,
"failedCount" : 0,
"completedCount" : 0,
"executedCount" : 0,
"latest" : true,
"imageURL" : "http://10.197.194.100:22015/Automation/
services/custom/000000000011624/
SP_GenericApplication_overview.png",
"supportedScheduleType" : "immediate,schedule",
"submitCount" : 0,
"serviceTemplateID" : 11624,
"serviceGroupID" : 3
} ],
"count" : 1
}
Note: The instanceID or serviceID of the service in the example is
"11674".
2.

Obtain the instance ID of the property list containing the property values
that you want to edit (that belong to serviceID "11674").
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues?serviceID=11674"
The following is an example of an output excerpt of the property list
"11687“ with the keyname property "
provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction”.
"instanceID" : 11687,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" :
"provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction",
"value" : "{\n \"type\": \"array\",\n \"visibility\":
\"exec\",\n \"readOnly\": true,\n \"itemInstances\":
[\n
{\n
\"type\": \"object\",\n
\"properties\":
{\n
\"usage\": {\n
\"type\": \"string\",
\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"readOnly
\": true,\n
\"defaultValue\": \"OS\"\n
},
\n
\"numberOfVolumes\": {\n
\"type\":
\"integer\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"optionValues\": {},\n
\"defaultValue\":
\"1\"\n
},\n
\"capacity\": {\n
\"type
\": \"capacity\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",
\n
\"optionValues\": {},\n
\"defaultValue
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\": \"150.0GB\"\n
},\n
\"storageProfile\":
{\n
\"type\": \"list\",\n
\"visibility\":
\"exec\",\n
\"readOnly\": true,\n
\"defaultValue\": \"Gold Write\"\n
},\n
\"ldevLabel\": {\n
\"type\": \"string\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"defaultValue\":
\"\"\n
},\n
\"ldevSetting\": {\n
\"type\": \"object\",\n
\"hidden\": true,
\n
\"properties\": {\n
\"fullAllocation
\": {\n
\"type\": \"list\",\n
\"visibility\": \"config\",\n
\"defaultValue\":
\"Disable\"\n
}\n
}\n
},\n
\"lunSetting\": {\n
\"type\": \"object\",
\n
\"hidden\": true,\n
\"properties\":
{\n
\"lunStartsFrom\": {\n
\"type\":
\"hex\",\n
\"visibility\": \"config\",
\n
\"defaultValue\": \"0\"\n
}
\n
}\n
}\n
}\n
}\n ]\n}",
"readOnly" : true,
"hidden" : true,
"serviceID" : 11674
}
Note: To edit the property of a service (in steps 3 and 4), provide
new values for the desired parameter(s) and follow these
guidelines:
• Property values related to volume settings, must be updated
through a pair of keynames as follows:
○ provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction AND
provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value
○ allocatelikevolumes.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction
AND allocatelikevolumes.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value
○ replication.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction AND
replication.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value
• If the property attribute "type" is a file, and the property is not
related to volume settings, edit only the properties of associated
keynames that end in ".value".
3.

Run the following command to output the property values from the
property list ID "11687" to a file ( "prop11687.json") that you can later
edit.
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/11687" > prop11687.json
Note: In this example, the property values will be written to the
file "prop11687.json" in your current directory. You can change the
directory location (for example), by specifying C:\Users
\YourDirectory\prop11687.json
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4.

Use a text editor (such as Notepad) to change the property value
"storageProfile" from "Gold Write" to "Silver" (for example).
Your modified file should appear as follows:
{

5.
6.

"instanceID" : 11687,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" :
"provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction",
"value" : "{\n \"type\": \"array\",\n \"visibility\":
\"exec\",\n \"readOnly\": true,\n \"itemInstances\":
[\n
{\n
\"type\": \"object\",\n
\"properties\":
{\n
\"usage\": {\n
\"type\": \"string\",
\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"readOnly
\": true,\n
\"defaultValue\": \"OS\"\n
},
\n
\"numberOfVolumes\": {\n
\"type\":
\"integer\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"optionValues\": {},\n
\"defaultValue\":
\"1\"\n
},\n
\"capacity\": {\n
\"type
\": \"capacity\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",
\n
\"optionValues\": {},\n
\"defaultValue
\": \"150.0GB\"\n
},\n
\"storageProfile\":
{\n
\"type\": \"list\",\n
\"visibility\":
\"exec\",\n
\"readOnly\": true,\n
\"defaultValue\": \"Silver\"\n
},\n
\"ldevLabel
\": {\n
\"type\": \"string\",\n
\"visibility\": \"exec\",\n
\"defaultValue\":
\"\"\n
},\n
\"ldevSetting\": {\n
\"type\": \"object\",\n
\"hidden\": true,
\n
\"properties\": {\n
\"fullAllocation
\": {\n
\"type\": \"list\",\n
\"visibility\": \"config\",\n
\"defaultValue\":
\"Disable\"\n
}\n
}\n
},\n
\"lunSetting\": {\n
\"type\": \"object\",
\n
\"hidden\": true,\n
\"properties\":
{\n
\"lunStartsFrom\": {\n
\"type\":
\"hex\",\n
\"visibility\": \"config\",
\n
\"defaultValue\": \"0\"\n
}
\n
}\n
}\n
}\n
}\n ]\n}",
"readOnly" : true,
"hidden" : true,
"serviceID" : 11674
}
Save the file.
Run the following command to update the values in properties list
"11687".
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager -X PUT --data-binary @./
prop11687.json "https://<HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:
22016/Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues/11687"

Submitting an updated service
After you have edited and updated the properties list for a service, you can
submit the service to run the related tasks.
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The following REST API example modifies the property values of a
provisioning service that you can submit through the POST method. The
submitted service generates a corresponding task ID that you then can
monitor.
Note: When you assign new property values to a service, it takes effect when
the target service is submitted for execution.
Procedure
1.

Run the following command to output the properties of the service you
want to submit to the example file, "submit_param11674.json". See
Editing the property list of a service on page 166 for detailed steps for
obtaining the target service ID and properties.
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/Services/11674/actions/submit" >
submit_param11674.json
The following is an output excerpt listing the serviceID, "11674".

2.
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}, {
"instanceID" : 11687,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" :
"provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value",
"value" : "{\n \"values\": [\n
{\n
\"usage\":
\"OS\",\n
\"numberOfVolumes\": \"1\",\n
\"capacity
\": \"150.0GB\",\n
\"storageProfile\": \"Silver\",
\n
\"ldevLabel\": \"\",\n
\"lunSetting\":
{\n
\"lunStartsFrom\": \"0\"\n
}\n
}\n ]\n}",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 11674
}, {
"instanceID" : 11673,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" : "provisioning.hostSetting.targetHosts.value",
"value" : "{\r\n \"values\" : {\r\n }\r\n}",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 11674
} ]
}
Update the values of the selected properties as in the following example"
submit_param11674_edited.json" file:
• Number of volumes : 1
• Capacity of volumes: 150GB
• Allocate host name : “host01”
• Device Manager name : “Device Manager Machine”
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Your modified file should be similar to this:

3.

}, {
"instanceID" : 11687,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" :
"provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value",
"value" : "{\n \"values\": [\n
{\n
\"usage\":
\"OS\",\n
\"numberOfVolumes\": \"1\",\n
\"capacity\": \"150.0GB\",\n
\"storageProfile\":
\"Silver\",\n
\"ldevLabel\": \"\",\n
\"lunSetting
\": {\n
\"lunStartsFrom\": \"0\"\n
}\n
}
\n ]\n}",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 11674
}, {
"instanceID" : 11673,
"type" : "file",
"keyName" :
"provisioning.hostSetting.targetHosts.value",
"value" : "{\r\n \"values\" : {\r\n
\"deviceManagerName\" : \"Device Manager Machine\",\r\n
\"hosts\" : [ {\r\n
\"name\" : \"host01\"
} ] \r
\n }\r\n}",
"readOnly" : false,
"hidden" : false,
"serviceID" : 11674
} ]
}
Run the following command to submit the service.
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type:
application/json" -u system:manager -X POST --data-binary
@submit_param11674.json "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-orhostname>:22016/Automation/v1/objects/Services/11674/actions/
submit/invoke"
This is an output example excerpt.
{

"instanceID" : "eb607b90-f17f-48c6-9c24-71df1731537e",
"created" : "2014-11-12T13:11:50.777+09:00",
"updated" : "2014-11-12T13:11:50.777+09:00",
"completed" : "2014-11-12T13:11:50.777+09:00",
"state" : "success",
"affectedResource" : [ "http://10.197.194.100:22015/
Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/14273", "http://
10.197.194.100:22015/Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/14293" ]
}
Note: This example generates a task ID of "14293".

Confirming the results
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After submitting an updated service, you can confirm the results by viewing
the associated task ID. Whenever you submit a service, Hitachi Automation
Director creates a corresponding task ID. See Submitting an updated service
on page 164.
Procedure
1.

Run the following command by specifying the executed task ID ("14293")
to get the related task information.
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/Tasks/14293"
This is an example output. The status indicates that the task is
"completed".
{

"instanceID" : 14293,
"name" : "HAD_SERVICE_20141112130925",
"status" : "completed",
"startTime" : "2014-11-12T13:11:50.000+09:00",
"completionTime" : "2014-11-12T13:13:52.000+09:00",
"submitter" : "System",
"submitTime" : "2014-11-12T13:11:50.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-11-12T13:14:13.000+09:00",
"serviceState" : "release",
"scheduleType" : "immediate",
"description" : "",
"serviceName" : "HAD_SERVICE",
"tags" : "Add New Storage",
"serviceGroupName" : "Default Service Group",
"toDo" : false,
"notes" : "",
"serviceTemplateID" : 11624,
"scheduleID" : 14273,
"serviceGroupID" : 3,
"serviceID" : 11674

2.

}
Run following command to get details of a task result.

3.

curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET "https://<HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/PropertyValues?taskID=14293"
Run the following command to get task schedule information.
curl -v -H "Accept: application/json" -u system:manager -X
GET "https:// <HAD-server-IP-address-or-hostname>:22016/
Automation/v1/objects/Schedules/14273”
This is an example of an output excerpt.
{
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"instanceID" : 14273,
"name" : "HAD_SERVICE_20141112130925",
"submitter" : "System",
"scheduleType" : "immediate",
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}

"createTime" : "2014-11-12T13:11:50.000+09:00",
"modifyTime" : "2014-11-12T13:11:50.000+09:00",
"description" : "",
"serviceState" : "release",
"serviceID" : 11674
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C
Listing of service and content properties
Use these properties to modify or create values for the following services and
contents:
Note: The term "VSP Gx00" refers to the VSP G200, G400, and G600 product
models.
□ Allocate volumes (edit)
□ Allocate volumes (submit)
□ Allocate volumes (task details)
□ Replication (edit)
□ Replication (submit)
□ Replication (task detail)
□ Replication (Thin Image) edit
□ Replication (Thin Image) submit
□ Replication (Thin Image) task detail
□ Allocate like volumes (edit)
□ Allocate like volumes (submit)
□ Allocate like volumes (task detail)
□ VMware (edit)
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□ VMware (submit)
□ VMware (task detail)
□ Oracle (edit)
□ Oracle (submit)
□ Oracle (task detail)
□ Content properties
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Allocate volumes (edit)
key Name

Explanation

Input/

Type

Range

File

See following

Default value

Output
provisioning.a

Information of

Input

dvancedOption Advanced

File type

.advancedOpti

property list

Option

ons.value
provisioning.vo Information of

Input

File

See following

lumeSetting.vo Volume Setting

File type

lumeSettings.v in Edit service

property list

alue
provisioning.vo Information of

Input

File

See following

lumeSetting.vo Volume Setting

File type

lumeSettings.r

property list

in Edit service

estriction

Properties list required to specify in Edit service
• provisioning.advancedOption.advancedOptions.value
• provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value
File type property list
*1 : Repeatable items should be repeated and should include all lower layer
tags.
*2 : Hitachi Command Suite Software CLI Reference Guide (MK-90HC176)
provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values

Volume Setting

-

-

yes

information in edit
service
usage

Characters of

A maximum of 64 -

Volume Usage

characters can be
entered.

numberOfVolumes

Number of

1 - 500

-

volumes
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capacity

Volume capacity

Refer to the

-

"capacity" raw of
"Table 4-15
AddVirtualVolume
command
parameters" in
"Hitachi
Command Suite
Software CLI
Reference
Guide". VSP
G1000, VSP :
48000 64424505600 KB
USP_V : 48000 3221159680 KB
HUS VM : 48000
- 64424505600
KB HUS : 32768
- 137438953472
KB AMS : 32768
- 6442450944 KB
VSP G200, G400,
G600 : 48000 64424505600 KB
storageProfile

Storage Profile

Storage Profile

name

name that is

-

already defined.
lunSetting
lunStartsFrom

LUN setting

-

-

Starting number

0 - 07FF *Refer

Specified in

of LUN

to "Remarks".

hexadecimal
ex. 07FF
The
maximum
value of
LUNs that is
specific in
Storage that
contains
pools which
are filled
with
Storage
Profile
condition.
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fullAllocation

Specify "Enable"
to guarantee the
writing to the full
range of the
allocated
volumes.

Full Allocation

You can only
allocate volumes
to the storage
system that
supports this
feature.
If "Disable" is
specified, writing
to the volumes
may occur an
error when there
is no free space
in the pool.

provisioning.advancedOption.advancedOptions.value
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

values

Advanced

-

-

Number of

1 - 65536

If you

paths

*Refer to

specify a

"Remarks".

number

Repeatable *1

Option
information
numberOfPaths

more than
the number
of host
ports, the
warning
message
will be
shown in
task
execution.
hostModeSettings

Host mode

-

-

Display array

VSP

-

family (Not

USP_V

yes

setting
arrayType

required to
specify.

HUS VM

Reference only) VSP G1000
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HUS
AMS
VSP Gx00
hostMode

Host mode

Characters of

If you

Host mode

specified

name. *2

"Auto", the

Refer to "Table default
4-5 Values can value will
be set in

be set. The

parameter

default

"hostomode" "

value is

in "Hitachi

defined

Command

from OS of

Suite Software host and
CLI Reference

target

Guide"

Storage you
specified by
HDvM. If
you
specified a
Host mode
that does
not exist,
the
behavior is
same as the
behavior
you
specified
"Auto".

storageProfile

Storage Profile

Storage Profile -

name

name that is
already
defined.

ldevLabel

LDEV label

A maximum of
64 characters
can be
entered.

hostModeOptio

Host mode

Characters or

ns

option setting

numbers that
correspond to
Host mode
options. *2
Refer to
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-

following part
of "Hitachi
Command
Suite Software
CLI Reference
Guide" VSP
G1000, VSP,
VSP G200,
G400, G600
and USP_V:
"Table 4-7
Values that
can be
specified in
the
hostmodeoptio
n parameter"
HUS and
AMS : "Table
4-6 Values
that can be
specified in
the
hostmode2
parameter" *
In CLI
Reference
Guide,
hostmode2 is
expressed in
"List of host
connection
mode 2", this
means
hostmodeopeti
on of HUS and
AMS.

provisioning.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

type

Volume Setting -

Remarks Repeatable *1
-

-

restriction
values
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information of
user
visibility

-

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

-

itemInstances

-

-

-

yes

type

-

-

-

properties

-

-

-

Volume Usage

-

-

usage

information
(Need not to
edit)
type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

defaultValue

-

-

-

Threshold

-

-

numberOfVolumes

information of
number of
volumes
type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

optionValues

-

-

-

Value type of

specific/

-

threshold of

range

method

number of
volumes
values

Threshold of

If the

number of

"method"

volumes

is
"specify",
or the
list type
that can
be
specified
is
"range",
specify
the
minimum
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-

value to
maximu
m value
in order.
defaultValue

Default values

If the

of number of

type is

volume

"specify",

-

specify
one of
the
values. If
the type
is
"range",
specify a
value in
the value
range.
capacity

Threshold

-

-

information of
volume
capacity
type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

optionValues

-

-

-

Value type of

specific/

-

method

threshold value range
of volume
capacity
values

Threshold

If the

value of

"method"

volume

is

capacity

"specify",

-

or the
list type
that can
be
specified
is
"range",
specify
the
minimum
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value to
maximu
m value
in order.
defaultValue

Default values

If the

of number of

type is

volume

"specify",

capacity

specify

-

one of
the
values. If
the type
is
"range",
specify a
value in
the value
range.
storageProfile

Storage Profile

-

-

information
(Need not to
edit)
type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

defaultValue

Default values

-

-

-

-

of Storage
Profile
ldevLabel

LDEV label
information
(Need not to
edit)

type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

defaultValue

Default values

The

-

of LDEV label

character
which
can be
used: AZa-z0-9
~!@#$
%^&*()_
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+-={}
[]|:;'<>.
?/`
length
should
be less
than 64
lunSetting

LUN

-

-

information
(Need not to
edit)
type

-

-

-

hidden

-

-

-

properties

-

-

-

-

-

-

type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

defaultValue

Start number

-

-

lunStartsFrom

of LUN
Full Allocation
(Do not edit)

fullAllocation
type

-

visibility

-

defaultValue

-

Disable

Allocate volumes (submit)
Use the following property list values when submitting modified allocated
volumes.

Explanation

keyName

Input/

Type

Range

File

See following

Default value

Output
provisioning.host

The target host

Input

Setting.targetHos name to allocate

File type

ts.value

property list

volume
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provisioning.volu

Information of

meSetting.volum

volumesetting

Input

File

eSettings.value

See Allocating

The value

volumes (edit)

specify in Edit

on page 227

window

File type property list
provisioning.runtime.parameters.hosts
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values

Array of host
name

-

-

-

deviceManager
Name

HDvM names
that host is
registered

The name
specified in
Device
Manager
Connections

hosts

Array of host
name

-

-

yes

*1 : Repeatable items should be repeated and should include all lower layer
tags.

Allocate volumes (task details)
Use the following information to show the task details of allocated volumes.
There are two Automation Director-specific properties in task detail.
• Input value in submit task.
• Result details of task execution
Note: 'Input value in submit task' is same as the properties of submit
properties.
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keyName

Explanation

Input/Output Type

Range

provisioning.ta

The execute

Output

See following

skResult.lunPa

result

File type

thConfiguratio

information of

property list

nInformation

task.

provisioning.ta

The execute

Output

File

String

Number of

skResult.Numb result

paths that

erOflunPath

aloocated.
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Default value

information of
task.
service.errorM

The execute

essage

result

Output

String

Summary of
error message.

information of
task.
provisioning.ta

The execute

Output

File

See following

skResultRawD

result

File type

ata.ldevs

information of

property list

task.
provisioning.ta

The execute

Output

File

See following

skResultRawD

result

File type

ata.lunPaths

information of

property list

task.

File type property list
Note: *1 : Repeatable items should be repeated and should include all lower
layer tags.
provisioning.taskResult.lunPathConfigurationInformation
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values
usage

Execute result

-

-

Volume Usage

-

-

yes

name
host

Host name

-

-

hostPort

Host port name

-

-

lun

LUN

-

-

storagePort

Port ID

-

-

portType

Port type (FC or

-

-

iSCSI)
volume

LDEV ID

-

-

dpPool

Pool ＩＤ

-

-

storageSystem

Storage Array

-

-

-

-

name
provisionedCapacity

Create volume
capacity
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capacity

Volume capacity

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

when you
submit
hostGroup

Host Group
name

deviceManagerTaskN

Task Name of

ame

HDvM

deviceManagerName

HDvM that
executed the
task

virtualStorageSystem

Virtual storage

Name

system name

virtualStorageSystem

Type of vitual

Type

storage system

virtualSerialNumber

Serial number of virtual storage
system

virtualLdevId

Virtaul LDEV ID

-

-

provisioning.taskResultRawData.ldevs
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values

Result of allocated

-

-

-

-

-

-

storageSystemT

Display Array Type of -

-

ype

the target storage

volume
usage

Created DP/DT
volume's LDEV ID

deviceId

Created DP/DT
volume's LDEV ID

which volume has
been allocated.
storageSystemS

Serial Number of the

erialNumber

target storage which

-

-

-

-

volume has been
allocated.
deviceManagerN

Device Manager

ame

name which
manages the storage
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yes

system that has the
created volume.
displayUnit

Unit name string for

block/KB/MB/G -

displaying volume

B/TB

capaciy size.
virtualSerialNum Virtual serial Number ber

-

of the selected
virtual storage
system.

virtualLdevId

Created virtual

-

-

DP/DT volume's
LDEV ID

provisioning.taskResultRawData.lunPaths
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks
Repeatable
*1

values

-

-

usage

VolumeUsage

-

-

hostName

Host Name

-

-

hostPortName

Host port name

-

-

hostStorageDoma

Host Storage Domain

-

-

inName

name

hostStorageDoma

Host Storage Domain

-

-

inId

ID

lun

LUN Number

-

-

portWorldWideNa

Storage Port WWN

-

-

targetIscsiName

iSCSI name

-

-

portName

Storage system's

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yes

me

port name
portType

Port Type of storage
system (FC or iSCSI)

portObjectId

Port Object ID of
Storage system

portId

Port ID of storage
system
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ldevNumber

LDEV number

-

-

ldevLabel

LDEV Label

-

-

dpPoolId

Pool ID

-

-

storageSystemNa

Storage System

-

-

me

name

storageSystemMo

Model name of

-

-

del

Storage system

family

Array Family of

-

-

-

-

Storage system
storageSystemSer Serial Number of
ialNumber

storage system

capacity

Volume Capacity

-

-

unit

Unit of volume

-

-

-

-

-

-

capacity for display
provisionedCapaci

Created volume

tyInBlock

capaciy(in number of
Block)

pairVolumeType

Volume's pair type (P
or S)

volLdevId

LDEV ID

-

-

volLuNumber

LU number

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

deviceManagerTas Device Manager's
kName

task name

deviceManagerNa

Device Manager

me

name

virtualStorageSys

Virtual storage array

temName

name

virtualStorageSys

Display name of

temType

virtual storage
array's virtual model
(Array Type)

virtualSerialNumb

Serial Number of

er

virtual storage array

virtualLdevId

Virutal LDEV ID

Replication (edit)
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key Name

Explanation

Input/

Type

Range

File

See following File

Default value

Output
replication.adv

Value of

ancedOption.a

Advanced

Input

type property list

dvancedOption Option
s.value

property group

replication.vol

Value of P-Vol's Input

File

Same as

umeSetting.pri Volume Setting

"provisioning.vol

maryVolumeSe for Edit timing

umeSetting.volu

ttings.value

meSettings.value
". Please refer to
it.

replication.vol

Restriction

Input

File

Same as

umeSetting.pri condition for a

"provisioning.vol

maryVolumeSe value of P-Vol's

umeSetting.volu

ttings.restrictio Volume Setting

meSettings.restri

n

ction". Please

for Edit timing

refer to it.
replication.vol

Value of S-

umeSetting.se

Vol's Volume

condaryVolum

Setting for Edit

eSettings.valu

timing

Input

File

See following File
type property list

e
replication.vol

Restriction

umeSetting.se

condition for a

condaryVolum

value of S-

eSettings.restr

Vol's Volume

iction

Setting for Edit

Input

File

See following File
type property list

timing
replication.cop

Number of

yPairSetting.n

Copy Group

umberOfGener

generation.

Input

integer

1-3

Input

string

The length

ations
replication.cop

Copy Group

yPairSetting.pr Prefix

should be less

efixOfCopyGro

than 16 and the

upName

string should be
consisted from
only following
character set. A
string starts from
'-' is not allowed.
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A-Z,a-z,
0-9,'-','_','.','@'
replication.cop

Flag(Switch) of Input

boolean

true = do pair

yPairSetting.ini enabling initial

definition & initial

tialCopyEnable

copy false = do

copy

d

pair definition

Required property list in Edit Service
• replication.advancedOption.advancedOptions.value
• replication.volumeSetting.secondaryVolumeSettings.value
• replication.copyPairSetting.numberOfGenerations
• replication.copyPairSetting.prefixOfCopyGroupName
• replication.copyPairSetting.initialCopyEnabled
File type property list
*1: When you repeat a repeatable items, you should include all lower layer
tags in each repeated item.
replication.advancedOption.advancedOptions.value
Data nesting information

Explanatio

Range

Remarks

n
values

advanced

Repeatable
*1

-

-

1-65536

If an invalid

-

Option root
numberOfPaths

numberOfPa
ths

number
was
specified
which is
larger than
the
maximum
number of
ports in a
target host,
task will be
failed with
warning
message.

hostModeSettings
arrayType

242

Host Mode

-

-

Array of

VSP

-

display

USP_V
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yes

array family

HUS VM

name

VSP G1000
HUS
AMS
VSP Gx00

hostMode

Host Mode

String of Host

If you

value

Mode *2: Also

specify

refer a table

"Auto", the

4-5

value will

"parameters of

be set by

hostmode" in

default

"Hitachi

value. The

Command Suite default
Software CLI

value is

reference

decided by

guide".

specified
host's OS
type and
selected
target
storage. If
you specify
a nonexisting
host mode
value,
Automation
Director
treats it as
"Auto".

hostModeOpt

Host Mode

Host Mode

ions

Options

Option's value

value

in integer or

-

string. *2: Also
refer following
items in
"Hitachi
Command Suite
Software CLI
reference
guide".
- For RAID
family: "Table
4-7 parameters
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for
hostmodeoption
"
- For DF family:
"Table 4-6
parameters for
hostmode2"
Note:
hostmode2
means the host
mode option for
DF family. In
the HDvM GUI,
it is displayed
as host mode
option.

replication.volumeSetting.secondaryVolumeSettings.value
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values

Information for

-

-

Volume Setting
in Edit
usage

String value for length
Volume Usage

-

should be
less than 64

copyPairCreationEnable On/Off for
d

boolean

-

Storage Profile

Storage

-

name

Profile name

whether
Automation
Director
creates copy
pair.

storageProfile

which is
already
defined.
fullAllocation

244

Full allocation

Specify
"Enable" to
guarantee
the writing to
the full range
of the
allocated
volumes.
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yes

You can only
allocate
volumes to
the storage
system that
supports this
feature.
If "Disable"
is specified,
writing to the
volumes may
occur an
error when
there is no
free space in
the pool.
ldevLabel

LDEV Label

The

-

character
which can be
used: A-Zaz0-9 ~!@#$
%^&*()_+={}
[]|:;'<>.?/`
length
should be
less than 64
lunSetting

LUN settings

-

-

lunStartsFro Start number

0 - 07FF *

Need to be

m

Also see

specified in

Remarks.

hex. Ex.

information

of LUN

01DC

replication.volumeSetting.secondaryVolumeSettings.restriction
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

itemInstances

-

-

-

type

-

-

-

properties

-

-

-
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usage

Volume Usage

-

-

(Omitted)
type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

defaultValue

* No need to

- (length

-

edit this value

should be
less than
64)

isCreateCopyPair

On/Off switch

-

-

for whether
Automation
Director
creates copy
pair.
(Omitted)
type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

defaultValue

-

storageProfile

Storage

-

-

Profile
(Omitted)
type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

defaultValue

* No need to

string

-

LDEV Label

-

-

type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

defaultValue

* No need to

- (length

edit this

should be

value.

less than

edit this
value.
ldevLabel

64)
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lunSetting

LUN

-

-

information
(Omitted)
type

-

-

-

hidden

-

-

-

properties

-

-

-

lunStartsFrom

-

-

-

type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

defaultVal

Start number

0 - 07FF * Need to

ue

of LUN

Also see

be

Remarks.

specified
in hex.
Ex. 01DC

fullAllocation
type
visibility
defaultValue

Disable

Replication (submit)
Explanation

key Name

Input/

Type

Range

File

Specified host

Default value

Output
replication.hos

Target host

tSetting.target

name for

input

needs to be

Hosts.value

volume

discovered by

allocation

HDvM that is
registered in
Automation
Director. See
File type
property list.

replication.cop

Copy Group

input

String

The length

yPairSetting.pr Prefix name

should be less

efixOfCopyGro

than 28 and

upName

the string
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should be
consisted from
only following
character set.
A string starts
from '-' is not
allowed. A-Z,az,0-9,'-', '_',
'.', '@'.
provisioning.ta

Volume

input

File

See following

skResultRawD

information for

File type

ata.ldevs

P-Vol

property list

File type property list
*1: When you repeat a repeatable items, you should include all lower layer
tags in each repeated item.

replication.hostSetting.targetHosts.value
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

Values

Array of host name

-

-

-

deviceManagerNam Name of HDvM that

HDvM name

-

-

e

that is

-

-

-

-

-

-

strings information

manages the host

specified in
Device
Manager
Connections
hosts

Array of host name
string
name

Host name string

provisioning.taskResultRawData.ldevs
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

Values

Array of host name

-

strings information
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-

-

usage

Volume Usage of P- -

-

yes

Vol
deviceId

LDEV ID of created

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

volume from
HDP/HDT
storageSystemTyp

Display array type

e

of selected storage
system which has
the created
volume.

storageSystemSeri Serial Number of
alNumber

selected storage
system which has
the created
volume.

deviceManagerNa

HDvM name which

me

manages the
storage system
that has the
created volume.

displayUnit

Unit name string

block/KB/MB/ -

for displaying

GB/TB

volume capacity
size.
virtualSerialNumbe Virtual serial
r

-

-

-

-

Number of the
selected virtual
storage system.

virtualLdevId

LDEV ID of created
virtual volume from
HDP/HDT

Replication (task detail)
key Name

Explanation

Input/

Type

Range

Default value

Output
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replication.tas

Task execution

Output

File

See following

kResult.lunPat

result

File type

hConfiguration

information

property list

Information
replication.tas

Task execution

Output

string

Number of

kResult.Numbe result

allocated LUN

rOflunPath

information

paths

replication.tas

Task execution

Output

File

See following

kResult.copyPa result

File type

irConfiguration

property list

information

Information
service.errorM

Task execution

Output

string

Summary

essage

result

information of

information

error
messages

replication.tas

Task execution

Output

File

See following

kResultRawDat result

File type

a.ldevs

information

property list

replication.tas

Task execution

Output

File

See following

kResultRawDat result

File type

a.lunPaths

information

property list

replication.tas

Task execution

Output

File

See following

kResultRawDat result

File type

a.copyPairs

property list

information

File type property list
*1: When you repeat a repeatable items, you should include all lower layer
tags in each repeated item.

replication.taskResult.lunPathConfigurationInformation
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks
Repeatable
*1

values

LUN Path

-

-

-

-

configuration part of
task result
usage

250

Volume Usage name
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yes

host

Host name

-

-

hostPort

Port name on the

-

-

host
lun

LUN Number

-

-

storagePort

Port ID

-

-

portType

Port Type(FC or

-

-

iSCSI)
volume

LDEV ID

-

-

ldevLabel

LDEV label

-

-

dpPool

Pool ID

-

-

storageSystem

Storage Array name

-

-

-

-

-

-

provisionedCapacity Created volume
capacity
capacity

Specified volume
capacity in Submit

hostGroup

Host Group name

-

-

deviceManagerTask

HDvM's task name

-

-

HDvM's name

-

-

virtualStorageSyste

Virtual storage array

-

-

mName

name

virtualStorageSyste

Display name of

-

-

mType

virtual storage

-

-

-

-

Name
deviceManagerNam
e

array's virtual model
(Array Type)
virtualSerialNumber Serial Number of
virtual storage array
virtualLdevId

LDEV ID in virtual
storage array

replication.taskResult.copyPairConfigurationInformation
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatabl
e
*1

values

Copy Pair

-

-

yes

Configuration
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part of task
result
copyGroupName

Copy Group

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

name
primaryPairManagementSe

Pair

rver

management
server for PVol

primaryInstanceNumber

RAID Manager
instance
number for PVol

secondaryPairManagement

Pair

Server

management
server for SVol

secondaryInstanceNumber

RAID Manager
instance
number for SVol

primaryHosts

Target host
name which
primary
volume has
allocated to.

secondaryHosts

Target host
name which
secondary
volume has
allocated to.

usage

Volume Usage
name

pairName

Copy Pair
Name

primaryVolume

LDEV ID of PVol

secondaryVolume

LDEV ID of SVol

storageSystem

Storage Array
name

deviceManagerName

252

HDvM's name
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yes

tiPoolId

Pool ID which

-

-

Range

Remarks

created V-VOL
is allocated

replication.taskResultRawData.ldevs
Data nesting information

Explanation

Repeatable
*1

values

S-Vol's volume

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Device Manager -

-

yes

information raw
data
usage

Volume Usage
of S-Vol

deviceId

Created DP/DT
volume's LDEV
ID

storageSystemType

Display Array
Type of the
target storage
which volume
has been
allocated.

storageSystemSerialNumbe Serial Number
r

of the target
storage which
volume has
been allocated.

deviceManagerName

name which
manages the
storage system
that has the
created volume.
displayUnit

Unit name

block/KB/ -

string for

MB/GB/T

displaying

B

volume capaciy
size.
virtualSerialNumber

Virtual serial

-

-

Number of the
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selected virtual
storage system.
virtualLdevId

Created virtual

-

-

DP/DT volume's
LDEV ID

replication.taskResultRawData.lunPaths
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values

Path

-

-

information raw
data
usage

VolumeUsage

-

-

hostName

Host Name

-

-

hostPortName

Host port name

-

-

hostStorageDomainName

Host Storage

-

-

-

-

Domain name
hostStorageDomainId

Host Storage
Domain ID

lun

LUN Number

-

-

portWorldWideName

Storage Port

-

-

WWN
targetIscsiName

iSCSI name

-

-

portName

Storage

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

system's port
name
portType

Port Type of
storage system
(FC or iSCSI)

portObjectId

Port Object ID
of Storage
system

portId

Port ID of
storage system

254

ldevNumber

LDEV number

-

-

ldevLabel

LDEV Label

-

-

dpPoolId

Pool ID

-

-
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yes

storageSystemName

Storage System -

-

name
storageSystemModel

Model name of

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Created volume -

-

Storage system
family

Array Family of
Storage system

storageSystemSerialNumbe Serial Number
r

of storage
system

capacity

Volume
Capacity

unit

Unit of volume
capacity for
display

provisionedCapacityInBlock

capaciy(in
number of
Block)
pairVolumeType

Volume's pair

-

-

type (P or S)
volLdevId

LDEV ID

-

-

volLuNumber

LU number

-

-

deviceManagerTaskName

HDvM's task

-

-

name
deviceManagerName

HDvM name

-

-

virtualStorageSystemName

Virtual storage

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

array name
virtualStorageSystemType

Display name
of virtual
storage array's
virtual model
(Array Type)

virtualSerialNumber

Serial Number
of virtual
storage array

virtualLdevId

Virutal LDEV ID

replication.taskResultRawData.copyPairs
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Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable*
1

copyResults

Pair definition

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Host name

-

-

secondaryPairManagement

Pair

-

-

Server

management

-

-

-

-

-

-

Host name

-

-

VolumeUsage

-

-

information raw
data
copyGroupName

Copy Group
name

primaryPairManagementSer Pair
ver

management
server for P-Vol

primaryInstanceNumber

RAID Manager
instance
number for PVol

primaryUdpPort

UDP port
number for PVol

primaryHosts

Target hosts of
volume
allocation for PVol
nam
e

server for S-Vol
secondaryInstanceNumber

RAID Manager
instance
number for SVol

secondaryUdpPort

UDP port
number for SVol

secondaryHosts

Target hosts of
volume
allocation for
S-Vol
nam
e

usage
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yes

pairName

Pair name

-

-

primaryVolumeNumber

LDEV ID of P-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Vol (in dec.)
primaryVolumeNumberStr

LDEV ID of PVol. If a
storage is
RAID, it will be
expressed in
hex. If a
storage is DF, it
will be
expressed in
dec.

secondaryVolumeNumber

LDEV ID of SVol (in dec.)

secondaryVolumeNumberSt LDEV ID of Pr

Vol. If a
storage is
RAID, it will be
expressed in
hex. If a
storage is DF, it
will be
expressed in
dec.

storageSystemName

Storage
System name

Replication (Thin Image) edit
key Name

Explanation

Input/ Output

Type

Range

replication.adv

Value of

Input

File

See following

ancedOption.a

Advanced

File type

dvancedOption Option
s.value

property group

replication.vol

Value of P-Vol's Input

Default value

property list

File

Same as

umeSetting.pri Volume Setting

"provisioning.v

maryVolumeSe for Edit timing

olumeSetting.v

ttings.value

olumeSettings.
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value". Please
refer to it.
replication.vol

Restriction

Input

File

Same as

umeSetting.pri condition for a

"provisioning.v

maryVolumeSe value of P-Vol's

olumeSetting.v

ttings.restrictio Volume Setting

olumeSettings.

n

restriction".

for Edit timing

Please refer to
it.
replication.vol

Value of S-

Input

File

See following

umeSetting.se

Vol's Volume

File type

condaryVolum

Setting for Edit

property list

eSettings.valu

timing

e
replication.vol

Restriction

umeSetting.se

condition for a

Input

File

See following
File type

condaryVolum

value of S-

property list

eSettings.restr

Vol's Volume

iction

Setting for Edit
timing

replication.cop

Number of

yPairSetting.n

Copy Group

umberOfGener

generation.

Input

integer

1-3

Input

string

The length

ations
replication.cop

Copy Group

yPairSetting.pr Prefix

should be less

efixOfCopyGro

than 16 and

upName

the string
should be
consisted from
only following
character set.
A string starts
from '-' is not
allowed. A-Z,az,
0-9,'-','_','.','@
'

replication.cop

Flag(Switch) of Input

boolean

true = do pair

yPairSetting.ini enabling initial

definition &

tialCopyEnable

initial copy

copy

d

false = do pair
definition

258
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replication.cop

Group type

Input

string

TI_SG =

yPairSetting.gr which the pair

Snapshot

oupType

group TI_CG =

belongs to

Copy group
replication.cop

CTG option

Input

boolean

true = copy

yPairSetting.ct

pair is created

gOption

by using CTG
option false =
copy pair is
created by not
using CTG
option

replication.hos

Target host

tSetting.target

name for

Input

File

See following
File type

Hosts.value

volume

property list

allocation

Required property list in Edit Service
• replication.advancedOption.advancedOptions.value
• replication.volumeSetting.secondaryVolumeSettings.value
• replication.copyPairSetting.numberOfGenerations
• replication.copyPairSetting.prefixOfCopyGroupName
• replication.copyPairSetting.initialCopyEnabled
• replication.copyPairSetting.groupType
• replication.copyPairSetting.ctgOption
File type property list
*1: When you repeat a repeatable items, you should include all lower layer
tags in each repeated item.
replication.advancedOption.advancedOptions.value
Data nesting information

Explanatio

Range

Remarks

n
values

advanced

Repeatable
*1

-

-

1-65536

If an invalid

-

Option root
numberOfPaths

numberOfPa
ths

number
was
specified
that is
larger that
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the
maximum
number of
ports in a
target host,
the task
will fail with
warning
message.
hostModeSettings
arrayType

Host Mode

-

-

Array of

VSP

-

display

USP_V

array family
name

HUS VM
VSP G1000
HUS
AMS
VSP Gx00

hostMode

Host Mode

String of Host

If you

value

Mode *2: Also

specify

refer a table

"Auto", the

4-5

value will

"parameters of

be set by

hostmode" in

default

"Hitachi

value. The

Command Suite default
Software CLI

value is

reference

decided by

guide".

specified
host's OS
type and
selected
target
storage. If
you specify
non-existed
host mode
value,
Automation
Director
treats it as
"Auto".
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yes

hostModeOpt

Host Mode

Host Mode

ions

Options

Option's value

value

in integer or

-

string. *2: Also
refer following
items in
"Hitachi
Command Suite
Software CLI
reference
guide".
- For RAID
family: "Table
4-7 parameters
for
hostmodeoption
"
- For DF family:
"Table 4-6
parameters for
hostmode2"
Note:
hostmode2
means the host
mode option for
DF family. In
the HDvM GUI,
it is displayed
as host mode
option.

replication.volumeSetting.secondaryVolumeSettings.value
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values

Information for

-

-

yes

Volume Setting
in Edit
usage

String value for length
Volume Usage

-

should be
less than 64

copyPairCreationEnable On/Off for
d

boolean

-

whether
Automation
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Director
creates copy
pair.
storageProfile

Storage Profile

Storage

name

Profile name

-

which is
already
defined.
ldevLabel

LDEV Label

The

-

character
which can be
used: A-Zaz0-9 ~!@#$
%^&*()_+={}
[]|:;'<>.?/`
length
should be
less than 64
lunSetting

LUN settings

-

-

lunStartsFro Start number

0 - 07FF *

Need to be

m

Also see

specified in

Remarks.

hex. Ex.

information

of LUN

01DC
averageDifferentialData Average

1-100

differencial
data size per
collection (%)

replication.volumeSetting.secondaryVolumeSettings.restriction
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks Repeatable
*1

262

type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

itemInstances

-

-

-

type

-

-

-

properties

-

-

-
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yes

usage

Volume Usage -

-

(Omitted)
type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

defaultValue

* No need to

- (length

-

edit this value

should be
less than
64)

isCreateCopyPair

On/Off switch

-

-

for whether
Automation
Director
creates copy
pair.
(Omitted)
type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

defaultValue

-

storageProfile

Storage

-

-

Profile
(Omitted)
type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

defaultValue

* No need to

string

-

LDEV Label

-

-

type

-

-

-

visibilit

-

-

-

default

* No need to

- (length

Value

edit this

should be

value.

less than

edit this
value.
ldevLa
bel

y

64)
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lunSetting

LUN

-

-

information
(Omitted)
type

-

-

-

hidden

-

-

-

properties

-

-

-

-

-

-

type

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

defaultVal

Start number

0 - 07FF * Need to

ue

of LUN

Also see

be

Remarks.

specified

lunStartsFro
m

in hex.
Ex. 01DC
averageDifferentialData

Average
differencial
data size per
collection (%)

type

-

visibility

-

readOnly

-

hidden

-

defaultValue

-

1-100

replication.hostSetting.targetHosts.value
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values

Array of host

-

-

-

Name of HDvM

HDvM name

-

-

that manages

that is

the host

specified in

name strings
information
deviceManagerName

Device
Manager
Connections
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hosts

Array of host

-

-

-

-

-

-

Specify the

-

name string
name

Host name
string

hostGroupName

* See Remarks. -

host group
name that
connects SVOL. If the
host name
is specified
in Submit,
this setting
is ignored.

Replication (Thin Image) submit
Explanation

key Name

Input/

Type

Range

File

Specified host

Default value

Output
replication.hos

Target host

tSetting.target

name for

input

needs to be

Hosts.value

volume

discovered by

allocation

HDvM that is
registered in
Automation
Director. See
File type
property list.

replication.cop

Copy Group

input

String

The length

yPairSetting.pr Prefix name

should be less

efixOfCopyGro

than 28 and

upName

the string
should be
consisted from
only following
character set.
A string starts
from '-' is not
allowed. A-Z,a-
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z,0-9,'-', '_',
'.', '@'.
provisioning.ta

Volume

input

File

See following

skResultRawD

information for

File type

ata.ldevs

P-Vol

property list

File type property list
*1: When you repeat a repeatable items, you should include all lower layer
tags in each repeated item.

replication.hostSetting.targetHosts.value
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

Values

Array of host name

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Host name string

-

-

-

* See Remarks.

-

Cannot edit.

strings information
deviceManagerNam HDvM's name which HDvM's name
e

manage the host

which is
specified in
Device
Manager
Connections

hosts

Array of host name
string
name

hostGroupName

(The
specified
value is
ignored.)

provisioning.taskResultRawData.ldevs
Data nesting information

Explanation

Rang

Remarks

e
Values

Array of host name

Repeatable
*1

-

-

-

-

-

yes

strings information
usage

Volume Usage of PVol
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deviceId

LDEV ID of created

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

volume from
HDP/HDT
storageSystemType

Display array type of
selected storage
system which has the
created volume.

storageSystemSerialNu

Serial Number of

mber

selected storage
system which has the
created volume.

deviceManagerName

HDvM name which
manages the storage
system that has the
created volume.

displayUnit

Unit name string for

block/ -

displaying volume

KB/M

capacity size.

B/GB/
TB

virtualSerialNumber

Virtual serial Number

-

-

-

-

of the selected virtual
storage system.
virtualLdevId

LDEV ID of created
virtual volume from
HDP/HDT

Replication (Thin Image) task detail
This section describes the property list and explains the replication service
specific properties.
Task detail has two replication-specific properties.
• Input value in submit task (same as the property for submit)
• Detailed result of task execution (see following table)
key Name

Explanation

Input/

Type

Range

Default value

Output

Listing of service and content properties
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replication.tas

Task execution

Output

File

See following

kResult.lunPat

result

File type

hConfiguration

information

property list

Information
replication.tas

Task execution

Output

string

Number of

kResult.Numbe result

allocated LUN

rOflunPath

information

paths

replication.tas

Task execution

Output

File

See following

kResult.copyPa result

File type

irConfiguration

property list

information

Information
service.errorM

Task execution

Output

string

Summary

essage

result

information of

information

error
messages

replication.tas

Task execution

Output

File

See following

kResultRawDat result

File type

a.ldevs

information

property list

replication.tas

Task execution

Output

File

See following

kResultRawDat result

File type

a.lunPaths

information

property list

replication.tas

Task execution

Output

File

See following

kResultRawDat result

File type

a.copyPairs

property list

information

File type property list
*1: When you repeat a repeatable items, you should include all lower layer
tags in each repeated item.

replication.taskResult.lunPathConfigurationInformation
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks
Repeatable
*1

values

LUN Path

-

-

-

-

configuration part of
task result
usage

268
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yes

host

Host name

-

-

hostPort

Port name on the

-

-

host
lun

LUN Number

-

-

storagePort

Port ID

-

-

portType

Port Type(FC or

-

-

iSCSI)
volume

LDEV ID

-

-

ldevLabel

LDEV label

-

-

dpPool

Pool ID

-

-

storageSystem

Storage Array name

-

-

-

-

-

-

provisionedCapacity Created volume
capacity
capacity

Specified volume
capacity in Submit

hostGroup

Host Group name

-

-

deviceManagerTask

HDvM's task name

-

-

HDvM's name

-

-

virtualStorageSyste

Virtual storage array

-

-

mName

name

virtualStorageSyste

Display name of

-

-

mType

virtual storage

-

-

-

-

Name
deviceManagerNam
e

array's virtual model
(Array Type)
virtualSerialNumber Serial Number of
virtual storage array
virtualLdevId

LDEV ID in virtual
storage array

replication.taskResult.copyPairConfigurationInformation
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatabl
e
*1

values

Copy Pair

-

-

yes

Configuration
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part of task
result
copyGroupName

Copy Group

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

name
primaryPairManagementSe

Pair

rver

management
server for PVol

primaryInstanceNumber

RAID Manager
instance
number for PVol

secondaryPairManagement

Pair

Server

management
server for SVol

secondaryInstanceNumber

RAID Manager
instance
number for SVol

primaryHosts

Target host
name which
primary
volume has
allocated to.

secondaryHosts

Target host
name which
secondary
volume has
allocated to.

usage

Volume Usage
name

pairName

Copy Pair
Name

primaryVolume

LDEV ID of PVol

secondaryVolume

LDEV ID of SVol

storageSystem

Storage Array
name

deviceManagerName
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yes

tiPoolId

Pool ID which

-

-

Range

Remarks

created V-VOL
is allocated

replication.taskResultRawData.ldevs
Data nesting information

Explanation

Repeatable
*1

values

S-Vol's volume

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Device Manager -

-

yes

information raw
data
usage

Volume Usage
of S-Vol

deviceId

Created DP/DT
volume's LDEV
ID

storageSystemType

Display Array
Type of the
target storage
which volume
has been
allocated.

storageSystemSerialNumbe Serial Number
r

of the target
storage which
volume has
been allocated.

deviceManagerName

name which
manages the
storage system
that has the
created volume.
displayUnit

Unit name

block/KB/ -

string for

MB/GB/T

displaying

B

volume capaciy
size.
virtualSerialNumber

Virtual serial

-

-

Number of the
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selected virtual
storage system.
virtualLdevId

Created virtual

-

-

DP/DT volume's
LDEV ID

replication.taskResultRawData.lunPaths
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values

Path

-

-

information raw
data
usage

VolumeUsage

-

-

hostName

Host Name

-

-

hostPortName

Host port name

-

-

hostStorageDomainName

Host Storage

-

-

-

-

Domain name
hostStorageDomainId

Host Storage
Domain ID

lun

LUN Number

-

-

portWorldWideName

Storage Port

-

-

WWN
targetIscsiName

iSCSI name

-

-

portName

Storage

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

system's port
name
portType

Port Type of
storage system
(FC or iSCSI)

portObjectId

Port Object ID
of Storage
system

portId

Port ID of
storage system
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ldevNumber

LDEV number

-

-

ldevLabel

LDEV Label

-

-

dpPoolId

Pool ID

-

-
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yes

dpPoolName

Pool name

-

-

storageSystemName

Storage System -

-

name
storageSystemModel

Model name of

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Created volume -

-

Storage system
family

Array Family of
Storage system

storageSystemSerialNumbe Serial Number
r

of storage
system

capacity

Volume
Capacity

unit

Unit of volume
capacity for
display

provisionedCapacityInBlock

capaciy(in
number of
Block)
pairVolumeType

Volume's pair

-

-

type (P or S)
volLdevId

LDEV ID

-

-

volLuNumber

LU number

-

-

deviceManagerTaskName

HDvM's task

-

-

name
deviceManagerName

HDvM name

-

-

virtualStorageSystemName

Virtual storage

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

array name
virtualStorageSystemType

Display name
of virtual
storage array's
virtual model
(Array Type)

virtualSerialNumber

Serial Number
of virtual
storage array

virtualLdevId

Virutal LDEV ID

replication.taskResultRawData.copyPairs
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Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable*
1

copyResults

Pair definition

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Host name

-

-

secondaryPairManagement

Pair

-

-

Server

management

-

-

-

-

-

-

Host name

-

-

usage

VolumeUsage

-

-

pairName

Pair name

-

-

information raw
data
copyGroupName

Copy Group
name

primaryPairManagementSer Pair
ver

management
server for P-Vol

primaryInstanceNumber

RAID Manager
instance
number for PVol

primaryUdpPort

UDP port
number for PVol

primaryHosts

Target hosts of
volume
allocation for PVol
name

server for S-Vol
secondaryInstanceNumber

RAID Manager
instance
number for SVol

secondaryUdpPort

UDP port
number for SVol

secondaryHosts

Target hosts of
volume
allocation for
S-Vol

name
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yes

primaryVolumeNumber

LDEV ID of P-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Vol (in dec.)
primaryVolumeNumberStr

LDEV ID of PVol. If a
storage is
RAID, it will be
expressed in
hex. If a
storage is DF, it
will be
expressed in
dec.

secondaryVolumeNumber

LDEV ID of SVol (in dec.)

secondaryVolumeNumberSt LDEV ID of Pr

Vol. If a
storage is
RAID, it will be
expressed in
hex. If a
storage is DF, it
will be
expressed in
dec.

storageSystemName

Storage
System name

tiPoolId

Pool ID which
created V-VOL
is allocated

Allocate like volumes (edit)
Explanation

Key Name

Input/

Type

Range

File

See following

Default value

Output
allocatelikevol

Threshold

umes.volumeS

information

Input

etting.volumeS about the

File type
property list

ettings.restricti volume
on

capacity and
the number of
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volumes to be
created

File type property list
allocatelikevolumes.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.restriction
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

type

-

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

-

properties

-

-

-

-

Threshold

-

-

-

capacity

information of
volume capacity
type

-

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

-

readOnly

-

-

-

-

optionValues

-

-

-

-

metho

Value type of

"specific"：

-

-

d

threshold of

Multiple Values

number of

"range"：Range

volumes

not specified：No

-

-

-

-

Restriction
values

Threshold value

If the method is

of volume

"specify", state

capacity

the value list that
can be specified.
If the method is
"range", specify
the minimum
value to
maximum value
in order.

defaultValue

Default values of If the method is
number of

"specify", specify

volume capacity

one of the
values. If the
method is
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"range", specify
a value in the
value range.
numberOfVolumes

Threshold

-

-

-

information of
number of
volumes.
type

-

-

-

-

visibility

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

metho

Value type of

"specific"：

-

-

d

threshold value

Multiple Values

of volume

"range"：Range

-

-

-

-

readOnly
optionValues

capacity

not specified：No
Restriction

values

Threshold of

If the method is

number of

"specify", state

volumes

the value list that
can be specified.
If the method is
"range", specify
the minimum
value to
maximum value
in order.

defaultValue

Default values of If the method is
"specify", specify
number of
one of the
volume capacity values.
If the method is
"range", specify
a value in the
value range.

Allocate like volumes (submit)
KeyName

Explanation

Input/Output Type
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Range

Default value
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allocatelikevol

The referenced

umes.volumeS

volume

Input

File

See following
File type

ource.volumeS information

property list

ource.value
allocatelikevol

Information

umes.volumeS

about the

Input

File

See following
File type

etting.volumeS volume
ettings.value

property list

capacity and
the number of
volumes to
allocate

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSource.volumeSource.value
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values
deviceManagerName

-

-

-

-

The name of the

The name

-

-

Device Manager

specified in

instance that

Device

manages the

Manager

storage system of

Connections

the referenced
volume.
lunPath
hostPort

-

-

-

-

Host port WWN

00.00.00.00. -

-

00.00.00.00FF.FF.FF.FF.FF
.FF.FF.FF
storagePort

Storage port WWN

00.00.00.00. -

-

00.00.00.00FF.FF.FF.FF.FF
.FF.FF.FF
lun

LU Number（The

0 - 07FF

Need to be

logical unit number

* Also see
Remarks.

specified in

assigned to the
volume for a host）

hex. Ex.
01DC

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSetting.volumeSettings.value
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-

Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatabl
e *1

values
capacity

-

-

-

-

The size of the

Volume

Refer to the

-

allocated volumes

capacity

"capacity"
raw of "Table
4-15
AddVirtualVol
ume
command
parameters"
in "Hitachi
Command
Suite
Software CLI
Reference
Guide". VSP
G1000, VSP :
48000 64424505600
KB USP_V :
48000 3221159680
KB HUS VM :
48000 64424505600
KB HUS :
32768 13743895347
2 KB AMS :
32768 6442450944
KB
VSP G200,
G400, G600 :
48000 64424505600
KB

numberOfV

The number of

Number of

olumes

volumes to allocate

volumes

1 - 500

-

Allocate like volumes (task detail)
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keyName

Explanation

Input/

Type

Range

File

See following

Default value

Output
allocatelikevol

Task execution

Output

umes.taskResu result

File type

lt.lunPathConfi

property list

information

gurationInform
ation
allocatelikevol

Task execution

Output

String

The number of

umes.taskResu result

the allocated

lt.numberOfLd

volumes

information

ev
allocatelikevol

Task execution

Output

String

The number of

umes.taskResu result
lt.numberOfLu

paths

information

nPath
service.errorM

Task execution

Output

String

Summary

essage

result

information of

information

error
messages

allocatelikevol

Task execution

Output

File

See following

umes.taskResu result

File type

ltRawData.ldev information

property list

s
allocatelikevol

Task execution

Output

File

See following

umes.taskResu result

File type

ltRawData.lunP information

property list

aths

File type property list
allocatelikevolumes.taskResult.lunPathConfigurationInformation
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values

LUN path Configuration

-

-

-

-

-

-

information
usage

Volume Usage name
(fixed value "-" in
Allocate like volumes)

host
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Host name
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yes

hostPort

Host Port WWN/iSCSI

-

-

Name
lun

LU Number

-

-

storagePort

Storage Port WWN

-

-

portType

Storage Port type (FC or

-

-

iSCSI)
volume

LDEV ID

-

-

dpPool

Pool I Ｄ

-

-

storageSystem

Storage System name

-

-

provisionedCapacity

The size of the allocated

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

volumes (Blocks)
capacity

The size of the allocated
volumes that specified
when submit

hostGroup

Host Group name/ iSCSI
Target iSCSI Name

deviceManagerTaskNa

Task name of Device

me

Manager

deviceManagerName

The name of Device
Manager that execued the
task

virtualStorageSystemN

The name of the virtual

ame

storage system

virtualStorageSystemTy The display array type of
pe

the virtual storage
system

virtualSerialNumber

The serial number of the
virtual storage system

virtualLdevId

Virtual LDEV ID

allocatelikevolumes.taskResultRawData.ldevs
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values
usage

Volume information

-

-

Volume Usage name

-

-

yes

(fixed value "-" in
Allocate like volumes)
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deviceId

LDEV ID

-

-

storageSystemType

The display array type of

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

the storage system of the
allocated volume
storageSystemSerialNu

The serial number of the

mber

storage system of the
allocated volume

deviceManagerName

The name of Device
Manager that execued
the task

displayUnit

Display unit for the size
of the allocated volumes

virtualSerialNumber

The serial number of the
virtual storage system

virtualLdevId

Virtual LDEV ID

allocatelikevolumes.taskResultRawData.lunPaths
Data nesting information Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values
usage

The LUN path information

-

-

Volume Usage name

-

-

(fixed value "-" in Allocate
like volumes)
hostName

Host name

-

-

hostPortName

Host Port WWN/iSCSI

-

-

-

-

-

-

Name
hostStorageDomainNa

Host storage domain

me

name

hostStorageDomainId

Host Group ID/iSCSI
Target ID

lun

LU Number

-

-

portWorldWideName

Storage Port WWN

-

-

targetIscsiName

iSCSI Target iSCSI Name

-

-

portName

Storage Port name

-

-

portType

Storage Port type (FC or

-

-

-

-

iSCSI)
portObjectId
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Storage Port object ID
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yes

portId

Storage Port ID

-

-

ldevNumber

LDEV Number

-

-

ldevLabel

LDEV label

-

-

dpPoolId

Pool ID

-

-

dpPoolName

Pool name

-

-

storageSystemName

Storage System name

-

-

storageSystemModel

Storage System model

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

name
family

Storage System family
name

storageSystemSerialNu Storage System serial
mber

number

capacity

The size of the allocated
volumes that specified
when submitted

unit

The unit of the allocated
volumes size that
specified when submitted

provisionedCapacityInB The size of the allocated
lock

volumes (Blocks)

pairVolumeType

Pair type (P or S)

-

-

volLdevId

LDEV ID

-

-

volLuNumber

LU Number

-

-

deviceManagerTaskNa

Task name of Device

-

-

me

Manager

deviceManagerName

The name of Device

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Manager that execued the
task
virtualStorageSystemN

The name of the virtual

ame

storage system

virtualStorageSystemT

The display array type of

ype

the virtual storage system

virtualSerialNumber

The serial number of the
virtual storage system

virtualLdevId

Virtual LDEV ID
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ipAddress

The IP address that can

-

-

communicate to acquire
host information

VMware (edit)
key Name

Explanation

Input/

Type

Range

Default value

String

Output
createDatastor

The prefix of

The length

GenericDatast

e.DatastoreEn

the datastore

Input

should be less

ore

vironmentSetti

name.

than 38.

ngs.DatastoreP
refix
createDatastor

Value of VMFS

e.DatastoreEn

Version

Input

integer

3,5

5

Input

integer

1,2,4,8

1

Input

boolean

true = I/O

FALSE

vironmentSetti
ngs.VMFSVersi
on
createDatastor

Value of Block

e.DatastoreEn

size

vironmentSetti
ngs.Blocksize
createDatastor

Value to

e.DatastoreEn

enable the

control

vironmentSetti

control of

enabled. false

ngs.StorageIO

storage

= I/O control

Control

disabled

createDatastor

Threshold of

e.DatastoreEn

storage control

Input

integer

vironmentSetti
ngs.Latencythr
eshold

VMware (submit)
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5-100

30

keyName

Explanation

Input/

Type

Range

File

See following

Default value

Output
createDatastor

Information of

Input

e.paths

the allocated

File type

volume

property list

createDatastor

Information of

e.source.datas

the source

Input

File type

tore

data store

property list

createDatastor

The prefix of

The length

GenericDatast

e.DatastoreEn

the datastore

should be less

ore

vironmentSetti

name

than 38.

Input

File

See following

String

ngs.DatastoreP
refix
createDatastor

Information of

Output

File

See following

e.taskResult.R

the created

File type

awData.Datast

datastore

property list

ores
service.errorM

Error message

Output

String

Summary of

essage

error message.

File type property list
*1 : Repeatable items should be repeated and should include all lower layer
tags.
createDatastore.paths
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values

Information of the

-

-

yes

allocated volume
hostname

host name

-

-

-

serialNumber

Serial Number of

-

-

-

storage system
ldevNumber

Ldev number

-

-

-

usage

Name of volume

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

usage
deviceManagerName

Device Manager
name

volume

Ldev id
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storageModel

Model name of

-

-

-

storage system
ipAddress

ip address of host

-

-

-

storageSystem

Array family name

-

-

-

Range

Remarks

Repeatable

of storage system

createDatastore.source.datastore
Data nesting information

Explanation

*1
values

Information of the

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Remarks

Repeatable

source data store
vcenterIp

Connection
information name
of the source
vCenter

hostName

Name of the source
host

datastoreName

Name of the source
data store

extentName

Detailed
information of the
source data store

createDatastore.taskResult.RawData.Datastores
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

*1
values

Information of the

-

-

yes

Detailed information -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

created datastore
canonicalName

of the source data
store
datastoreName

Name of the source
data store

vmfsVersion

Value of VMFS
Version

blockSizeMB
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datastoreAccessMode Access mode of

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

datastore
storageIOControlEna

Value to enable the

bled

control of storage

latencyThreshold

Threshold of
storage control

hostName

Name of host

-

-

-

storageSystem

Name of storage

-

-

-

system
volume

Ldev id

-

-

-

volumeUsage

Name of Volume

-

-

-

-

-

-

usage
deviceManagerName

Name of Device
Manager

VMware (task detail)
This section provides the property lists and the explanations of provisioningspecific properties.
There are two Automation Director-specific properties in Task Detail:
• Input value in submit task
• Result details of task execution
Note: The input value in submit task is same as the properties of submit
properties.
keyName

Explanation

Input/

Type

Range

File

See following

Default value

Output
createDatastor

The execute

Output

e.taskResult.R

result

File type

awData.Datast

information of

property list

ores

task.

service.errorM

The execute

essage

result

Output

String

Summary of
error message.

information of
task.
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File type property list
*1 : Repeatable items should be repeated and should include all lower layer
tags.
createDatastore.taskResult.RawData.Datastores
Data nesting information

Explanation

Range

Remarks

Repeatable
*1

values

Execute result

-

-

canonicalName

Canonical Name

-

-

datastoreName

Datastore Name

-

-

vmfsVersion

VMFS Version

-

-

blockSizeMB

Block size

-

-

datastoreAccessMode

Datastore

-

-

-

-

-

-

yes

Access Mode
storageIOControlEnabl

Storage I/O

ed

Control

latencyThreshold

Latency
Threshold

hostName

Host Name

-

-

storageSystem

Storage System

-

-

volume

Volume

-

-

volumeUsage

Volume Usage

-

-

deviceManagerName

Device manager

-

-

that created the
volume

Oracle (edit)
Required to specify in each service
template
key Name

288

Explanatio

I/

Typ

n

O

e

Range

Def

AIX

Solaris Linux

Windows

.

Prov

Prov

Prov

Prov Vol

Vol

Vol

Vol
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val.
*
Oracle.primar In an Oracle in

strin

Enter no

yServerName

g

more than

RAC
configuratio

255

n, specify

characters.

the host

Usable

name of a

characters

primary DB

are

server. In

alphanumer

the case of

ic

Single

characters

Instance

and the

configuratio

following

n, specify

characters:

the host

.-

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

name of an
Oracle DB
server.
Specify the
same name
as the name
written in
the hosts
file.
Oracle.memb

In an Oracle in

strin

Enter no

erServerNam

RAC

g

more than

e

configuratio

255

n, specify

characters.

the host

Usable

name of a

characters

member DB

are

server. In a

alphanumer

Single

ic

Instance

characters

configuratio

and the

n, you do

following

not need to

characters:

specify.

.-,

Specify the
same one
as written
in hosts file.
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Oracle.asmIn

Specify the

stanceID

Oracle ASM

in

strin

Enter no

g

more than

instance ID.

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Not Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

8
characters.
Usable
characters
are
alphanumer
ic
characters
and the
following
characters:
_#$+

Oracle.gridHo Specify the
mePath

in

path of the

strin

Enter no

g

more than

home

255

directory of

characters.

Oracle Grid

Usable

Infrastructu

characters

re.

are
alphanumer
ic
characters
and the
following
characters:
"#%&
'()*+,
-./:;<=
>?@_

Oracle.gridUs

Specify the

erID

user ID for

in

strin

Enter a

g

character

the Oracle

string of no

Grid

more than

Infrastructu

32

re.

characters.
The string
must not
include the
following
character: "

290

Oracle.diskGr

Specify the

oupName

Oracle ASM

in

strin

Enter no

g

more than
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disk group

30

to which a

characters.

volume is to

Usable

be added.

characters
are
alphanumer
ic
characters
and the
following
characters:
$#_

Common.osU

Specify the

serID

user ID of

in

strin

Enter a

g

character

the Oracle

string of no

DB server.

more than

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

32
characters.
The string
must not
include the
following
character: "
Common.osP

Specify the

assword

OS

in

password of
the Oracle
DB server.

For the
UNIX OS,
word
enter a
character
string of no
more than
255
characters.
The string
must not
include the
following
characters:
<>|;&
pass

For the
Windows,
enter no
more than
255
characters.
Common.suP

Specify the

assword

SU

in

pass

Enter a

word character

password of

string of no

the Oracle

more than

DB server.

255
characters.
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The string
must not
include the
following
characters:
< > | ; &.
OS.priviOwne Specify the
r

in

owner

strin

Enter a

g

character

information

string of no

set for the

more than

volume.

256

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Not Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Not Req'd

660

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Not Req'd

Req'd

Not

Not

Not Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

characters.
The string
must not
include the
following
characters:
<>|;&
OS.priviGrou

Specify the

pName

group name

in

strin

Enter a

g

character

set for the

string of no

volume.

more than
256
characters.
The string
must not
include the
following
characters:
<>|;&

OS.privipermi This
ssion

in

property is

strin

Enter a

g

number of

the access

3 or fewer

permission

digits.

information
to be set for
the volume.
aix.attrAlgorit Specify the
hm

fail_over

rou

channel

round_robi

nd_

selection

n

robi

algorithm

in

list

n

for the
multipath
feature.
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aix.attrMode

Specify the

in

list

enabled

ena

mode of the

failed

bled

health

nonactive

Req'd

Not

Not

Req'd

Req'd

Not

Not

Req'd

Req'd

Not

Not

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Not Req'd

check for
the
multipath
feature
aix.attrIntrer

Specify the

val

interval of

in

inte

Enter an

ger

integer

the health

from 0 to

check for

3600.

60

Req'd

Not Req'd

the
multipath
feature.
aix.attrQueue Specify the
Depth

in

number of

inte

Enter an

ger

integer

I/O

from 1 to

requests

256.

32

Req'd

Not Req'd

that each
device can
handle at
one time.
Oracle.directo Specify the
ryPathRemot

output

e

directory for
log files on
the DB
server.

in

strin
g

For the
UNIX OS,
enter a
character
string of no
more than
200
characters.
The string
must not
include a
space, a
trailing \, a
trailing /, or
any of the
following
characters:
<>|;&
*?"%`

AIX

For the
Windows,
enter no
more than
200
characters.
The string
must not
include a
trailing \, or

logs

Req'd

Req'd

:
[/t
mp/
Ora
cle_
logs
]
Sola
ris:
[/va
r/t
mp/
Ora
cle_
]
Linu
x:
[/t
mp/
Ora
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any of the
following
characters:
<>|;&
*?"%/

cle_
logs
]
Win
dow
s:
[C:
\te
mp
\Or
acle
_log
s]

Oracle.folderP Specify the
athLocal

in

strin

Enter a

C:

g

character

\Or

directory for

string of no

acle

log files on

more than

_log

the service

200

s

execution

characters.

server.

The string

output

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

must not
include a
trailing \ or
any of the
following
characters:
<>|;&
*?"%
UserRespons

Specify the

ePlugin.toAdd email
ress

in

strin

A maximum

g

of 1024

addresses

characters

to enter in

can be

the TO field

entered.

of

Characters

notification

that can be

emails sent

used

when the

include

service is

alphanumer

waiting for

ic

a user

characters

response.

and

Separate

symbols.

multiple
addresses
with

294
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commas.
Example:
mailA,mailB
UserRespons

Specify the

in

ePlugin.ccAdd email
ress

strin

A maximum

g

of 1024

addresses

characters

to enter in

can be

the CC field

entered.

of

Characters

notification

that can be

emails sent

used

when the

include

service is

alphanumer

waiting for

ic

a user

characters

response.

and

Separate

symbols.

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

multiple
addresses
with
commas.
Example:
mailA,mailB
UserRespons

Specify the

ePlugin.bccAd email
dress

in

strin

A maximum

g

of 1024

addresses

characters

to enter in

can be

the BCC

entered.

field of

Characters

notification

that can be

emails sent

used

when the

include

service is

alphanumer

waiting for

ic

a user

characters

response.

and

Separate

symbols.

multiple
addresses
with
commas.
Example:
mailA,mailB
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UserRespons

Specify the

us-ascii

utf-

ePlugin.encod encoding of

iso-2022-jp

8

eType

notification

shift_jis

emails sent

euc-jp utf-8

in

list

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

when the
service is
waiting for
a user
response.
The
encodings
you can
specify are
us-ascii,
iso-2022-jp,
shift_jis,
euc-jp, and
utf-8. If you
omit this
property,
utf-8 is set.
UserRespons

Specify the

ePlugin.mailS

subject line

ubject

in

strin

A character

Allo

g

string of no

cate

of

more than

Volu

notification

256

mes

emails sent

characters

and

when the

can be

Add

service is

entered.

to

waiting for

Ora

a user

cle

response.

Dat
aba
se
Tas
k
Pen
ding

UserRespons

Specify the

ePlugin.mailB

body text of

ody

in

strin

A character

Allo

g

string of no

cate

notification

more than

Volu

emails sent

1024

mes

when the

characters

and

service is

can be

Add

waiting for

entered.

to
Ora
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a user

cle

response.

Dat
aba
se
is
pen
ding
reg
ardi
ng
Ora
cle
conf
igur
atio
n.
Che
ck
the
follo
win
g
dial
og:

UserRespons

Enter

ePlugin.dialog additional
Text

in

strin

A character

g

string of no

text to

more than

appear in

512

the

characters

response

can be

input dialog

entered.

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

box, in text
or HTML
format.
Supported
HTML tags
are anchor
tags, bold
tags, break
tags, font
tags, italics
tags, and
underline
tags.
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UserRespons

Specify how

in

inte

Integer

144

ePlugin.respo

long (in

nseTimeOut

minutes)

ger

between 1
and 20160

0

the service

can be

waits for a

entered.

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Not Req'd

Req'd

user
response
before
timing out.
In the event
of a
response
timeout, the
service will
terminate
abnormally.
linux.multipat Specify the
hConfPath

in

path that

strin

Enter a

Not

Not

g

character

Req'd

Req'd

Not

Not

Not

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

contains the

string of no

multipath.c

more than

onf. This

255

parameter

characters.

can be

The string

omitted. If

must not

you do not

include a

specify a

space, a

value, the

trailing \, a

directory "/

trailing /, or

etc" or

any of the

"/usr/

following

share/dec/

characters:

device-

<>|;&

mapper-

*?"%`

multipath-0
.4.9" is
searched. If
the file is
not in the
directory,
an error
occurs.
oracle.gridPas Specify the
sword

user
password

in

pass

A character

word string of no
more than

for Oracle
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Grid

255

Infrastructu

characters.

re.
oracle.labelPr

Specify the

efix

prefix of the

in

strin

A character

Not

Not

Not

g

string of no

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

ASM link

more than

name.

27

Req'd

characters.
Spaces and
the
following
characters
cannot be
used: \ / "

* Default value

Oracle (submit)
Required to specify in each
service template
key Name

Explanatio

I/O

Type

Range

n

Def

AIX

Solari

.

Prov

s Prov Prov

val. Vol

Linux

Vol

Vol

Req'd

Req'd

Windows
Prov Vol

*
Oracle.primar

In an

Inp

yServerName

Oracle RAC

ut

string

Enter no

Req'd

Req'd

more than

configuratio

255

n, specify

characters.

the host

Usable

name of a

characters

primary DB

are

server. In

alphanume

the case of

ric

Single

characters

Instance

and the

configuratio

following

n, specify

characters:

the host

.-

name of an
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Oracle DB
server.
Specify the
same name
as the
name
written in
the hosts
file.
Oracle.memb

In an

Inp

string

Enter no

erServerNam

Oracle RAC

ut

e

configuratio

255

n, specify

characters.

the host

Usable

name of a

characters

member DB

are

server. In a

alphanume

Single

ric

Instance

characters

configuratio

and the

n, you do

following

not need to

characters:

specify.

.-,

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Not Req'd

more than

Specify the
same one
as written
in hosts
file.
Oracle.asmIn

Specify the

Inp

stanceID

Oracle ASM

ut

string

Enter no
more than

instance ID.

8
characters.
Usable
characters
are
alphanume
ric
characters
and the
following
characters:
_#$+

Oracle.gridHo

Specify the

Inp

mePath

path of the

ut

home

300

string

Enter no
more than
255
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directory of

characters.

Oracle Grid

Usable

Infrastructu

characters

re.

are
alphanume
ric
characters
and the
following
characters:
"#%&
'()*+,
-./:;<
=>?@_

Oracle.gridUs

Specify the

Inp

erID

user ID for

ut

string

Enter a

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

character

the Oracle

string of no

Grid

more than

Infrastructu

32

re.

characters.
The string
must not
include the
following
character:
"

Oracle.diskGr

Specify the

Inp

oupName

Oracle ASM

ut

string

Enter no
more than

disk group

30

to which a

characters.

volume is

Usable

to be

characters

added.

are
alphanume
ric
characters
and the
following
characters:
$#_

Common.osU

Specify the

Inp

serID

user ID of

ut

string

Enter a
character

the Oracle

string of no

DB server.

more than
32
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characters.
The string
must not
include the
following
character:
"
Common.osP

Specify the

Inp

assword

OS

ut

password of
the Oracle
DB server.

passw For the
UNIX OS,
ord
enter a
character
string of no
more than
255
characters.
The string
must not
include the
following
characters:
<>|;&

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Not Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Not Req'd

For the
Windows,
enter no
more than
255
characters.
Common.suP

Specify the

Inp

passw Enter a

assword

SU

ut

ord

character

password of

string of no

the Oracle

more than

DB server.

255
characters.
The string
must not
include the
following
characters:
< > | ; &.

OS.priviOwne

Specify the

Inp

r

owner

ut

string

Enter a
character

information

string of no

set for the

more than

volume.

256
characters.
The string
must not
include the
following
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characters:
<>|;&
OS.priviGroup Specify the
Name

Inp

string

Enter a

group name ut

character

set for the

string of no

volume.

more than

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Not Req'd

660

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Not Req'd

AIX

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

256
characters.
The string
must not
include the
following
characters:
<>|;&
OS.privipermi

This

Inp

ssion

property is

ut

string

Enter a
number of

the access

3 or fewer

permission

digits.

information
to be set
for the
volume.
Oracle.directo Specify the

Inp

ryPathRemote output

ut

directory
for log files
on the DB
server.

string

For the
UNIX OS,
enter a
character
string of no
more than
200
characters.
The string
must not
include a
space, a
trailing \, a
trailing /,
or any of
the
following
characters:
<>|;&
*?"%`
For the
Windows,
enter no
more than
200
characters.
The string
must not
include a

:
[/t
mp/
Ora
cle_
logs
]
Sola
ris:
[/va
r/t
mp/
Ora
cle_
logs
]
Linu
x:
[/t
mp/
Ora
cle_
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trailing \,
or any of
the
following
characters:
<>|;&
*?"%/

logs
]
Win
dow
s:
[C:
\te
mp
\Or
acle
_log
s]

Oracle.folderP Specify the

Inp

athLocal

ut

output

string

Enter a

C:

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

character

\Or

Enter a

Not

Not

Req'd

Not Req'd

character

Req'd

Req'd

directory

string of no acle

for log files

more than

_log

on the

200

s

service

characters.

execution

The string

server.

must not
include a
trailing \ or
any of the
following
characters:
<>|;&
*?"%
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linux.multipat

Specify the

Inp

hConfPath

path that

ut

string

contains

string of no

the

more than

multipath.c

255

onf. This

characters.

parameter

The string

can be

must not

omitted. If

include a

you do not

space, a

specify a

trailing \, a

value, the

trailing /,

directory "/

or any of

etc" or

the

"/usr/

following

share/dec/

characters:

device-

<>|;&

mapper-

*?"%`
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multipath-0
.4.9" is
searched. If
the file is
not in the
directory,
an error
occurs.
oracle.gridPas Specify the

Inp

passw A character

Not

Not

Not

sword

ut

ord

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

A character

Not

Not

Not

string of no

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

user

string of no

password

more than

for Oracle

255

Grid

characters.

Req'd

Infrastructu
re.
oracle.labelPr

Specify the

Inp

efix

prefix of

ut

string

the ASM

more than

link name.

27

Not Req'd

characters.
Spaces and
the
following
characters
cannot be
used: \ / "

* Default value

Oracle (task detail)
Required to specify in each service
template
key

Explanatio I/O

Name

n

Oracle.

List of

Output

Type

string

Range

-

AIX Prov

Solaris

Linux

Windows

Vol

Prov Vol

Prov Vol Prov Vol

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

deviceL devices for
ist

which the
operation is
to be
performed.
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Oracle.

List of

ldevId

LDEV IDs

Output

string

-

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

Req'd

for which
the
operation is
to be
performed.

Content properties
key Name

display Name

Description

provisioning.volumeSetting.volu Definition of Volume Settings

The data structure definition of

meSettings.definition

the [Volume Settings] property
is described in this property. Do
not change the property. If you
change this property, execution
of this service might fail.

provisioning.advancedOption.ad Definition of Advanced Options

The data structure definition of

vancedOptions.definition

the [Advanced Options]

for Volume

property is described in this
property. Do not change the
property. If you change this
property, execution of this
service might fail.
provisioning.hostSetting.target

Definition of Target Hosts

Hosts.definition

The data structure definition of
the [Target Hosts] property is
described in this property. Do
not change the property. If you
change this property, execution
of this service might fail.

provisioning.hostSetting.refVm

Control of the display items for

This property is used to display

wareControl

services with the Create

items for services with the

Datastore Plug-in in [Host

Create Datastore Plug-in in

Settings]

[Host Settings]. Enable the
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Allocate Volumes Plug-in. In
other cases, Disable the
property.
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provisioning.control.vmwareCon Control of services with the

This property is used to execute

trol

the Create Datastore Plug-in

Create Datastore Plug-in

after using the Allocate
Volumes Plug-in. Enable this
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Allocate Volumes Plug-in. In
other cases, Disable the
property.
provisioning.control.replicationC Control of services with the

This property is used to execute

ontrol

the Replication Plug-in after

Replication

using the Allocate Volumes
Plug-in. Enable this property if
you want to run the Replication
Plug-in after the Allocate
Volumes Plug-in. In other
cases, Disable the property.
provisioning.volumeSetting.volu Definition of Volume Settings

The data structure definition of

meSettings.definition

the [Volume Settings] property
is described in this property. Do
not change the property. If you
change this property, execution
of this service might fail.

provisioning.advancedOption.ad Definition of Advanced Options

The data structure definition of

vancedOptions.definition

the [Advanced Options]
property is described in this
property. Do not change the
property. If you change this
property, execution of this
service might fail.

provisioning.hostSetting.target

Definition of Target Hosts

Hosts.definition

The data structure definition of
the [Target Hosts] property is
described in this property. Do
not change the property. If you
change this property, execution
of this service might fail.

provisioning.hostSetting.refVm

Control of the display items for

This property is used to display

wareControl

services with the Create

items for services with the

Datastore Plug-in in [Host

Create Datastore Plug-in in

Settings]

[Host Settings]. Enable the
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Allocate Volumes Plug-in. In
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other cases, disable the
property.
provisioning.control.vmwareCon Control of services with the

This property is used to execute

trol

the Create Datastore Plug-in

Create Datastore Plug-in

after using the Allocate
Volumes Plug-in. Enable this
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Allocate Volumes Plug-in. In
other cases, Disable the
property.
provisioning.control.replicationC Control of services with the

This property is used to execute

ontrol

the Replication Plug-in after

Replication

using the Allocate Volumes
Plug-in. Enable this property if
you want to run the Replication
Plug-in after the Allocate
Volumes Plug-in. In other
cases, disable the property.
replication.volumeSetting.secon Definition of Secondary Volume

The data structure definition of

daryVolumeSettings.definition

the [Secondary Volume

Settings

Settings] property is described
in this property. Do not change
the property. If you change this
property, execution of this
service might fail.
replication.advancedOption.adv

Definition of Secondary

The data structure definition of

ancedOptions.definition

Advanced Options

the [Secondary Advanced
Options] property is described
in this property. Do not change
the property. If you change this
property, execution of this
service might fail.

replication.hostSetting.targetHo Definition of Secondary Target

The data structure definition of

sts.definition

the [Secondary Target Hosts]

Hosts

property is described in this
property. Do not change the
property. If you change this
property, execution of this
service might fail.
replication.control.vmwareContr Control of services with the

"This property is used to

ol

execute the Create Datastore

Create Datastore Plug-in

Plug-in after using the
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Replication Plug-in. Enable this
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Replication Plug-in. In other
cases, disable the property."
replication.control.replicationCo

Control of services with the

This property is used to execute

ntrol

Replication

the Replication Plug-in after
using the Allocate Volumes
Plug-in. Enable this property if
you want to run the Replication
Plug-in after the Allocate
Volumes Plug-in. In other
cases, Disable the property.

replication.hostSetting.refVmwa Control of the display items for

This property is used to display

reControl

services with the Create

items for services with the

Datastore Plug-in in [Host

Create Datastore Plug-in in

Settings]

[Host Settings]. Enable the
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Replication Volumes Plugin. In other cases, disable the
property.

replication.copyPairSetting.num

Number of Generations

berOfGenerations

Specify the number of
secondary volumes to be
created for the primary volume.
The number of secondary
volumes becomes the number
of generations. Also, a copy
group is created for each
generation.

replication.copyPairSetting.initia Create Pair and Execute Initial

Specify whether or not to

lCopyEnabled

create a copy pair and execute

Copy

an initial copy.
replication.copyPairSetting.prefi Prefix of Copy Group Name

"Specify the prefix of the copy

xOfCopyGroupName

group name to be assigned
when creating the copy
group.The copy group name is
created by adding the prefix to
the serial number of the
generation."

provisioning.volumeSetting.volu Definition of Volume Settings

The data structure definition of

meSettings.definition

the [Volume Settings] property
is described in this property. Do
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not change the property. If you
change this property, execution
of this service might fail.
provisioning.advancedOption.ad Definition of Advanced Options

The data structure definition of

vancedOptions.definition

the [Advanced Options]

for Volume

property is described in this
property. Do not change the
property. If you change this
property, execution of this
service might fail.
provisioning.hostSetting.target

Definition of Target Hosts

Hosts.definition

The data structure definition of
the [Target Hosts] property is
described in this property. Do
not change the property. If you
change this property, execution
of this service might fail.

provisioning.hostSetting.refVm

Control of the display items for

This property is used to display

wareControl

services with the Create

items for services with the

Datastore Plug-in in [Host

Create Datastore Plug-in in

Settings]

[Host Settings]. Enable the
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Allocate Volumes Plug-in. In
other cases, Disable the
property.

provisioning.advancedOption.re

Control of the display items for

This property is used to display

fVmwareControl

services with the Create

items for services with the

Datastore Plug-in in [Advanced

Create Datastore Plug-in

Options]

[Advanced Options]. Enable the
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Allocate Volumes Plug-in. In
other cases, Disable the
property.

provisioning.control.vmwareCon Control of services with the

This property is used to execute

trol

the Create Datastore Plug-in

Create Datastore Plug-in

after using the Allocate
Volumes Plug-in. Enable this
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Allocate Volumes Plug-in. In
other cases, Disable the
property.
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provisioning.control.replicationC Control of services with the

This property is used to execute

ontrol

the Replication Plug-in after

Create Datastore Plug-in

using the Allocate Volumes
Plug-in. Enable this property if
you want to run the Replication
Plug-in after the Allocate
Volumes Plug-in. In other
cases, Disable the property.
createDatastore.control.allocate Control of the display items for

This property is used to display

LikeControl

services with the Create

items for services with the

Datastore Plug-in in [Datastore

Create Datastore Plug-in

Environment Settings]

[Datastore Environment
Settings]. Enable the property
if you want to run the Create
Datastore Plug-in after the
Allocate Like Volumes Plug-in.
In other cases, Disable the
property.

createDatastore.DatastoreEnvir

Datastore Name Prefix

onmentSettings.DatastorePrefix
createDatastore.DatastoreEnvir

Specify the prefix of the
datastore name.

VMFS Version

onmentSettings.VMFSVersion

Specify the VMFS version for
the datastore that is to be
created.

createDatastore.DatastoreEnvir

Block Size

onmentSettings.Blocksize
createDatastore.DatastoreEnvir

Specify the block size for the
datastore that is to be created.

Storage I/O Control

Specify whether to enable

onmentSettings.StorageIOContr

storage I/O control for the

ol

datastore that is to be created.

createDatastore.DatastoreEnvir

Latency Threshold

If you enable storage I/O

onmentSettings.Latencythresho

control, specify the latency

ld

threshold.

createDatastore.source.datasto

Referenced Datastore

re

Specify the referenced
datastore for the datastore that
is to be created. Set this
property only if you want to
connect with the Allocate Like
Volumes Plug-in.

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSour Referenced Vmware Datastore

"Specify the information to

ce.datastore.value

identify the referenced VMware

Information

datastore.Set it only if you want
to run the Create Datastore
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Plug-in after the Allocate
Volumes Plug-in."
allocatelikevolumes.volumeSour Definition of Referenced

The data structure definition of

ce.datastore.definition

the [Referenced VMware

Vmware Datastore

Datastore] property is
described in this property. Do
not change the property. If you
change this property, execution
of this service might fail.
allocatelikevolumes.volumeSour Referenced Volume Information

Specify the information to

ce.volumeSource.value

identify the referenced volume.

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSour Definition of Referenced Volume The data structure definition of
ce.volumeSource.definition

the [Referenced Volume]
property is described in this
property. Do not change the
property. If you change this
property, execution of this
service might fail.

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSetti Definition of Volume Settings

The data structure definition of

ng.volumeSettings.definition

the [Volume Settings] property
is described in this property. Do
not change the property. If you
change this property, execution
of this service might fail.

allocatelikevolumes.control.vm

Control of services with the

This property is used to execute

wareControl

Create Datastore Plug-in

the Create Datastore Plug-in
after using the Allocate Like
Volumes Plug-in. Enable this
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Allocate Like Volumes Plugin. In other cases, Disable the
property.

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSour Referenced Vmware Datastore

Specify values for the

ce.datastore.value

referenced VMware datastore.

Information

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSour Definition of Referenced

The data structure definition of

ce.datastore.definition

the [Referenced VMware

Vmware Datastore

Datastore] property is
described in this property. Do
not change the property. If you
change this property, execution
of this service might fail.
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allocatelikevolumes.volumeSour Control of the display items for

This property is used to display

ce.refVmwareControl

services with the Create

items for services with the

Datastore Plug-in in [Host

Create Datastore Plug-in

Settings]

[Volume Source]. Enable the
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Allocate Like Volumes Plugin. In other cases, Disable the
property.

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSetti Allocate Volume Capacity

A value is specified for this

ng.volumeSettings.internal.cap

property automatically. You do

acity

not need to specify a value. If
you specify a value for the
property, this service might fail
to run.

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSour Referenced Volume Capacity

A value is specified for this

ce.volumeSource.internal.capac

property automatically. You do

ity

not need to specify a value. If
you specify a value for the
property, this service might fail
to run.

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSour Referenced Volume Information

Specify values for the

ce.volumeSource.value

referenced volume.

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSour Definition of Referenced Volume The data structure definition of
ce.volumeSource.definition

the [Referenced Volume]
property is described in this
property. Do not change the
property. If you change this
property, execution of this
service might fail.

allocatelikevolumes.volumeSetti Definition of Volume Settings

The data structure definition of

ng.volumeSettings.definition

the [Volume Settings] property
is described in this property. Do
not change the property. If you
change this property, execution
of this service might fail.

allocatelikevolumes.control.vm

Control of services with the

This property is used to execute

wareControl

Create Datastore Plug-in

the Create Datastore Plug-in
after using the Allocate Like
Volumes Plug-in. Enable this
property if you want to run the
Create Datastore Plug-in after
the Allocate Like Volumes Plug-
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in. In other cases, Disable the
property.
createDatastore.DatastoreEnvir

Control of the display items for

This property is used to display

onmentSettings.allocatelikeCon

services with the Create

items for services with the

trol

Datastore Plug-in in [Datastore

Create Datastore Plug-in

Environment Settings]

[Datastore Environment
Settings]. Enable the property
if you want to run the Create
Datastore Plug-in after the
Allocate Like Volumes Plug-in.
In other cases, Disable the
property.

createDatastore.control.allocate Control of the display items for

This property is used to display

LikeControl

services with the Create

items for services with the

Datastore Plug-in in [Datastore

Create Datastore Plug-in

Environment Settings]

[Datastore Environment
Settings]. Enable the property
if you want to run the Create
Datastore Plug-in after the
Allocate Like Volumes Plug-in.
In other cases, Disable the
property.

createDatastore.DatastoreEnvir

Datastore Name Prefix

onmentSettings.DatastorePrefix
createDatastore.DatastoreEnvir

Specify the prefix of the
datastore name.

VMFS Version

onmentSettings.VMFSVersion

Specify the VMFS version for
the datastore that is to be
created.

createDatastore.DatastoreEnvir

Block Size

onmentSettings.Blocksize

Specify the VMFS version for
the datastore that is to be
created.

createDatastore.DatastoreEnvir

Storage I/O Control

Specify whether to enable

onmentSettings.StorageIOContr

storage I/O control for the

ol

datastore that is to be created.

createDatastore.DatastoreEnvir

Latency Threshold

If you enable storage I/O

onmentSettings.Latencythresho

control, specify the latency

ld

threshold.

createDatastore.source.datasto

Referenced Datastore

re

Specify the referenced
datastore for the datastore that
is to be created. Set this
property only if you want to
connect with the Allocate Like
Volumes Plug-in.
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createDatastore.taskResult.Raw Results of the datastore

Information about the created

Data.Datastores

creation

datastore is stored.

service.errorMessage

Summary message of the task

A summary message of the

execution results

task execution results is stored.
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